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INTRODUCTION

The thrust of this thesis is to examine major postu-

lates of the theories of development and underdevelopment to study
the linkage between development and social class in the Middle
East.

I^le

will examine specif ic hypotheses based on these theories.

The accuracy of the stated hypotheses in the thesis will

be examin-

ed in the analysis of the history of development of two l"liddle
Eastern societies: Egypt and Turkey.

Focusing on Egypt and Turkey in detail, a substan-

tial part of the analysis is devoted to:

1) examine the diffu-

sionist mode of conceptualization, 2) provide a critical

appraisal

of the Metropoles-satellite formulation of A.G. Frank and, 3) consider a viable alternative model for a historical and comparative
approach to study the process of development and underdevelopment.

Chapter One will present a critique of major currenl

perspectives on development and social class.

Based on

theoreti-

-a
cal perspective and an outline for an alternative approach to the

problem, Chapter Two and Three will provide an historical

overview

and an analysis of the socio-economic situation of the case of Egypt

Chapter Four and !-ive will

focus on the specific

situation of the case of Turkey. The final Chapter Six, will
conclude the thesis with a sunmary of the analysis and the im-

plications of the conclusions for further research in the area
of sociology of development.

CHAPTER

I

Perspectives on Development and Social Class:

The field of sociology of develc-'pment is a relativeiy
new inquiry in the social sciences. An enormous amount of litera-

ture and important studies have focused on the developmentai concerns
since the post-war period. A number of empirical studies have formulated theoretical frameworks for the understan<Íing of social, economic and political

development in various parts of Asia(inciuding rhe

Midcile East), Africa, and Latin America.

The primary reason for this upsurge is perceived to have
stemmed

from the dissolution of formal colonila empires and the rise of

nomínally inciependent countries of what is now called the Thirci l^lorld.

Intensive developmental research has recently triggered greaË interest
and quickly produced an abundant amount of literature(Ba1andier rI970:60-

70). It has inspired a whole generaLion of lniestern sociai scientists
who have devoted Ehemselves to explain developmentai issues of what has

been cournonly called an "interdisciplinary

science of development"

(Brookfield, 1972:I).

Despite the research and studies carried out during the

past decades, great difficulties

sti1l persist.

The widening gap be-

tween the developed anci undercieveloped countries who represent the great

majority of societies and possess the largesË population, has become en-
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larged over time. The challenge thus requires a new form of knowledge,
owing to the <iiversity of these societies, degree of transformation

and

complexity of the problems related to development and undercievelopment.
There are numerous sociological theories of deveiopmenr

available.

In non-Marxíst sociological literature

they are often refer-

ed to as "theories of modernization" as distinct from Marxist "theories

of development". Against obvious terminological <iistinction these theories merely reflect on the pattern of'udevelopment'r in the now generally
known ex-co1onial and semi-colonia1, dependent countries by attributing

to them the euphemistic or polite term':developing" or "Third i^Iorld".
The consequences of theoretical and poiicy implications, not only refuse

to acknowledge these countries' developmental concerns but also

exempt

the now developed countries of l,/estern Europe and North America from the
need to development.

But the difficulty

persists mainly because the current so-

ciological approaches to development are based on a limited experiencethat of the Western societies- and in relation to the assumptions anci implications of the particularly privileged situation of the indus t-ríalízed countries originating in Europe.l und"t these circumstances, concepts,

theories, particular mode of conceptualization and research techníques
have frequently proved unsuitable to the developmental situation of the

Third l^lorld countries(Ba1andier,L972:70). Consequently, the sociology of
development is currently being procìuced by the Western industrial countr-

ies, for use in the undeveloped countries. This type of sociology of development is calied in question, as unsuiÈabie and ineffective for empirí-

cal and polirical

¡eesons(Frank, 1967:20). It is precisely on these
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grounds that tire general validity

of the sociological studies have been

recently challenged and it has caused the reversal of the mode of conceptuaIízatíon and the rejection of iimiteci interpretations concerneci with development.
By numerous sociological theories of development, the dis-

tinction oi the terminological <iífferences imply "economic growthI as ex*
pressing continuous and qualitative changes, in the now developed countrt

ies.- Thar is, in the developed societies, growth is development and it
has an integrating effect.

But in the undeveloped regions, growth is not

development and íts eftects are to disarticulate

social, economic and pol itieal

sesne.

these sociecies in the

3 Adlro.utes of the f ormer
theories

postulate a certain degree of "economic growth"as a precondition for the
transítion Èo rrself-sustained" or optimum economic growth. uentral to
the latter persuation is the notion that economii development does not
occur through the same succession of stages in each country or the entire
undeveloped region r^¡hich have long been passed by the now developed coun-

Ëries. They argue , that todFyrs developed countries were never underdevelopeci in the same \,Iay. They view the underdevelopment of the Third
In/orid countries as historical

the world market to produce

process and based on their integration into
rar¡/

of the now developed countries.

materials to meet the industrial

needs

Specifically, economic growth in the un-

derdeveloped countries means the development of underdevelopmemt.

This theis will examine the assumptions and implications of
a particular

of coneeptualization, the dif fusionist

, whícti
draws heavily on the notion of modernization and has provided the prevailmocie

.mpde.I

ing characteristics, empirical, theoretical and policy forrnulation of the
sociology of development. Ihis review wilt be contrasted \^rith the abovementioned prevaiiing theory known as the deveiopmenr model. The review
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of the development model r^¡í11 follow Ëhe analysis and critique of the
main postulates of this model to consider the formulation of an alterr'

native approach that wiIl be applied on the Middle Eastern societies
under study.

In the diffusionist

model it is made explicit

that modern-

ization is a total social process associated with economic development
in terms of pre-conditions and this process constitutes a "universal
patternm (tserstein, i97L: I41) . Lerner( 1958:47) , for instance, refers
to modernízatLon as the social process of which development is the economic component. Eoth Lerner anci Huntington(1963:32-39) refer to urba-

nizatíon, industrialization,
and media participation

ization.

securalization, democratízatíon, education

as interreiated process all reflecting modern-

L^rith added emphasis Blanksten(1963:i84)

reiers to this as "the

process by which people on a lower stanciard of iiving become acquai-nted

with the benefits of a higher scandard, and in consequence of this 'demonstration effect'come to desire or

demand

the goods of the higher 1evel."

De Soia Pool(1966:106) refer to thetrsectors of che world not yet mod.ern-

ize<i(which) have an image of the modernized portion of the worldr',

and

states that the "mass media disseminates a\,rareness of aspects of life that
are not part of the personal experience of the reader or listener or viewer himself... The mediai create knowledge of desírab1e things faster than
things themselves can be produced....they prepare men's minds for new desires more rapidly chan those new desires can be satisfied..."(

Lerner

(1963:333) furthermore states tirat"the spreaci of frustrations in the areas

developing less rapidly their people which can be seen as
deep imbalance betv¡een achievement and aspiration."

arì. outcome

of

Deutsch(L96i: 493-

a

l
574), Lipset (tgøl;70) and Apter (tg6Z-g) stress the structural- aspects,
s^cial m^bilizatíon a¡rd cuLtural assimilation as being critical

in the

transformatinn of an trnderdeveloped society to a modern nation.

The conceptual generality of the diffusionist

theorl

suggests the replacement of old social, economicr and political

tions.

institu-

These factors are explained as having a limited span and incor-

porating archaic constraints to the formatbn of new institutions which
facilitate

optimal al-location of resources and the development of

technol-ogy. The diffusionist

modern

theory heavily reLies on the concept of

what Brnnkfietd ¡197222) calls trspatial diffusionrr o¡ the spatial Pat-

terníng of change in developing countries. The diffusionists combine
the côncepts nf temporal progress (modernization over time) and trspatial
diffusinnrt, which are viewed to be complementary and functionally relatedt
in that temporal pr.lgress is seen as a function of one way of the llspatial
diffusi^¡tt ^t rtmodernizing forceslr from the center nr metropolis to the
periphery nr hinterland" From this perspective mndernization is essentially

¿ nl1€ way process of transformatíon from the traditional to

mndern nr from an underdeveloped to develnped (the process of moving away

frnm underdevelopment)---tne concerrl being how the typicaL ciharacteris-

tics of ildevelopmentlt are supposedly diffused from the developed countries
o the underdeveloped orleso The diffusionists argue that one part of
the world, I{estern Europe and North Americau diffuses and helps the other
partu Asia (ttre

t"tiO¿Le

East), Africa, and Latin Americau to develop"

Expticit in this view is the eotrception of the national'metropolis of
these three underdeveloped contifients that have already received the

benefits of this diffusion, in turne help devebp their
(backward areas) '

oufn

hinterland

As far as the scientific
apprrìach is concerned, it is sufficiently

validity of the diffusionist
criticized

especially A.G" Frank (L967), R" Stavenhagen (tgîg),
and S" Amin (tgZ4) "

In contrast to the diffusionists,

by

the Marxists,

T" Szentes

(tgZt)

the Marxist

critics view that the promotion of diffusion from the developed sectors
and the persistence of u¡rderdeveloprnent as obstacle to this diffusion has

the reverse effects"

That isu the developed sectors, either foreign or

indigenous, structurally block the deveLopment of the traditional

sectors

nf the entire undeveL6ped region" Frank and Stavenhagen by examining
capital investment, technology and institutions,
devel^pment in the diffusionist

the primary fact6rs 6f

approach, demonstrate that the human

and

material resôurces have diffused backwardsl frnm the underdeveloped
c^untries t^ the developed metrspolis; causing decapitalizaLion, unequal
exchange andmigration of workers in the imp^verished underdeveloped

areas (Stavenhagen, 1969""102-717; Frank, 7967..375-31,81 46-47)

"

Based on available empirical evidence, these critics

propose

that intercourse between the developed and underdeveloped areas leads
to integration of the latter into an r:negual exchange which determines
and promotes the growth arrd expansion of the developed arease leaving

the underdeveloped areas relatively

if not absolutely worse off"

Frank

and Stavenhagen view soci6-sç6nemic development not, as mere increases

in productivity as diffusionists

dou but as a conflict

between forces

that maintain the unequal exchange relations and those that radically
change these terms" This conflict

does not arise, they arguer from the

unbalance relatíons between the leading diffused manufactured goods artd

lagging traditional blocks to development, but is inherent in capitalist

cnntradictinns

and deliberate
underdevelnpment.

policy of promnting the deveLopment of

ïn cnntrast to diffusionists wh^ see the pnlitical,
ec^n^mic, and s^cial integration of backward areas with develnped areas

as fav^rable t^ development, Frank views the internal structures nf the
underdevel^ped s^cieties as côrrespnnding t^ the external sncin-

ec^n^mic f^rces which are imposed and have crøated their nwn specific

interest z^nes within these countries" Such unbalanced relati^nship
never serves the interests of the imp^verished arease The eeonomic

surplus ^f the undevel6ped countries is exprñpriated and apprÔpriated
by the metropoles-satellite mechanisms eventually channelLed to the
world metropnlss centers, This process nf expropriation or decapita-

lizatinn has been amply d6cumented by Baran, Sweezy and Frank"

A.G" Frankss theoretical formulatiorr of metropoles-

satellite

mndel consists of the following pôstulates:

1) it is false to suppnse that devol.ôpment would occur
thr^ugh the immitation of the same successinn of stages histnrically
experienced by the West in the undevetnped c^untries.

c^untries were never underdeveloped in the

The nnw develnped

same way though

they may

have

been underdevel^pedo

2) it is errÔneous to view underdevelnpment as a mere
reflectí^n ^f the ecnnomic¡ p6litical
develaped c^untry itself"

discrete hist^rical

tre large measures, underdevelôpment is

phen6mena

the underdevelnped satellite

and s^cia1 structures ^f the under-

creatêd by the histnrical

retations

a

between

and the now develnped l,Iestern capital ist

t0

c^untries.

These relations were maintained nÐ â warld scale- the c^n-

sequences were

that the metrop6les destr^yed and transfered the existing

viable s^ciat and ecônrlmic systems nf these s^cieties and incnrpnrated
them and c^nverted them: into the ¡¡sf¡^pnLes and sôurces ^f its

or.m

capital accumulatinn and development and resulting in the r:nderdevel^pment ^f the newly transfered sncieties"

3) the dualist perspective which views underdeveloped
s^cieties as having a dual structure-each with its nwn d}'namics-one
sectnr being môre developed than the nther and anôther cn¡lfined t^
is^lated and feudalistic-

is challenged as incnrrect because capita-

lism has cnmpletely penetrated even the mnst isnlated parts of the undevelnped wnrld.

4) the

mechamism

of metrôp.lles-satellite relations are not

cnnfined tn the inter-national level; they penetrate and integrate the
sç^n^micc political

and social 1-ife in the satellite

countries,

creating natinnal metropoles to which the interior re$ions
satellite.

This

same

become

metropoles:satellite relatiñns extend deeper and

characteríze aLL level- and parts of the capitalist

system" The con-

tradicti^n ^f capitalism are recreated within these côuntries and generate tendencies tnwards development in the nati^nal metrôp^les and
t^r,fard underdevelnpment in the sub^rdinated satelLites,

Based nn the above pnstutatese Frank f^rmulated the fnl1^w-

ing maj^¡ hyp^thesis:
1) the degree to rrtrich the satellites remain underdeveloped
is limited t^ their subordinate status and lack ^f access to their own
surplus; 2) a weaker or lesser degree ^f metropoles-satell-ite relations

1l-

may generate

less deep structural underdevelnpment and aLlow for the

develôpment nf the subordinate satellites"

The satellites

have expe*

rienced their greatest economic develôpmentr including industríal gr6wtht
nnl-y when their línks with the metropoles lvere weakened" But these

upsurges .f development Were StoPped when the metropolitan centers

recôvered ecônrìmically; 3) the satellite

reginrls rnnst underdeveloped

n^w ere in the past most systematically linked t^ the metrôpôlitan

centers; 4) the big landowners (ttre l-atifundia) were nriginally typical
capitalist

c^mmercial enterprises, resp^nsing t^ grnwing demand in the

natinnal and international marketse expanded their accumulation of
capitaL, land and labnr in order to increase their suppLy of

comm^-

dit ies; 5) these la¡rdlor:ds ar€ flnt is^lated, wêrê rrat 5^ in the past
but were in c^ntr^l nf sectorS of the ec^n^my which underwent

t

changes

due t^ ¿¡^p in demand for their prrìducts'

Frank maintains that Latin America has been..under capita-

lism since the European colonization and expansinn ^f mercantile capitalism. Remnte and isolated regi6ns of Latin America has been integrated
t^ the general process of commodity exchange and this change has
structurally linked Latín America to the wñrldts metropolitan centerso
Accarding tn Frank, it is erroneous tr. refer to Latin America as feuda-

listic

nr a cloSed r¡niverse where a subsistence ec.ìnômy predominates"

thus fnr historical and empirical reasons the socio-ecônômic policies
based ^n metr^poles-satellite relatinns aim at eliminating the pnssibilities ^f the development of the capitalist system and they are determined t^ increase the developmel1t of underds\¡slnpmênt in Latin Ameríca"

L2

Alternative Appr^ach:

The diffusionist

appr^ach fails t^ reflect the hist^rical

experience ^f the cnloniaL perind in undevel^ped c^untries and keeps us
uninf^rmed ab^ut the class structure ^f these c^untries"

Fnr the purpose

the diffu^f this thesis, we find not much use fnr the applicatinn of
si^nist apprôach beyond its abiLity tn pnint nut the characteristics of
the prncess of rmderdevelepment and the existence of the
CôncernS

develÕixnental-

o

In the afÌalysis of the situatinn of the Middle Easterrt s6cieties under study, we will apply A"G" Frankis metropoles-satellite

model

in a m^dified version" ,A.lthough Frankts framewnrk demonstrates the
c^ntradictians in capitatist development and the exploitation of the
satellite

natinns by the metropoles centerse it is nnt satisfactory in

its applicati^n in entiretY:

hist^rical

1) there are fur-ìdamental structural differences between the
patterns of the colonial perind and the character of c^ntra-

dicti^ns in the develôpment of capitalism in the regi^n"
2) the class phenômena, which is central in explaining
patterns ^f devel^pment? receives less emphasis in Frankrs l{nFk than the
treatment ^f the apprôpriation of Latin Amerícats rrâtinnal resnurces
by the international metr6Psles"
The main emphasis in Frankrs histnrical

analysis has

been

t^ dem^nstrate cnntinuity in the penetratinn of capitalism in Latin
America and to establish that the metropoles-satellite relations created
are the sôurceS of r:nderdevelopment and that capitalism cann6t guarantee
develnpment. For Frank the history ôf Latin America since the 16th century is essentially one of i:rtensificati^n

ôr tempñrarily decline of

13

these retatinns"

For him the extractinn ^f surplus from the satellite
t^ metr^poles is c6ntinu6us and more impr,rtant than chatges occuring
in the relatinns of production whether ^f agricultural or industrial
interests (efrittips, 19772].,2) " According ta Frank development in one
part nf the wnrld is based erre and must guarantee underdevelopment in
an^ther- and with the

same

token class structure in the satellite

tries has been the colonial capitalist

coun-

structure imp^sed and passed from

^ne c^l^nial p^wer tn anotherg lllf the ruJ-ing gr^ups nf the sateLlite

c^untries have n^w and then found it in their interest t^ undertake
relatively greater degree of autonnmôus industrializati^n

a

and develnp-

mente"..it was rrat because the essential structure ^f the w^r1d capitalist
system had changed but only because the degree ^f their satellite dependence ^n the w^rld metr¡p^lises had temp^rarily declined due t^ the un-

even and wâr-tnrTì historical

development nf the w^rtd capitaList system"rt

(Frank, tg6ZzZB)" Frank in the metr^p^les-satellite relations stresses
the c^ntinuity nf expl6itation and rejects the persistence of pre-capitaList ^r feudalistic-structures
the

same

to âccnttnt fnr underdeveJ-opment" At

time, Frankss framework, beyond recngnizing the acceptance of

dependency

by the dominant classes in the satellite

accouñt fnr anj transformation in these societies"

satellite

cor:ntries, does not
ALthough the metropoles

mndel recognizes the determinant role nf a precise nationality

nf the fôreign capitatist development-trade and

cômmercee

for

exa¡nPle-

and changes in the form of dependency, the entire analysis remains
schematice euite static in character and nverlnnks the importance of the

transf^rmatinn ^f the internal structure in fav^r ^f satellízaLi¡n ^f the
undevet^ped s^ciety"

I4

fn the applicatiofl nf the metr^p^tes-satell-íte

mndeL

fnr-

mutated by Frank, we are incorporating tw^ additinnal cñncepts: the

c^l^nial situati^n and the class structure"

As we pni¡¡led ^ut earlier

b^th ^f these aspects of the thenry ^f devel^pment and underdevelôpment
had received less stress in Frankes fnrmulati^n" The the^retical framew^rk pr^p^sed by Frank is characterized by the c^ncept nf the accumula-

ti^n ^f capitaL" Through the metr^p^lss-satellite

schema Frank has

assert-

ed nrle ^f his major hyp6thesis, He has shawn the totaL integration of
the undevelnped societies into the prrìcess of capitalist expansion atrd
sh^ws hnw the capitalist

courtries have exploited the satel-lite nations--*

the prncess of the development of r¡nderdevelopment" By showing the degree
^f integration, Fra¡rk has rejected the nntion of independent pre-capitalist ec^nnmies and societies because of their íntegration intn the
determinant capilalist

rule"

One

world-through the histnrical

fact of the colonial

of Frankls main assumption is that capitalist world

econrrmy

will always take the form of a series nf metrop^les-satellite relationships-and the individual countries will mnve frnm ^ne categôry to the

^ther in varying degrees ef strengths and weaknesses in this rel.ationship"
For the purpose of this thesis,

\"¡e

will wnrk with Frank?s

central hyp^thesis from a sômewhat different direction-t^ analyse a single
pr^cess ^f transfnrmêtioÍ¡ in each ^ne ^f tþs snuntries under study which is
at ^nce a pr^cess ^f deveLopment and a pr^cess ^f underdevelÕpment"

This will urge us to redefine the majnr c^ncepts used in Frankts fnrmulati^n and question the postulates in relatinn with the specific socioec^nnmic and historical
W^r1

d

circumstances of another region in the Third

"

We

r+ill argue that the fact that the individual countries

I5

move from on category

to another in the metropoles-satellite rela-

tionships is not so much because of these relationships but in that
conjuncture the satellite

society goes through a process of trans-

formation. This transformation is determined by the internal class
structures of the satellites(

and the metropoles as the successful

development of capitalism in in/estern Europe was determined by

a

class system) and in turn reflects on the basis of the relations of
production- and its subsequent anaiysis- that may adequately explain
the problematic notíon of underdevelopment as the basis of capitalist development and not it's result only.

The Colonial Situation

Central to the historical

analysis of development ts

the colonial situation of the now undeveloped societies.
of the initial

The impacts

period between the developed and undeveloped societies-

a point of departure for both the diffusionist

and Marxíst theories

of development- includes the colonial social strucLure, the socioeconomic, political

that historically

and cultural organizatÍons and involve a pattern
shov¡s how

these societies were colonized and res-

ponded to the colonial order.

A historical

realízatíon of the colo-

nial situation further reveals the social and politícal

responses of

the colonized societies and how they came to terms wíth, resisted,escaped and the type of conflíct

situation.

that emerged as a result of the

new

The colonial sj.tuation in its profound socio-economic im-

pacts involved curtural dislocatíon and disorganization- through designated industrial projects and political

subjugation- paved the

way
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for the colonial order to set external limits to the social and political actions of the clonized societies.

This arrangemenl imposed a

social structure which would inhibit the growth of the colonízed
vision and understanding of historical

own

facts and therelore makes it

imperative to use the colonial situation as the ultimate frame of reference in the historical

analysis of development and underdevelop-

ment(Magubane, I97L: 4L9-420).

Whatever the impacts, the degree of socio-economic

political

and cultural aggravation of the colonized society- in each

region and country- the colonial situation \,ras a compiete
system which, when stripped of all rationalizatíons,

hegemonic

it was simply

domination of one group over another. This relationship v/as struc-

tured in such a way to include extra-economic considerations and coercive political

measures of the colonial order and the loss of the

colonized value system, cultural degradation and dislocation ín their

social structure reinforced by external forces of industrial and political subjugation. rn this sense the most important impact of the
colonial situation in the process of development and underdevelopment
remains to be a dependent structure that deepens and agrravates the

social structure of the undeveloped societies.

ln Frankrs mode1, the colonial situation is incorporated as the integration of the colonized societies in the metropoles-sate11íte relations which links underdevelopment co their subordinate status as satellites

and their lack of access to their

own

resources. Further, the European colonízatíon and expansion of mer-

I7

ropoles-satellite relations that led to deep structural underdevelopment in the colonized societies and have integrated these regions to

the world capitalist

system for the process of connnodity exchange and

the eco¡romic benefits of the metropoles. And finalIy,

according to

Frank, that a weaker or stronger degree of metropoles-satellite reiations may show momentary economíc recovery or severe underdevelopment
in the satellite

countries. The historical data presented by Frank,

confirms that the metropoles-satell-ite relatíons have strongly changeci to the detriment of, and largely at Ehe expense of, the now under-

developed countríes.

The terms of this relationship has been exploi-

tative both when the terms of trade improveci and when they declined
again. During the colonial era of the 19th century, for example, BrBritainrs terms of trade declinedd during the iirst

part of the period,

her exporEs increased more rapidly than her imports in order to pay for
the latter.

This points out to the fact, according to Frank, that the

exchange v¡as unequal- even

at the lowest terms of trade for Britain,

her reai gain and the now undeveloped countriesr real loss from international trade during these years vras correspondingly greater:
Britainrs terms of trade declined and her exports
increased during the first part of the períod when
Britain v¡as conquering overseass markets for her industrial, especially cotton textile, exports through
low prices and was destroying manufactures and even
industry in Latin America, Africa and Asia. ... (Frank,

L976: L73).
Frankrs data indicates, the effects of the colonial era

as

having deep impacts- and over time- the hold of the international metropoles became finer and replaced free trade and the undeveloped countries
were exploited through Èhe declining terms of trade and therefore unable

to challenge in the presence of two factors: 1) increasing dependency of
the metropoles on rav¡ materials , 2) and the colonized countries, in Ëurn
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began themselves to produce industrial

pr^ducts" fn the first

instance,

the internatinnal divisíon of labor cnntributed that unequal term of trade,
and in the secnnd, trindustrial growth accelerated in m^st ¡Third Wnrldl
côuntries precisely when, during the depressione their terms of trade
deteri^ted mnst seriously and wtrenu during the war, favorable terms nf
trade

\^/êrê

flnt immediately significant because the imports use of for-

eign exchange s^ earned r¡as blocked by that wartt (Frank, 1gf62174)

"

The metr^poles-satel-1ite rel-ati^nship assumes a structural
dependency

that reflects the fnrmal nr inf^rmaL c^ntFnl nvêr Lncal- ecônômic

res^urces in a manner advantageôus t^ the n't"f,¡^pnlitan p^re'sre and at the
expense ^f the 1^caL ecônomy (Otcont1.rt 1970:118)" This rel-ationship

ats^ suggests the many fôrms and mechanisms used by the cnlnnial order
anrì the capitalist

development inherent in that dependent structure"

Precisely structural dependency assumes a situai^n

v¡hen

the snci^-

ec^n^mic structure ^f a country is c^nditinned and subjugated by the
develnpment and expansion of arrother sncin-ec^namic system. This relation-

ship assumes a fnrm of dependency

v¡hen

the dnminant cnuntries can

expand

and can be self-sustaining, while the dependent ônes can do this only as

a reflectinn nf that expansiotl. This can nf cnurse have either a Positive ^r negative impact on their immediate s.ìciô-ecônomic development
(D^s 5rttt^=, 79702231-),

In Frankes formulatinn this devel.ìpment is explained in the
metr^pôles-satellite linkage which is resp^nsible fnr the production
^f raw materials fnr export aimed at the transfer nf tncal accumulatiôn
^f capital. But the main questinn is still why the rapid expansinn nf
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ra\r materials production did noL, historically,

permít or generate

a

take-off into self-sustaining demostice production of the more backward linked producers or forward linked processed goods in Asia, Africa
and Latín America- but did so only in the metropoles. That is, this
developmenL created

the increased industrialízaLíon in the metropoles

and de-industrializatíon

External dependence is

in the satellites.

at once the origin and the result of this complex situation.

In a more

informative manner, Samir Amin has found out more false continuity in
the complex development process and emphasizes changes in the relationships
between developed and undeveloped countries.

According to Amin, the recent

historical changes have witnessed a sharp decline in capital
lation in the peripheries.

accumu-

In the past, the rvorld capitalist

v¡as able to resolve its inherent crisis,

and sustain itself

system

by providing

markets with excessive consummer goods. At the present period this im-

balance is resolved through a more co-ordinated efforts within the
Western capitalist

markets and capitalist

development no longer relies

on the spatial expansion of further market penetration of the peri-

pheries.

Some

80 per cent of the trade of the developed countries

consists of exchanges

among

the developed countries themselves and the

remaining 20 per cent with the undeveloped countries, while the exchanges among the undeveloped countries barely consist of 20 per cent

(emin, I974:17). In other words, whether taken individually or jointly,
these areas are simply the peripheries; although they have a'new'

role in the international division of 1abor. This assertion is

made on

the counts of capital accumulation on a world scale which takes place
to the advantage of the developed countries-the center-and supplied
the undeveloped countries- the peripheries (amin, 7974:3-4).

by
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In a similar way, Frank points out the industrialization
thal occurs as a result of the exchange relations beLween the developed
and undeveloped countries-- processing installations

the production of raw materials.
Iarge scale production of

rar¿

and equipment for

Yet, it is quite evident that, the

materials does in itself

constitute intro-

duction of the means of production-since they are consumed in the

raw

state and constitute an input in the intermediate stage of capitalist
productive process. And as for the production of raw materials, exportdestined- rvhether foreign or demostically owned, it is confined with the
unequal exchange of the imported manufactures. These trvo aspects

com-

bined severely handicap capíta1 accurmrlation and productive consumption
among

the raw materials producers and ihe metropoies-sateilite

drain the

cap'i

mechanism

tal th:ough tire uhequal gxhange from the saterlite to the

mecropoles. Frank insists though that the

ans\.,/er

to che rnquiry lies

in the mecropoles-satelllte relationsLip- inirerentiy urrequal-

anci

inevitabry gives the melropoles tne uppei hand in the exploitacion of
the satellites and the perpeLuation of the oevelopment of unoerclevelopment (Frank, L976:177 ).

Irr this conjuncture, íi is important Eo note Lhe relaÈionship between tire internai and exterr¡a1 socio-economic forces, cheir
role in tire process of the pecuiiarities of
how they have

ravú

materiais production

and

related co the patterns of cievelopment characteristics

ol developeci societíes.

Preciseiy, the main characteristics of Lhe rela-

tionship beLween the internal anci external forces remain to be monopolistic control of the trade markeËs, which, as noted, results in the
transfer of surplus generaEe¡I in che satellites

to the metropoles.
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Further, the relationship involves the maintenance of the satellires
technical inabilities.

ïhis entire process remains inherently corrtra-

dictory: it com'bines tÌìe inequalities in a such a vtay that the backwa¡d relaÈions of productic.,ns are inaintained, the export oriented
economic activities

distrupt the social structure and the r,iosc

backward

countries iransfer tireir resources to the developed ones. It is ¿his
r¡hat Frank cails the "development of underdevel.;pment".

The coloniai siluation gives rhe process of lhis type of
development rhe sharpest distinction.

The coloniai sicuaiion charac-

tcrizes Lracie export in which comilrercial anci financial capital ir,
aliiance with the colonialist state dominated t?re economic rel-atiorrs
by way of the tracie m<.'nopoly and cor.trcl of the col"oníal iand anci labor
Po\.üer. This siLuation is distinguíshed in its features of raw ¡¡aterials
prociuetion anci the financial and inciustrial capital investrirenË usualiy
dominant in the agricultural products for consumption in the melropoles.
The mosL important consequences of this was the development of

a

prociuctivÉ structure which corresponded to Ll-ie export or select products

ior both external and internal markets. This situation

\,ùas

not

a

static structurai arrangement; it consolidate tire internal structure of
the satellites and directed ?'the orientatiorr of production, the forms of
capital accumulation, thc reproduction of the economy, and, simultaneously, their social and political

structure" (Dos Santos,

1970: 23z),

in tiris context, it is important to note Lhat the socioecononic role played by the satellite

societies is wide but lheir

existing internal narket has been kept restricted to very specific
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characteristics: the national income derives from the export, the
super-exploication (low wages and low skiils)
Ëhese vzorkers depend ou

their

of the labor

employeci,

orvn subsistence economy co compiement

incone, ancï the owirership of land

anci mirres

their

by the f,oreign investors.

These cha--acieristics, in Che intensive situation of dependerìcy, espe-

cía1-Iy form the basis of ti-re sl-ructural relationship'oetweerr meLropoles
and satellices and rr,ake possible Lhe iransfer of the accumulated surplus

in the f orr'r of ¡rrof its, while imposing limitations oir the internal
markets and reinvestmenLs'of the capital produced locally (Dos Sarrtos,
I97A:

n2)

.

This deveiopment, historically,
limitation-

-placed another major

in terms of the growth of the means of production- whicl;

the possibility

was

of generating rrew investments for tl:e purchase of

machinery and processed rar¿ rrraterials not prociuced 1oca11y. Financial

resources of foreign origins invol-ved in the productiorl of raw ¡raterials
permiËced the companies to prefer to transfer their machin-e. in the form

of capital rather than as commodities for sale (Dos Santos, IglA:233).
Thj-s situalion and ics urrderstanding is cruciai in order to appreciate

the structural basis of the developmentof underdevelopment and its subsequent impacts on the social structure of the sateilice societíes.
The mosi outstanding features of these effects in ihe social structrire
v;as rhe ueed to r¡aintain tlre traditional

social rel8tions in the process

oí development of the export-orient.'lticn of the €coooli1l- permittiiig the
sateilires to pârticipate in the ecoriomic activities

controilecl by the

world capitalist met::opo1es. Tile maintenance of the rrailitional
re;ihtions made it politically

social

feasible for the .rligarchies tù dominate
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the sccio-economic structure of Ehe society-- a s ituarion

r.+hich

has ied

co tfre formulation of the ihesis that feudalisn is in control of these

socielies anci pose as inhibiting factor in their <levelopment-- in the
transirion of these societies to capitalist development.

It is the conientio''r of rhis thesis to exaiirine the basis
of this claim and point out the existence of capitalist socio-economic
system prior to the advent of colonialism, and the irrainterrance of the

alieged backwardness after the colonial ciomination. Furtìrer on, we rvrll

point out the internal social struclure of the socj-eties under siudy in
terms of the contradictory nâture of the development process: tlie pro-

ciuctive anci reproduciive fo::ces as features of a particular type of
development witirin che framework which necessarily lead co the deveiop-

nent of cercain sectors and the economic orienlatíon to be divided
between che national and internalional forces of domination.
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The Class Siructure

Frank's claim thac Latin America has been a capitalisE
society since the beginning of che colonial ru1e, 16ch century,

empha-

sizes exchange and co¡mnercial relationships rather the p-rocess of pro<iuc'cíon in Ìiis treatment of the relaiion between the class structure

and underdevelopmcnt. Frank cries to show that t-he ecorlomies of the

satellites produced mainiy for the market and from the r.'ery beginning
tied and integrated to the world markets. This has produced a

numbe-¡

of theoretical probl-ems the implications of which are at issue in doing
any historical

interpretaiíon of

'uhe process

of devel-op,mÊnËi-:Barticutaryiy

about the nacure of the class structure in the undeveloped societies.
For a historical

approach to developnrent it is necessary to identify the

changes in the social structure, the production process and how they

influence the socio-econonric <-'rientation- che pattern of

<iependency-

ir, reiation with the class structure, wouid make our perspective ciear
beyond: the view of satellizatíon

cr deperrdency which gives a circular

argument: depencienÈ countries lack capacity for autonomous industriali-

zation and socio-economic developirrent because their structures are
dependerrt one (OrBrierr, I975:24).

Central to the metropoJ-es-sateliite relatio.nship is the
assumpLion of the inherent dependency. As we discussed earlier,

dency inhererrt in capitalist

depen-.

developmeni is problematic and is not

particularly helpfui wirhout specifying the structLrre and the origins
of Ehat dependency. The patterir of ciependency as explained in the contexi of colonial situation involves a certain internal structural
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arrangement which affects Lhe social structure and the process of pro-

duction in the undeveloped societies.
dency include the disarticulation

political

The ma;or impacts of chis depen-

of the social structure and a coercive

irrethod clesigned to integrate the satellite

economy and raw

export-orienteci

materials production to the worlci capitalíst system.

Frarrk sirows eúidence, for:the -íú,Eggr.aLíon'.nî -tbe:s-aÈellie

capitalist

e -Èo - f-be: rsor1,d

system- the a11ege.i need of the external socio-economic

forces to expand- and c.rmmercial channels linked with worl-d markets
and Lhe economic surplus coilecteci from the direct producers. tseyond

this, ic is irecessary co differentiate

¡he kind of dependency that

exist between the metropoles centers, and the pattern of
typical of the satel-lite nations.
satellite

dependency

In the anaiysis of depenciency in the

an additional caution is that ttrere may be ciifferent tnode of

prociuction in

tion.

rray

existerrce in addition to ihe capitaiisi- mocie ol produc-

The discussion oí the mode of production is certainly beyonci the

scoPe of tiris chesis, buE it should be pointed out thaC boih the external
anC

internal aspects of

rrrany

different modes of prod.rction are being

aiticulateci in relation to the underdevelopeci societies.

The particular

art-i-culations are the result of the his torical process ô,{ the colonial
cìominatiorr ând the perpetuation of underdevelopnrent - both in terms

of <iiscourag:-ng further economic growth and the Lransfer of the benefits
of tiie economic growth to the metropolis. The importanl point to
macìe,

be

is that Frank's fo::muiation of metropoies-sateliite treats class

structure as resi.lual in llis analysis of the exiernal and inËernal
socio3economic forces anci the nature of unciercievelopmeirt. In under-

sianding underdevelopment in terms of the class structure of the satelliteg

it is necessary to conceíve that. a certain ciegree of restructuring of the
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mode

of articulatioir of Ehe socio-economic system takes place that influ-

ence the role that the dominant classes play in the transformarion of the
undeveioped societies.

turLi to discus

s

It is this aspect oí the analysis ihat we rrow

.

In the metropoles-satellite formulation tire process of
commodi'cy exchange

is viewed to have strongly changed to the detriment

of the economy, and influenced the class structure and in the way in
which the mode of productioit has been alticulated in the low undeveloped societies.

As discussed eariier,

the economic activities

of the

un<ieveloped society are linkeci wirh commerce in such a way that the

surplus accumulated looal-ly is determíled by the unequal exctrange value.
Tìre external economic forces stimulate changes in the techniques of

production as weli as the composition of coinmodities produced. i{hatever
form the surplus labor takes in the process, the abiiity

to produce for

a market that fluctuates on a world scale i"" liriaud by the class
structure.
commerce

The competetive inarket pressure then places limits

on

as a stimulant and makes it iess a determinani: of change in the

social siructure-but a detenninant nevertheless (rine rigTE: 90-91).
Therefore, the ft-rcus of

Che

external and internai socro.-

econoinic forces of the undeveloped societies must

be

inLegrated with ihe

analysis of the internal dynamics of cless structure . Espec;-aIiy, as
view economic development as a qualit.ative pïocess and rhe external

\,re

and

irrternal relations as dynamic, not static and reduced to a nere formality
in accumulation of weaith in general, but increaseci productívíty of
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labor anci the development of the means of produciion. Historically,
as it happened in Western Europe, the deveiopment of iabor productiviLy
in agriculture, for instance,

\,¿as dependenE

on the emergence of a social

systenr which enabled the direct producers to be equipped with capilal and

skills and advanced technique.s-: of production on a large scaLe (Brenner,
7v77:67)

.

I,{i thou

t the integrat ion o f the excernal and internal

s

oc

io-

economic forces with the analysis of the internal dynainics of class

sLructure, Frank's formulatíon as is remains inadequate in explaining
underdevelopment. In that it fails "to draw distirrction between exchange-

oriented and capitai-baseci

mocie

of production" and its emphasis on unequal

exchange "relegates class reiations of prociuction anJ their development
Eo a subor:dinate roie in the analysis" (¡'ine, 79jB:88-89). Firsc, the

development of underdeveiopment does not always requíre a commercial
system of unequal exchange. Second, the fact that ttre character of the

labor in the satellites ciid not change to a free labor to lead to the
formatit-rn of a free wage labor force for industry, cannot be explained

solely by the precise nationaliEy of capital and the conrnerce linked
Ëo the metropolis buÈ more by the characier of the class structure whici.h

determines: 1) the relatively

little

investment in the lo.ca1 industry,

2) industrial production tirat could meet the ireecis of the local mai:kets
are being orgaLTízed in the metropolis whích would determine the flow
of potential funds out of the satellites,

3) a considerably high

1eve1

of eonsumption of luxury producËs which would not per-mit the

de ve1

ment of the productive capacity of the local economic systein

(

I977:85).

op-

Brenner,
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In a nutsheli, the o-,:igins of underdevelopment rnay be
e:;plained in the class structure that deter¡nines the system of production
which applies free l-abor and maini:ains a structure that ailows profits.
From this point of view, undercievelopment becomes rrot a question of

witether there are o-¡ not quantitative changes, and if these changes

may

lead sooner or later to qualita:ive changes. The repr-oduction or perpetuation of underdevelopment lemains a sort of intet-play between the
qual-itative changes- of interr,al soci-o-ecoilomic rclations and structules,
and specific external economic reiations which inciude the quantitarive

changes. 'laken as a wlrole, the sc¡cio-economic stLucLure of the undeveIn¡erna1iy, the effects of the
rwo ciistinct sectors, the ttmuderntt and the tttraditionaltt increase

loped society remain disarticulaLed.

disintegration and limit the development of factors necessary for the
trarrsformation of the socio-economic structure.

Exter'naily, the main- '

terrance of the mechanisrl of dependence an<Í the transíer of funds PerPe-

tuat.e underdevelopmenr- and o¡l a world scale because of the iack of

scientific

capacíËies, highly skiiled 1abor, and most acivanceci tech-

rriques of production- underdevelop,ment as

a

system becomes

relative in

the international division of lab.¡r (Szentes , 1977:284-285). This sítuation forces the undeveioped socieÈies to a polarízation and internal
disinregration which maintain the lower cÍevelopment of the productive
forces lower ski11s of production anci a cheap labor force to supPort
export production without raisir'g the levei of productivity.

The export-

orientation of the economy de.,'elop the most important barriers- throughout the social structure-making the re-investment of any 1ocaIly accumulated capital difficult

and the full

possible (Brenner, 7977:85).

emergence

of a free wage labor- not
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The point made here is that the class structure of the

sate11ítes plays a

maj

or pari_, in what was described as interaction

'oetween the internal and extcrnal socio-economic reiations,

and explains

the degree of underdevelopmenr and the character of ciependency of the
undeveloped societies as raw material producers. Tire role ihat the
dominanc classes play is in further peneCration of capitaiist

develop-

ment and how feudal relations are pushed aside or maintained in the pro-

cess of capitaiisr

development t¿hich determine the srructuial

basis of underdevelopment. Ín order to verify the feudal cha'caccer of
tire relations of production- especially in the presence of the

emergence

of agrarían capitalism- the analysis should not necess¿rily confine itself to,naintain a duaiistic point of view about development and underdevelopmelt.

¿r

dualistic perspective, especially of the diffusioirisr

persuation, woul-d suggest a separati.rn between the ttmoderrr" sector and
tile I'craditional" sector. On Lhe contrary, it is important to show the
relationship that exisLs betr¡een che rnaintenance of feudal backwardness
on the one hand, and Lhe apparant pr:ogress of a bourgeois dynamísm on tire

other.

L^/hether

or rrot the elimination o.[ the vestages of -[eudalism r¡í1i

take piace and the open door to the exparrsion of agrarian capitaiisn
wiil guarantee deveLoprnent, there is no ar:tomatic erilergence of the
bourgeoisie to take it upon itself

to

pr.rsh away

feudai or pre-capicalist

social relaticns in the process of capitalist developmerrt. rn

o,¿hei

words, in the process of Lransftlrmation both from pre-capitalist-

"traáitional"-

the

to capitalíst relations- "modern"-- and from a formal to

a real labor and capital rel-ationshíp, the question is not Ìrow precapitalist

relaiions coulci survive, but in what fornr (Fine, I97B:94).
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It has also been
capitalist

nrade

clear by the metropoles-'sateliite mechanisnr that

reiations have been established in the satellite,

but they

reveal Lhe structural- features thai constitute an underdeveloped
capitalisnr- known as "peripheral capitalisnr" (amin, I974). It is here
that we find a comprehensive explanation of the developruent of under<ievelopment and the structural characteristics of the classes and their
dynamic role in the transformation of the sociai struciure.

It appears that che capitalist

mode

of production tends

Lo be the cnly Cominant socio-economic force in tl're center and it is
based on the internal market. In the periphery capitaiist

development

takes different fcrms anci directions and it is based cin the externai
market (¿min , 1974:35). The distinguishing feature of Ëhe "peripheral

capitalism" is that although the capital-ist

mocie

of production predo-

minates, this domination cioes not lead to the expansion of Lhe internal
market and here it is based on the external market in order to

the needs of the world capitalist

meet

system by producing raw materials.

structurar features of "peripheral capitalism" include: 1) the uneve'nes of productivity becween each secior of the economic systen- the

irrdustrial sector producing consumer goods and the agriculture closed
in on itself

and primarily concerned with products for export; 2) the

disartictrlatioirall

sectors not forming a coherent and complementary

whole- making each sector appear separate from the other- and the
economic sysËein carries out marginal exchanges airtong themselves and

largely witn the world,tmarkets; 3) the dependence on the external socioecononric forces - the disarËiculat ion results in exchange, tracie and

3t

and inrports and through a sLructure of

ra\^/

maËerials producing for

export, the basis of the external reiationship remains to be financial dependency which is extraction of profíts from the peripheries to
the centers (Amin, 1974: 15-18).

It is in this context tiiat economic growth becomes cìevelopment in the center and underdevelopment in the periphe¡ies.

rt is

here that we also recogníze peripheral capitalism as producing a special
structure baseci on the cievelopment cf agrarian capitalism and allows
f.;r more than one
to each other.

mocie

of productíon to exist spatially and contemporary

on the basis of the analysis provided, we reject the

unilinear explanaLion of development and underdevelopmenr and attempt
to learn i,rhy some peripheries have developed capitalist

relations,

and

others have developeci a distorted form in response to the externaf
socio-economic forces.

I,Ie agree

relates

cornmerce

witir the explanation of unequal exchange as it

to underdevelopment. But in placing more emphasis

on

the role prayeci by the conrnercial and unequal exchange as opposeci to
Ëhe process of pro<Ìucrion creates another major confusion in the analysis

of the developnenl of capitaiism in the peripheríes. This means the
failure to distinguish between the participaIion of rhe undeveloped
societres in the world capitalist
capitalist

mode

system and the dominance of the

of productíon. Earlier v¡e discussed the tv/o necessary

elements as preconditic-,ns in the emergence of a capitalist

nrode

of produc-

tíon: the emergence of che free labor- the saie of labor*power as

a
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commodity and
means

ihe ioss by

l-he

direct producer of

ownership

of

of producti¡n. In this contexi, the realízatíon of the

the
accumu-

lation of con¡nercial capital cíoes not pre-suppose the existance of
capitalist
modes

mocie

a

of production but is compatible with the most varied

of production, A case in point is the plantation economies where

a more formal relations are mainlained in the participation of the

beneficiaries in a world market. äere the dominant prociuctive sectors
are already capitalistic

r..¡itirout, however, allowing the iocal mode of

production to become capitaiist

(Lac1au, I979: 38-39; Brenner, I977:

87-88).

As the metropoles-sate11j.te schema verifies the total

integration of the undevelopeci societies into the process of capitalist
development, through the structure of ravr materials prociuction for export
and the subsequent expansion of agrarian capitalism, it becornes crucíal

to consider in the analysis process of production in the context of these
countries' participation in a worid capitalist economic system. rf

we

take tire mode of production to be the particular form of articulation
of "an incegrated complex of social productive iorces and relations
llnked to a determiirate type of ownership of ihe

rnearrs

of produclion"

(LacIau , I9l9:34) , the analysis of underdevel-opinent should distinguisir

between the mode of production and che economic sysÈem. The economic
system itself,

in turn, as

Ehe ¡nutual

relations between Ehe different

sectors of the economy--berween different productive unics, regional,
national or world scaie, couid be undersËood in reiation ro the political and ideclogical forces.

it is in rhis coirtext tirat v¡e cr¡uld

Ôa

JJ

characte-rize metropoles-satellite telationship as tire basis of a parti'-

cuiar type of underdevelopment- the cievelopment of peripheral capiralism.

itrhat kj-nd of capitalrsm in the peripheries develops and Lhe

question of its origins and char¿cter, the co-exísteirce of differeirt
modes

of production and the conrplexities of the social formations of

the peripheries, stiil
class structure.

remain in the pursuit of uncierdevclopment and the

From the foregoing discussion it is evicient that

economic deveiopment in the undeveloped societies are ciosely relateci to

the social and political

structures-- to their class structure.

A

com-

plete and exhaustive analysis and <iefination of the concept of social
class is beyonci the scope of this -chesis.

l^/e

rather concentrate on the

use of the concept of social class as a simpie defination as part of

the soci<¡-logical Lheory of social classes and as it relates as driving
forces irr the transformation cf tire social structur.e of the peripireries.
For our purPose classes are viewed as histroical

to the evolutiorr ând development of society.

categories and are tied

specifically,

they "are

large groups of peopie whicir differ from each otl-rer by the place they
occupy in a historically

determined system of social production, by

their relaLion... to the means of production, by their role in the social
organízaLion of iabor,...

by the dimension and mode of acquiring Lhe share

of social wealth of which tirey dispose (stavenhagen, r975:27-zg),
Although this defination ís by no means adequate, our concern is the

structural arrangement of producing material goocis that consitute class
relations and tire potential or actuai hegemonic role that the classes
play in the socio-econor-,ric and political

orientation of Ëhe society.

J4

The class structure of tne peripheries differ

center in being more complex and

much weaker (Roxborough

from the

, r97g:72).

In the peripheries the class stEucture vary greatly from one country or
region ûo another and rhey exhibit

some profound

complexities.

The

complexity of the class structure of the peripheries is of much interst

in showing the relationship between underdevelopment and the deveiopment of peripheral capiralism.

This complexity means that a greater

variety of f orms of class al-liance is possible. r,Jhich of a particular
alliance will occur in a given historical period is certainiy subject
fo the forces of transformation in the periphery. R.oxborough ( r9i9:
74) suggests a four class mociel lor a general pattern of ciass aliiairce:
urban upper ciass- the bourgeoisie, lower c1ass, proletariat,

a

rurdJ=

upper crass, ianded oligarchy; the urban bourgeoisie may joín with the

proletariat to

def end

prices for foodscuffs

their incerests
made

vis-a:vís:-Ëtre:-d-e--Ð-aÐds.:qf

-lsger

by those in the agrarian sector; or the landed

oiigarchy may be albe to direct the pressure on to the peasantry
making arrangemenrs with the urban sector.

whether tirey expand or restrict

by

These type of alliances,

the po1ítica1 and economic participation

of the periphery, will depen.i on'che nature of the process of

develoi_r-

ment and underdevelopmen'c ancí the correiation of class forces.

To sum up, in undersranding the relations beiween the

class structure and underdeveiopment, from Frankrs formuiation of metropoles-sateliite

relationship, it cannot

be <ieduced

that wìrat cietermined

the type and ciegree of underdevelopmenL of the satellites-

its origins

and character- is indeed in the rc-rle rhey play in the production of raw
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materials for export and their super-exploitation through that reiationship. The emphasis in favor of "sateliizal_íont' assumes away 1) tte
transition of these societies- in entj-rety- from one mode of production
to another; 2) confuses their participation in the wor.ld capitalist
economic system and a relations with a particular moCe oí production;

3) undermirres the role of the doruinant classes and the changing role
of the s tate; 4) and most important its residual treatmer-lt of the problem of the transformation of class relalions---

of distinctive capitalist

makes the formation

class relations of production iook more as

the result of the external stimtrlus than the basis for the capitalist
production. In this conjuncËure, it also assumes the class relatio¡s
to be a necessary outcome of continuíng commercial produccion for
exchange with the external socio-economi'cí: forces (Brenner, r977:39-

39). In this section, \,te attempted to discuss

some

of these postulates

as tirey relate to the historical anal-ysis of class structure and the
process of cievelopment and underdevelopment.

The method of analysis in this thesis will

be compara-

tive case-stuciy. It will entail the analysis in depth of the individual
country by means of examiníng the histroical process of development
and underdevelopment. Procedures will

include the application of period-

ízatíon of the available hisEorical data. The data obtained will not
only identify the different stages in the transformation of these societies but also record the outlines of the

contrnon

socio-economic features

of each case---providiirg ciues for subsequertt research to pin down the
complexity of the problem under study (simon, 1969:52-53; Duverger,
1964:274-276).
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This ¿hesis wi1i, hopefuliy, make a contribution to the
comprehensive analysís of the process of .ievelopment and underdevelopment

and point to prc;blems where research is required.

It v¡il1, also

fui1y, provicie clues for a more comprehensive

of corrceptuaLízatíon

mocie

hope--

in the area of sociology oí development. The cornpalative anaiysis
that will be applied will prepare ground for an interdisciplina-.-y
approach to sociology of development by means of integratíng social,
economic, cu1Èural and politícs1 anaiysis.

We

hope this wirl encourage

the development of a sociological perspective to provide nrore rigorous
cirítiques of the generaLízed theories of development and underdevelopment.

tt
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CHAPTER

TI^IO

EGYPT

HrsroRrcA], ovERVTEI^l:

Capitalisr penetrarion in

Egypt

The expressed purpose of this chapter is to: l)

present an historical

satellite"

overview of Egypt from the 'rmetropoles-

perspective, 2) examine the widely-held thesis of

the Middle Eastern society as "feudal" system and, 3) analyse
the inítial

stage that have created upsurges in development

began the shift in the class structure of Egyptian society.

and
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EGYPT:

In the case of EgypË, it musË be recognízed t,haË the socio-history
of Ëhis society shows tr¿o forms of coloníalism: the OtËoman Empíre ( l29Ol-9L4 ) and the Europeans, the French ( L798- 1800 ) and Ëhe Brítísh ( 1BB2L952 ) . Contemporary Egypt has survived double coloníalism and irnperialism

The 19th century Middle EasË experienced Ëhe decline of the OtËoman Empire
primarily as a result of European economic and mi1ÍËaristic peneËration .
I^ihile Ëhe OËËoman Empire hegemony submitËed Ëo European imperial powers, the
forces of internal colonialízatíon persisËed under the treaty or legacy name
of the OËËoman Empíre buË socío-economic penetraËíon of Ëhe Europeans The

disËinct features of confrontation beËween the different imperial fonces
r^7ere consolidated in EgypË tr{e wíl1 explain each phase of this confrontation
mosL

I
CapiËalism vs Feudalism
The initial phase of economic development in EgypË does not begin
wiËh Mohammed A1Í ; conËrary to many assertions, but with the French occupaËíon ( 1798-L800 ) . Mohammed AIi ( 1805-L849 ) came to povrer when rhe
basíc foundations of European capitalism T¡rere already established in Egypt.
In order to clarify'the patterns of developmenË of capiEalisrn in Egypt , it
must be recognized that Ëhe overthrow of the old sËructure of oríental feudalísm of the Mamelukes, their right Ëo own land, was challenged and replaced by
the private or^Tnership of land and a centraLized sÈate control on Ëhe European
peËh The emergence of Mohammed Ali signified Ëhe change in form and feudal
conËrol- frour the tradiËional Mamelukes in the hands of Moharnmed Ali and under
his centralízed state bureaucracy . Mohammed Alits arrival also poinËs out
the phase in economic devel-opment of EgypË when the oriental feudal system is
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disinÈegrating and the establishment of basic foundations of a capiËalist
system based on coulmercial economy and privaËe ownership of land
This
transition in development is reinforced in the transformation of agrarian
secÊor ínto a market economy . In essence, by abolishing basic insËiËutíons of the old sysËem, Ëhe elimínaLion of the iltizam systeml, land registration, land tenancy, private ownership of land, the in¡ensification
of coEËon índusËry and above all the disËríbutíon of land among the associates and members of the rul-ing family, Mohammed A1i laid Ëhe basis for
the creaËion of a centralized sLate control and a class of landed proprietors who owned privaËely and produced on world as well as on local markets
( Abdul-Malek, 1968: 5-7 )
The effecËs of these changes immediately
resuLted in Ëhe submission of Ëhe local crafËs Ëo more competíËive indusAnd because of parËicular changes in EgypËts commercial system,
Ëries
Ëhe ret.ail trade once monopolized by the Egyptian merchants fell in Ëhe
hands of Europeans ( Baer, L970: 25-26 )

Ali, the sËate monopolízed the land by powerful Ëax
coLlectors ( rnultazimins ) who rÂrere supposed t.o pay for Ëheir posËs by
coLlecËing the ËoËal sum of taxes from t.he peasanËs and keeping Ëhe balance
as profiÉs for ËhemseLves" There T¡ras no privaËe ownership of land or cen¡ralized sËaËe bureaucracy buË land was cont.rolled by the centraL auËhority of
Ëhe mulËazimins under the ownership and expLoiËation of the ilËizam sysÈem.
Mohammed Ali not only did help Ëo Ëransform the old sysËem, buË also made
Ëhe entíre agrarian sector of the economy a sysËem of transiÉion between
oriental feudalism and European capitalism by way of preserving certaín feaËures
of both
Alirs successors, Said Pasha and Ismail, went furËher in regulating
the ÍnstiËution of private privaËe property and rapid introduction and intensificaËion of coËton indusËry in order Ëo supply Ëhe European markeËs , which
were suffering from the American civil I^Iar ( Abdul-Malek, 1-968: 57 )
Before

Mohammed

BuË Ëhe Process of disintegraËion
supported upon the invasion of EgypË by

paËion

of orient.al feudalism was fur¡her
Britain in 1882 The British occurr
followed the LegaLization of privaËe ownership of Ëax-exempË land
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(tBB3), and of l-and rmder cultivation (fggf ); and f ina1ly the abolition of
corvee except in cases of public need (f893)"" (Abdu1-Ma1ek, 79GBz 7)"
By then the socio-economic features of Egypt were clearly dominated by

capitalism and not feudaLism" But what kind of capitalism? ft

seemed

that

a class of landed proprietors under private ownership of land consolidated
the socio-economic organizaLion to produce for market purpose beyond the
Arab frontiers and fi¡nctioned r.¡nder stiff

commercial competition directed

by the foreign merchants" Those Egyptian merchants and producers who rsere
alienated from the traditional

system of production became the growing

basis of Egyptiarl bourgeoisie"
Ïn response to the diffusionists who maintain that the

emergence

of capitalism, rvhatever its form, leads to the development of rrnational
capitalismrr and eventually to the salvation of the country, the Egyptian
colonial- situation is a real disappointment. The explicit
was to fulfill

policy of Britain

the economic need of the metropolis rvithin England.

The

objectives were outlined by the British counsel general, Sir Bvelyn Baring
(also

knorn'n

as Lord Cromer, 7B7g-92)

z

1) export of cotton to Europe subject to 1 per cent export duty;
2) imports of textile products manufactured abroad subject to B
per cent import duty; nothing else enters into the governmentrs
intentions, nor will it protect the Egyptian cotton industry,
because of the danger and evils that arise from suih measures...
Since Ðgypt is by her nature an agricultural country, it follows
logically that indusrial training could lead only to the neglect
of agriculture rvhile diverting the Egyptians from the land, and
both these things would be disasters for the nation"
(quoted in Abdul-Maleku t96\z 7*B)
In what sense did the British benefit from such policies - why was
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there an increase in agrarian produce? Upon the British occupation the
Egyptian public debt was very larges & 9Br377rooo in tBBo and L 116e587eooo

by

1ÇOO"

the financial group had full control of the state and was certainly

unconcerned with publi-c debt" The immediate concern of the British government

was to divert the uprising against the corrupt regime and also to gain more

control over the state" This objective was carefull-y outlined in an

economic

policy, r:nder which foreign investment rose to & )2"OOO?OOO in I)L4

and

increased the cultivated area from 4rt6OuOOO feddans ín tB6Z 76

in

i.9

1.3

5z2B33OOO

(fssarvi, t9662 359474). The economic policy attracted more capital

and even resulted in an increase in the trgyptian shares in European stockexchanges - public debt dropped from Ë 97.5 in 1BBZ to & BOs yet it sub-

sequently rose up Lo L 95.51 (Berq,t", f96B: 225) " Under this economic policy

further

improvements in external communications multiplied the Links

between Egypt and the European markets through the ports of Alexandria,

the new ports of Suez and Port Said" The link with the international
financial community brought a spectacular growth in banking and other
commercial activities,

The increase in foreign investment helped to gror"

a large expor-t and trade actívities which succeeded in obtaining

some

economic surplus. The effects of the economic policy appeared as exports

doubled imports. A more favorable trade balance and export-oriented

economy

meant the incorporation into the European economy and a shift in the class

basis of the Bgyptian economy. As Berque statess rr.o"only one third of this
surplus (obtained from the balance of trade)

""

"returned to the country in

the form of cash" Egypt thus recovered but one-third of the commodities it
exported, and it did so in a manner more suitable for accumulating capital
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and for speculation than for production re-üS€" This was undoubtedly one

of the natural bases for the constitution of a middle class.r'(Berque,
t96B:

225)

" But this surplus was as a resurt of expansion in growing

cotton and its export to the European markets * cotton production rose
from Jolrooo qantars in t86o to 2e14oeooo qantars in 18653 3272t+goo

in 7879 ar'ð, T1664rooo in 7973. (Issawiz 79662 36j). cotton became the
most significant crop in Ðgyptian economy. Other sectors of the

including

commercee

economy

transport and finance merely helped the appropriation

of foregn capital investment and the export of cotton to outside markets"
The application of all economic facilities,
po:

such as electricity,

trans-

tation etc" served in transforming the Egyptian economy into highly

specialized one-crop economy. (Issawi, t9662 365). The expansion of the
one-croP cultivation of cotton and the influx of foreign capital followed

the strengthening of the financial link between Egypt and the British
French interests" At first,

and

the British and the French administrations

attempted a ferv experiments to sustain the economy through state loans*

carrying six per cent interest. A few recipients lrere chosen from
the or*:rers of trqenty feddans:

members

of the

umda

among

class (small landlords).

But since these loans did not prove to be as effective, it was felt
necessary to settle them on the markets through the intermediary of the
newly established National Bank of Egypt (fBgB). The loans through the

Bational Bank proved effective and the interest rate rùent up to nine per
cent" Along with the intermediary agencies, the national budgets were looked
up as central documents to spread progressively these experiments"

The

expressed purpose of these innovations was to progressively draw the

fellah,

rvho were

suspicious and hesitant, into the financial institutions"
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Yetu further steps were taken to incorporate the Ðgyptian economy to foreign

enterprises r+hich had already devised such measures in Senegal, Algeria

and

other colonies.
A closer look at the national budget and annual retr¡:ns disclose the
investment pattern and the strategy to establish Egypt as protectorate"

The

period of 1892e for instanceu shows the annual returns of L Ç1696rooo or
which six per cent corresponded to land taxation. The same budget

shorçs

the disproportion between the expenses for security (army and police):
e

749rOOO

and administration (technocratic control and operation of enter-

prises): å

Ç1'OOO, and education which occupied

total expenses

(Be.que

only one per cent of the

2 79682 231,). fn the absence of any reaction from

the national bourgeoisie, it may be considered that the sole interest of
the British and the French administration was to gain security in investment
and safety in profits"

With the securíty guaranteed, the British and the

French interests became expansive. As it was expected, the main target of

the investment became the agrarian sector" The French banks began the
enormous purchase of IB,OOO feddans from the royal farnily arrl the French

investment agent described the purpose: ?rft is through agricultural

initiative

that

rve

rvill be able to become the true rulers of Egypt.r'

The British governor, Lord Cromer, still

emphasized the security guaranteed

by the Egyptian state authorities before any investment
cotton was carried to English manufacturers upon

r+as made" Yet,

pa1'rnent

of one per cent

export tax; it was returned, manufactured upon payment of eight per cent.
(Berque, 1968: !J2). ft is true that the organization and regulations of
many

of these foreign enterprises were Egyptianized, yet the encouragement
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of local industries was wiped out" trltrenever successful- 1ocal promotors
emerged, more intermediary measures were taken to step up the investment

and increase the efficiency of metropolitan financial operations.

The

British established the Land Bank of Egypt (fçOf), which predominantly
he.lped those with Large holdings in their financial adventures in the

agrarian sector. Thus control over the cultivated land increased and the
rrfinancial investment were more daring, often successfulrr, as Lord

Cromer

confirmed to the British government. (Berqueu t96\z Ð2) " Under these
economic conditions the large proprietors and the members of the landed

arístocracy gained considerably politically
Egypt in process of capitalistic

and financially

as well"

consolidation for a while took

the form of rtdual controlrr (British and French); a control which signif*
icantly determined the political

measures of the Egyptian state authority.

.(Berque, 79682 224) " But the imperial socio*economic forces went beyond

the crushing of local crafts by manufactured goods and farther than
making Egypt mechanically a dependent economy. The cotton industry brought

with it an export-oriented culture and needs. Landowners no longer stayed
in the country but moved to towns to benefit from luxuries as well as the
control over the political
and the armed forces.

life guaranteed to them by the imperial governors

\{hile irrigation

plans, establishment of factories

were undertaking, the national bourgeoisie were encouraged to set up the

National Bank of Egypt to centralize financial activities

and facilitiest

the deposit of the state and the big landouners. An Agriculture Bank (7907)
under the super.vision of the National Bank of Ðgypt provided fina¡¡cial

assistance to smaller landorrners in order to boost the investment in
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agrarian economy. The capital for increased investment did not remain idle"
By 1914e capital investment was at &

t2eOOO'OOO

of which the Frenchr British

and Belgians shared respectively 469 JO and 14 millions.

Investment in

various enterprises ranked according to their financial importanceS
mortgage credit (54 miffions) firstu

agriculture and real estate (tZ titfions)

second, and then industry and commerce (f3 *if rions). (Berq,re e 7968c !J4)

"

Conscious efforts rvere also made to change the character of labor and

the conditions in the agrarian segment" The basis of the process of
changing the agrarian sector was to replace the corvee labor from the

irrigation

services arrd change them into laborers" That change involved

fr:ndamental break from the traditional

the financial institutions

relations of production on land

a

and

certralized the fellahinrs labor and increased

the labor potencial in the agrarian segment. The fellahs had to carry
further burdens of the commercial life and the heavy taxes, norv collected
by both the community shykhs and goverrrment inspectors, Therefore, the
change from ttfeudalisticrr to capitalistic

trasiiion

exploitation was hardly

a

for the peasants. The peasants were more reluctant and suspicious

of any economic changes in their respected communities"
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II

THB DIALOGUE BETI,JBEN CAP]TALISM AND NATIONALTSM

l,/hat were the impacts of these changes on the Egyptian social

structure? The changes affected the Egyptian class structure and the
character of dependency on outside socio-economic forces" The major social
force of landointnership, stil1 the basic unit of productione was

composed

of the Egyptian nationsl bourgeoisie, which dominated the pattern of life
from the British occupation (1BBZ) to the emergence of the military regime
ßgSZ)" The result Lenrled to be the creation of an autonomous rol-e that

the national bourgeoisie played in the national economy. The competition
betrreen the landortners and the national bourgeoisie reduced enormously and

further Egypt was no longer superficially

tied to the international capital.

The change was dlmamic both in terms of the relations betr+een the national

bourgeoisie and international capital as well as the differentiation

that

occurred in the agrarian economyo 1o give a better view: the figure betrueen
L897 ana 1902 show Dgypt with the population of about nine million and eight-

tenths agrarian had less than one million landowners, three-fourths of which
owned

less than five feddans and tv¡o-fifths (zr243roOO feddans) of the land

was owned by 12,OOO landowners, And the class hierarchy followed: at the

bottom the fellah tied to the land, the smaLl notables accomodated by the
Greek merchants, the umdas (owners of 20 feddans), the viJ.lage shaykhs, the

intermediate groups of Jervish, Syrio-Lebanese* coptic and Moslem tradesmen"

At the top of the hierarchy, there was the Pasha, sharing the profits of the
ruling circles and the important big landovdrìers' associating with the agrarian
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production. Additionallye the financial exports and bankowners linked the
economy

with the French and British finances. The staters role was to

centralize the cotton production and investment patterns of the banks.
(Berque, t96B¡ 24C'242).
According to some recent findingsu which confirm the earlier

statistics

of Berque, the size and distribution of lard took the following

pattern:
TABLE

( i

)

Land Or,¡nership, l'894*1952

SmalI holdings
fewer than five

%

1894
7974
1930
1952

of

orcners

%

more than fifty
feddans

five to fifty
feddans

feddans*

Year

Large holdings

Medium holdings

of Land

%

of

owners

?6

of land

%

of

o I. a
)=õ)

owners 9á of land
7"3

44

BS"l

27"7

75"t*

97"3

26"7

Or
o")

30

"lt

"Õ

43

"9

93.7

37.6

6"3

29.7

.6

¡O
)o.

¡(

94.3

35.4

qo

3C^"4

6)

ñ

F

34"2

'¿

* L feddan *.1"OJB acresSource: Abdul-Malek, f96B: 57.

T¡e group owning less than five feddans included

213OBe9O1 peasants

who shared 1r2230rc,62 feddans 84% of which owned 21% of the land. The big

landowners -more than fifty
5B334OO

feddans* consi6ted of

2BO owners who orvned

feddans or .Oa% of the o!{ners held 10% of the 1and. (Abdul-Ma1"kt

1968c 57-58).
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The pattern of land ownershíp significantly

application of first

changed upon the

land reform program by the mílitary regime ín

7952

immediatery after the coup. As the Table shows, the proportion of the

landed proprietors or landed aristocracy drops; but the size oî or,,nership
remains almost at the same 1evel" The smatl holders shor,¡ slight increase

in proportion, while the medium holder drops to about r%, ttris

seems

rather peculiar since the size of cultivated areas has risen and the
agrarian sector

shorv-s

a great deal of expansion since the middle of the

nineteenth century.

But in the case of small holders, it must be cautioned that

7096

of them -2¡OOOsOOO peasants- ol{n less than half a feddan each" This
group was incapable of meeting their orm basic subsistence requirements"

About

B'OOO'OOO

of the peasants owned no land at all; they maintained

their subsistence level by renting or working as paid laborers for others.
(Abdu]-Ma1ek, t968"" 58), .q¡ove the landless peasants, there was the rural
Lower middle class -one feddan to five feddans- who worked their ornri land

or subleased a portion of others" The condition of living for this group
very much depended on the possible rise in raw material prices or
reduction in rent and cost of equipment"
The medium landholders -five to fifty

feddans- consisted of the

people who also worked on their own land" The group divided into

trso

sections: the upper level (twenty to fifty

feddans) who enjoyed the

benefits of large properties and tended to

become

bigger landowners

and

the lower level (tive to twenty feddans) who were under constant deterioration stemming from the periodic economic crisis'

Members

of both groups
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form¿,'d

the integral- part of the national middle class that found varying

politicat

expressions throught the country"

In the

same

way, the big landowners divided into two groups

who

occupied different positions in the national economy" One was the large
ohrylers who managed

to lease their property, a method rvhich was widespread

in Egypt. The most influential

wing of this group was the royal family

and

those loya1 to them who owned a large propertion (t59rOOO feddans) of the

cultivated land. The state was, therefore, dra'rving large profits from the
agrarian sector" Only between the period of 7949-50 the state cleared

a

profit of about L 8242264 ín addition to what was obtained from the state
ouryred

land ( 7821623 feddans). (n¡a,rt*Malek, 1968: 5Ð "
The next group was the rich farmers who were small and mostly

worked their own land" They were mainly producers of cotton and other

agriculture produce for locaI as well as outside industries. As we will
discuss lateru these trvo wings of the national bourgeoisie exerted
piëssure on reform movements formuLated by various political

especially the

much

parties,

Wafd"

The question that remains to be answered is why this rapid economic

and financial boom and the increased flow of for:eign capital did not

transform Egyptian society into a capitalist

system similar to what

evoLved in Western Europe" In other words, it is true that the capitalist
system developed in Egypt: why was this development onty peripheral?

t{e

already outlined the principal reasons why and how the Dgyptian society
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transformed into a dependent and one-crop system of production. Further

explanation may be for:nd in the fact that, rmder direct foreign control
as well as under the capitulatory system, foreign investors enjoyed the

expropriation of the economic surplusess obtained from export, trade
activities

and speculationse and limited the markets to the growing

Egyptian financial bourgeoisie.

the principal effects of this peripheral development is felt in
all economic aspects of the societyr whích is marked by deterioration

and

fluctuation from the beginning of the first World War ti1l today" First,
there was a,sharp rise in economic expansion and export activities"
two World

trrlars

the

brought significant decline in all aspects of the economy,

determined by the financial disasters facing cotton industry. fn fact, the

total cultivation of
7952

.l-and remained

relatively

r-rnchanged

between 7972 and

- 512Bo3ooo feddans and JrB45rOoO feddans. Despite this slight

difference during this period, the crop area rose from JTJOOTOOO to
9e3OO3OOO feddans in L952 and IOTOJOeOOO in 1957 (rssawi, t966"" 366).
Egyptianrs use of chemícal fertilízers

the extention of cultivation,

and machineries, together with

increased the agrarian output enormously"

The agricultural produce increased respectively by 75% and an index of
114 between the periods of 7924*7939 and 7954*7958. Some measures were

also taken to diversify the agrarian patternu but although
was madeu in 1955-56 frìrits

some success

and vegetables accotmted for about 7 per

cent of gross agricultural productsg and livestockr dairy and poultry
accor¡nted for only 22 per cent, as opposed to 25 per cent for cottonThe Egyptian pattern of trade remained heavily dependent on one cropl

cottón
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The sharp rise and decline in the production of cotton shows the

unfavorable terms of trade" The Table shows the production of cotton which
accounted for over BO per cent of the total import capacity. ft is evident

that the output in cotton indicates a sharp rise before the warse a sharp
fall during the wars and the depressionu and a sharp rise after the

Second

World l{ar" The export value of cotton, at the same time, remained almost

consistent rmtil the Korean lüar (Issarvi, t9662 36Zu 372)" A closer look at
the trade pattern discloses the fact that the buying power of export failed
to increase after 7974" The primary reason may be for.md in the supply
demand

pattern of the world markets" The sma1l rise in cotton output

the increase in l-ocal consumption of cotton andu at the
demand

same

and

and

time, the

on the rrorld market faced the competition of other producers

and

products (i.e" synthetics), kept the price on cotton from rising compared

to other products (Issarvi, L9662 367) "
ft must be pointed out that.the periods which marked the ôransform*
ation of the Ðgyptian economy into the ruorld markets, also involved the
historically

crucial movements of the peasants. The peasants active

participation began in the armed struggle against the British occupation
of

1BBZ

colonel

in the national revolution led by the Egyptian officers (fea ly
Âhmed

Arabi) " fne national revotution precipitated the resentment

of the foreign financiers and the financial disaster imposed on Egypt

by

Britain and France" The revolution of 7979 under the leadership of Saad
Zaghlul (initiated and led by the Wafd national political party) profoundly
manifested: rrOn the one hand, the drastic crisis among the medium and poor
classes of the peasantry because of the increases in taxation during the
warå and on the other, the consolidation of the commercial middle class

of the cities and its aspirations to sovereignty over the market and the
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national

statell

(Abdul-Malek:

6S) "

Although the revolution of

1919

lasted for a short period of time,

its impacts proved to be far-reaching" It resulted in awakening of national
consciousness and led to the subsequent attempts by the peasants in their

struggle against the local exploitation anC corruption"
To what extent, the combined effects of the earlier transition to
oneøcrop orientation and the deterioration of the old economic structure

kept the present regime pre-occupied, remains to be seen in the systematic
efforts of the army state to resolve the economic crisis. Although indepen*
dence and political

re-organizaLion somewhat postponed the problems, land

and peasantry and the tendency of the national bourgeoisie to remain autonomous

in the national economyr lvere the growing concerns of the army regime

that seized power in

a952"

fn briefr nineteenth century Bgypt is marked by these objectives:
the legalization of the right to privately owned land, (i"e. la¡rd

became a

primary r:nit of the agrarian economy)* the emergence of landed proprietors
who supplied the worLd as rvell as the local markets, the establishment of a
centralized state r+hich controlled the national economy, regulating foreign

capital investment to free peasants from the obligation of r:npaid labor,
making the agrarian sector a temporary transition system to transform the

oriental feudalism into the l{estern capitalist

systemrand the increase in

awakening of national consciousness among the peasantry. Our review of the

case of Egypt suggest that, to refer to Egypt as a feudal society is erroneous.

Ït ís true thatrroriental

feudalismrrcharacterized the Egyptian way of life.
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But feudalism in Ðgypt differed fundamentally from European feudalism:
there was the state control over land and not private ownership of land,
ownership and regulation of land by the multizimins (who resembled the

feudal lords in Europe) under the iltizam system, but they ruere all under
the state control.. As we have seen, the emergence of

Mohamed

A1i and his

followers marked the abolishment of mamulukes and the iltizam system and
furthered the integration of the Egyptian economy to the international
marketse completed through the development of a specialized, and successful
onescrop export-oriented economy. But all these changes, as \{e noted, did

not remove the exploitive relations that existed between the land ol{ners
and the peasants. In fact exploitation and the new functionaries to collect

taxes etc" served as effective in moving Egypt from its feudal stage into

a capitalist

stage of production" ft was that exploitive system of private

ownership that moved Egypt from landed aristocracy of

Mohammed

A1i (fBO5*

1849) to Said Pasha (f8l8-r863), Ismail (tB6l*tBZg) on to the British

acceleration of cotton production as raw material. And as the Egyptian
agrarian products gained market value, one may no longer relate the dependent
and underdeveloped nature of the Egyptian society to feudalism but to capi-

talism in its Egyptian variant" Therefore, Ðgypt

rsas

not feudalistic

due

to the persistence of agrarian sector of economy" l{hat was actually the
case was that other sectors of the economy were lagging behind the agrarian

sector" This pattern was determined by the changes in the socio-economic
systemsc the change from the landed aristocracy to one-crop or export-

oriented

economy.

If Egypt was not in a feudal stage and capitalism estabfished, then
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what are the characteristic features of this capitalism? Also, if it is

certain that capitalism survived in Ðgypt, under what conditions the
rrfeudalistic vaLuestl pøsisted in the Ðgyptian societyu and what decisive
actions were taken by the national movements, as the cotmtry enters the
period of the military rule of L952" the present military regime ignores
the role played by the national bourgeoisie in the incorporation of the
Egyptian society into the international capitalist system" The military
regime in power, further, attempts to disguise its own class composition

by mediating betrveen the national bourgeoisie and the peasantry" Having
considered the socio-economic realities

of the present military state,

wiLl now turtr to sociale economic and political
to the intermediary role of the army state.

we

conditions that gave rise
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III
CAPITAIISM IN

MEDIAT]ON

THE SETTING I¡OR THE MILITARY REGIME OF 1952

The period of Lhe rise of Egyptian bourgeoisie and the British

colonial rule depícts the coexistence and reaction to Lhe historica transition from feudalism to capitalism.

hle already noted that the British

occupation occurred after Arabits mass based revolt and as a reaction

to the socio-political

instability

that prevailed. That violent occu-

pation, followe the economic and political
Changes introduced

take-over of the country.

in the socio-economic system gave rise to the Egypt-

ian bourgeoisie but remained "underdeveloped" until now. The bourgeoisie advanced as a vanguard within the Egyptian social structure and began its political

reaction to restrict

the expanding foreign capitalism,

to which it was an ally , but to consolidate its position as an objectíve
force.

Thus the period of coexistence exhibited a particular political

reaction formulated by the political

There were three groups

parties.

of po1ítrcai parties between L922-L952:
1) the Wafd(delegation), largest national party, established
after the First l^lor1d l{ar and led by Sa'ad Zaghlul.
2) parties r,¡ith narro\^¡er national base inspired by big landol{ners, landed aristoclacy, f inancial exPorts, industrial-

ists, e.g. AI Hízb AL l^/atani(the patriotic party), Hízb
A1 Umma(the national party) and the Saadist Party'

3) ideologically oriented parties, e.g. Al lkwan A1 Muslimin
(the Muslim Brothers), the Young Egyptian Party and the
Conrnunist ParÈy( Dessouki , 1968:60)

.
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During the period of socio-economic differentiation(L922-I952)

the political

response formulated, the political

and

parties of the

Sa-

adists, Ëhe Independents and the l^/afd played an important ro1e.
The Saadists and their allies

ests of the industrialrsts

clearly represented the inter-

and professionai groups rvho principally

desired a liberal constitutional system of government. Their policy
consisted of a rigid suppression at home and wanting to remain a1lies

to the irnperial interests of Britain and after L945 of the United
s

rares (eb¿u1-¡la1ek : I 968 : II-L2)

who had

The industrial upper middle class

the upper hand of the Saadists policy \rent so far to perceive

Egypt not only as a cotton producers but also as the(becoming) crossroad between the irnperial interests in the region; Englandrs control

of the Middle East consolidated and the threat of its competitor faded
and was replaced by the united states.

Saadist industrialists

But the implemenation of the

at the home front was of more significance.

As

soon as the Saadists led the government(nl-l¡ahas, Ahmed Maher, Nokrashy,

Ali Maher, 7942-45, L945-L952) the industrial botrrgeoisie made eftorts
to find an independent politicat

expression of its own. But faíling in

this led to the reorgnaízation of all potential forces who favored the
Saadist policy.

The reorganization which was imposed by the political

and economic circumstances did not put an end to the potential threat of
Lhe Saadists. Tire Saadíst alternative persisted even after all political

parties were officially

abolished ín L952.

unlike the saadists, I,Iafd had a broad mass basis. During the
seven years of íts rule it recruited more members from among the peasants-
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workers" Principally as a vanguard of the national middle class and the big
landot"ners u'ho had the upper hand in economic policy, Wafd emerged as

result of the consolidation of therrnationaL bourgeoisierrin Egypt"

a

tr{e

noted earlier, that the occupation by Britain accompanied socio-economic
changes from which the merchants benefited a great deal" The establishment

of numerous firms and factories created the desire

among

the commercial

and

industrial and professional strata to promote Egyptian products" The big
landownersu toou desired new patterns of investment in the agrarian segment

for their surplus funds. The steps taken included the establishment of
Bank of Misr in 7920" Later lüafd (1922) issued proclamation asking people
to boycott Englísh products and not to deposit in English banks. The attempt
follorued encouragement to invest in Bank Misr and to buy Egyptian stocks"
These calls were subsequently aided by institutional

changes, one of which

was the creation of Egyptian Federation of Industries (tgZ|) " (¡¡A,rt-Maleku

t968c 10).
While it rvas certain that the Wafd represented the merchantst
businessmen, big lando,.mers, it also represented the intelligentsia

the nationalists.

and

In a word, Wafd was a party of therrnational Lrourgeoisie'r.

The mass basis of Wafd, however, gained more currency in Egyptian political

history. I{afd was clearly associated with the Revolution of 7979 which
openly opposed the British occupation and demanded atrnational statetrof

Egypt" fnitially

Wafd rose as a party representing the peasants in their

toiling and hardship of the commercial capitalism. Peasants revolts

damaging

communication lines, seizing lard, laid the basis for the national unity from
r+hich I{afd benefited during the seven years in power (t9tg-t927) " wara aia

not only serve as the Egyptian delegation to the Paris Conference of

1919
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but also delegated the r:nity between the lorver class city dwellers, the
peasants and the intelligentsia"

The significance of l{afd as a symbol of

national unity appeared in: the proclamation of the constitution of
the creation of Bank Misr in

7Ç2Ou

79232s

the substantial reinforcement of the

labor movement, the fírst Federation of Egyptian Trade Unions and the
emergence

of the ideological parties of the Socialists (7920) and the

Communist=

(1920) (lbdul-Ma1ek, t969z 17)" But despite all the significant

achievements under l{afd, the Revolution of 7979 was considered as a failure.
The basic cause of the failure includes the fundamental contradiction that

persisted between the peasants and the national middle class and the

armed

forces" The principle aim of I{afd, the conirol over the political porver and
providing conditions for a democratic.life by the economic vanguards of the
ttnational bourgeoisierr appeared as irreconcilable" l{afd was operating under
the objectives r.¡hich 1{ere usually pressed by the more militant
accelerat. ir¿r=t.ialization,

members to

limit the private ownership, expand social

welfare and increase education facilities"
The phenomena of consofidation of capitalism and the national
movements posing

reaction to the process exhibited the coexistence between

rrfeudalisticrrand capitalistic

socio-economic systems" Changes and political

actions that took place, enormously affected the internal structure - the
class relations and the direction that Egypt was heading. For one thing, it
became

increasingly clear that the Egyptian bourgeoisie

factions: the lrnational bourgeoisierr whose interests

composed

of

\^rere expressed

two

by the

tr{afdist policy and the industrial bourgeoisie represented by ttr,' Saradists
and the so-called Independents" As mentioned before, the tr{afdistsr composi-

tion included the big landovrrÌers, the national intelligentsia and a large
segment of the peasants and the urban wage workers" Since these groups did
not have any authentic relations with the foreign capital, it

made ltIafd

6r.

appear more genuine
Wafdu

nationalist in its reform policies than the Saradists"

there fore t ideolog icallY

gain autonomY for

expressed a national will and a desire to

Ðgvpt "

The Saradists rvere led by the industrialists

who were

still

very

close to the land a¡d agrarian production. The main objective of the
trindustrial
Saradists was not to industria]-ize Egypt but implement an
consciousnesstr through the establishment of big corporations" Minority
membership of the Satadists ruas held by foreign investments who could

solely expand by establishing more industrial complexes in order to accel*
erate the export production" Later as Saladists overthreu the l{r'fd, they
nr,t. an enrl to the basic

demo::l^a

Lic l',:f.'ri'ns and turned the clock

back¡sar^d

and maintained a monopolistic class policy" (Abdul-Ma1ek, t96Bz 10-13) "

BothpoliticalpartiesruledEgyptforaperiodofthirtyyears"
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NOTES

I1Lízam system is a dominant system of land tenure in Muslim

societies, r:nder rshich influential

officials

and those 1oyal

to the central goverrìment hold land, for .rr'hich they pay a
fixed amor:nt of revenue forcefully collected from the peasants.
2

Under ZaghIuI Britain was forced to terminate the protectorate

status of Egypt"

b-J

CHAPTER THREE

2. Crítica1 Phases of the Egyptian Transition

The foilowing chapter will

l) present the analysis

two phases of the socio-economíc transition of the Egyptian

society: the First Phase(tgSZ-tgS9) and the Second Phase(fg0f1967) and, 2) outline the specific impacts of these critical

periods on the social structure and the emergence of the social
formations in Egypt.

A comparative díscussion that follows this chap-

ter is likeiy to add more understandíng to the thesis as
whole.

a
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The Consolidation of the Military Regime

First Phase: L952-L959
The Egyptian Free Officers seized por^7er on January 26, L952. In
Ëhe First Phase (L952-L959), Ëhe military regime aimed at destroying

the monarchy, the BriËish occupation and modifying Ëhe structure of
por¡7er Ëo creaËe a modern national, independent, ÍndusErial socieËy.
25,1952 Èhe collapse of the king's auEhority vras
faciliËated by a ful1-scale battle raged between Ëhe BriËish forces at
Suez Canal base and the popular militÍa groups that had been conducting
guerrilla warfare since October 1951. On the same day the army and the
police vrenL out inËo the streeËs, curfew was imposed, the constiËution
of. 1923 Ì,ras suspended, Ëhe governmenË was disrnissed and the WafdisËs,
Communists, naÈionalists, trade unionisËs r¡/ere arrested. Six monËhs
later on July 23, 1952, Ëhe Free OffÍcers seized the army headquar¡ers
at Abbassia. I¡iith the abdicaËion of king Farouq Ehe monarchy collapsed.
On January

The Free Offieers \¡/ere organized secretly withÍn the officer

corps. The officer corps \,¡ere composed of Ëhe members of Ëhe propertied
classes, especially Land owning aristocracy and members of the middle
classes and the peËty bourgeoisie. The officer corps made up the whole
of Ëhe general staff as well as the mass of the officers on active duty.
As for the rest of Ëhe army the miliËary academy remained open to young
cadets from the middle classes, whereas Ëhe Ëroops \.rere mainly fellahin
and poor townsfolk r"7ho \n7ere noË financially able to buy themselves off
miliËary servíce (Abdu1-l'1a1ek, 1967: 69) "
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At first, the Free Offícers worked wíËh the technocrats of the
industrial bourgeoisie and various Wafdist elements. Some members of
Ëhe Free Officers were affÍliated $7iËh Lhe civilian political organizations, ín parËicular the Muslim Brothers and Marxist groups. But they
had very litËle knowLedge of Ëhe political Ëechniques needed to make
their vision a teality. The Free Officers began their rule wíLh no
politicaL organization and with an incomplete bLueprínË which upheld
sÍx principles:
Faced with Ehe British armies stationed in the Suez Canal

zone, Ëhe firsË princípl-e was to liquidate colonialism
Ëhe Egyptian traitors supporËing iË.
2.

and

Faced wiËh the despotism of feudalism which ruled arbitrarily

over vast Ëerritories, Ëhe second principle was to líquídat.e
feuda li sm.
3.

Faced with an atternpË to exploiË Ëhe Revolutionts sources of

energy in the inËerescs of a group of capitalists, the third
principle was to put an end to the dornination of capital over
t,he governmenË.
4.

Faced wiEh exploíËation and despoËism, which were Ëhe inevitabl-e consequence of all that had gone before, Ëhe fourth

prínciple was to insËa11 social equity.
5.

Faced wiËh the plots aimed at weakening the army and uEiLizing

what little force it had left Ëo Ëhreaten Ëhe domestic front,
which was ready Ëo revolt., the fifth principle v¡as Ëo seË up
a powerful national arury.
6.

Faced with crooked politics

which deformed nationaL realíËies,
Ëhe sixth principle \^Ias to esËablish a sound democratic Lúfe.
(Abdul-Ma lek, 1967 : 69; Horton, L962: AI^IH-5 r 62, 3) .
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principl-e, the BriËish occupaËion of the Suez Canal,
was the key Ëo the understanding of the reaLízation of other objecËives of the Free Offícers regíme. In Ëhe view of the Free Officers,
foreign military occupation had become the symbol of powerlessness
for the EgypËian masses. To win over Ëhe army that was held in
reserve, neuLraLízeð, affiliated with Ehe palace and Ëhe British
ínteresËs, involved che aim of esËablishing a sËrong naËiona1 arny.
Until 1936 when the Wafd took Ëhe opportunity Ëo open Ëhe doors of
the military academy Ëo include the members of the middle classes and
the petËy bourgeoisie, the army was confined Ëo Ëhe members of rhe landed
arisËocracy and a support for the regime"
The fÍrst

The Free Offícers t contenËion was ËhaË Ëhe crisis in capit,alist

development, EgypËían inferíoriËy \^rith respect to foreigners, Ëhe Loss
of sËat,ers authoríÉy over capiËa1 and the ËradiËiona1 political parties,
all stemmed from Ëhe privileged posiËíon of the landed arísËocracy who
had exclusive control ín Ëhe counËryside. The Free Officers program of

agrarÍan refonns ínËended to weaken the socía1, political and economic
basis of the big landoi¡Iners and increase the number of smalL landowners.
Another aspecË of Ëhe agrarian reform v/as Ëo rnodify the paËtern of
capital investment from the agrarían sector Ëo industry. In the anticipaËion of the big landov/nersr aËËacks on the new regime, with all their
poLitical resources from Ëhe counËryside, especially the rich peasants,
a paramilitary organizaËion, Ëhe Liberation Ra1ly (1953), vras seË up
to help the regÍme aË bot,h economic and pol-iiical frout
The Free
Offícers hopes for acceleraËed economic developmenË and Ëhe creation of
a modern national indusËrial sËate, \.rere rooËed in the class situation
of the petty-bourgeoís character of the nilítary itself
They rnainly
wanted Ëo reorganize the political and economic order within Ëhe exisEing
mode of production; by sacrificing a fracËion of the ruling classes, the
landed aristocracy, with the help of modern etements of t,he national bourIn the process, however, because of the EgypLian class siLuatíon
eoisie
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and favorable exËerna1 circumstances, Ëhere emerged new bourgeois class
inËerests grouping within the rniLiËary staËe . l,Ie will focus on each
aspect of the siËuation "

The SËruggle For Political

Power:

At the ínítia1 stage of Ëhe military regirne ( L952-L956 ), Lhe
petËy-bourgeois rnílitary elite basically lacked a class perspeetive,
beyond some aspirations, of Ëhe ËransiËion of the dependent capiËalism
in Egypt Their class siËuaËion did not bear any direcË contacË \,rith
Ëhe product,ive process, and they lacked Èo vision an alËernative mode
of producËion Upon Ëhe seizure of power, the Free Offícers immedíately faced crisis arising from the contradictions exist.ing between their
objectives and the established rr:ling classes represented by various
political parties
To resolve the paradox, the Free Officers moved to the political
front, and in order to politically weaken Ëhe big landowners , the Revolutionary Command Council - fiercely attacked all political organizatíons-associaËed with the ruling class as well as those vrith the petty
bourgeois basis- the trtlafd, Ëhe Muslim Brothers, the Communists and the
AË this tirne, Líberatrade union organizations ( Husseín, 1973: 99 )
tion Rally(1953-1957) was founded, headed by Nasser, Ëo carry Ëhe miliËary regime Èhrough its transitional period . Liberation Rally had Ëwo
funcËions Ëo serve: one r¡Ias Ëo purge Ëhe army and another I¡Ias to dissolve Ëhe exisËing political parËies The army regime faced a crisis
when all anti-mil"itary dictatorship forces which combined itlafdisËs, communist.s, various elements of Ëhe army, and the Muslim Brothers in their
or¡rn separaËe r,7ay, confronted the regime . Upon realization, Nasser managed Ëo have LiberaËion Ra1-1y organize demonsËrations in favor of the removal of cerËain army officers and a parliamentary sysÊem under rniliËary
Under Nasser, the Revolutionary Command Council rernained the only power=
fu1 political organization and consolidated all po1ítical power in Egypt.
The political victory of Ëhe military over Ëhe traditional political organizaËions, did noË, however, culminaËe in a sound class base for the
petËy bourgeois miLitary eLite

The ruLing class sti1l rnainËained eco-
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But the consolidation of politi
nomic control throughout Ëhe country
ca1 power allowed the military regime to íncrease iËs act.ivities at the
economic front and in particular in foreign affairs

trIe

will focus

on

each aspecË

Agrarian Reforms:
The land reform of L952 was the first major political undertaking
of the milít.ary regirne in its first phase . Upon the esËablishment of
Ëhe rnilíËary governmenË, ín the rural areas there was already talk of
The agrarian reform was initiated when t.he country
agrarian reform
was at Ëhe height of poLitical confusion caused by the collapse of the
monarchy and military díctaËorship over Ëke exist.ing political organíza4
OpposiËion to the land reform came from Ëhe large proppríeËors,
tions
in part.icular from the tradiËional wing of Ëhe Inlafd which had fallen into
the hands of the big landed proprietors, they argued Ëhat land reform was
in violation of Ëhe constitution ( 1923 sËill in force) and the very
principle of privaÈe property adhered ín Isl-an . The Revoutíonary Command Council, on the contrary, focused on the basic political block resultíng from the concenËration of great areas of land in Ëhe hands of a
small number of owners What Ëhe RCC had mainly at stake \.ras, of course,
the poliËica1 power excercised by Ëhe landed aristocracy, whose prÍví1eges
were ín contradiction Ëo any industría1 programs. This contention of the
military regime drew rnuch sysrnpat.hy frorn Lhe Saradist,s and oËher modernisË
wíngs of the naËiona1 bourgeois ( e.g. LiberaL-consËitutional party led
by DR. Mohammed Hussein Heykal--the mosË brilliant ideologist of Nasserrs
The basic objectives of Ëhe Agrarian Reform of. I952-L96L
regirne )
vre:re as follows:

1- limit Ëo landownership was fixed at 200 feddans, ín 1961 100
feddans for the individual applicapable Ëo fertile or wasLe land.
2- exempËion Ëo this l-imitation was made to: indust.rial companíes,
scientifíc agriculËura1 com¡øanies, charitable organizations and owners
burdened in debt, under specía1 condiËions specified by lar¿ .
3' Ëhe ovÍners affected by the reform woul-d be compensated for Éhe
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value by negotíable government bonds
4- t]ne land expropriated by the staËe i¡ould be disËributed to
the peasants wíËhin fíve years-alËhough Ëhe owners could sell Ëheir
land to the peasanËs DoË exceeding 5 feddans-with 3 % interest ( reduced to 1.5 % in 1958) paid by the peasants over thirty years ( forty
years in 1961 ) wirh addíËional charge of 15 % ol Ehe Ëoral land ( reduced to 10 % ín ]-95B and exempted in L96z )
The benefíciary must
be adult Egyptian without any criminal conviction, must be actually
engaged in agricul-Ëural acitivities,
and the ËoËal ownership of the be neficiary musË be under 5 feddans at the Ëime of distribution .
5- the relations beËween Ëhe ov¡ners and t.enants of land r¿as
fixed at renËal value of Ëhe feddan, seven times the land Ëax or half
of its crop - No one could rent land unless he was going Éo work it
himself ( ttre agrarian legíslation of. L961 prohibited holders of 50
feddans or more to rent land, only the small holders could rent land )
6- agrículËura1 co-operatives would be set up Ëo arrange 1oans,
supplies, fertilizers,
livestock, seed, farm machineries and to market
Ëhe harvest for those holders up to 5 feddans
- f.arm workers would be permiËted to from unions Ëo proËecË their
ovrn interests ( nothing came ouË of thís )
( Abdul-Malek, L96B: 70-72; Saab, L967:34, 181-82 )
7

After the promul-gation of Èhe l-aw in L9s9, some 333,7g2 feddans
of land ( 430,860 feddans in L96I) expropriaËed fron private Índividuals
were distributed Ëo srna1l holders of 2-5 feddans ( i.e. 11g,93g farmers
by 1959 )
According to official sources, ouË of the Ëota1 area subject
Ëo distributíon in 1959 ( 6501000 feddans ) Ëhe average area of holdings
distributed in fu11 ownership vras approxímately 2.8 feddans; and the total
number of people who benefiËed from the disÈrÍbuËion, purchase of small
holdings and the rights to t.enants amounted to 1 .2 mílrion persons
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Under Ëhe program nearl-y 955,000 feddans ( i.e. 15.5 per cent ) of rhe
ËoËa1 area under culËivation ( 5, 9641000 ) were Ëransfered to small Lo

holders under 5 feddans Much of Ëhis figure, however, includes Ëhe area
sold by landovmers to srnall farmer ( L45,000 feddans ) and foreígners
who in 1954 held 160,000 feddans ( i.e.2.63 per cent ) of Ëhe owned area
( Saab, L967: 27-29 )
In 1960, 97,000 feddans were disËrÍbuËed to 35,000
sma11 holders in ful1 oumershíp and under tenancy Thid brought the total
distribution sínce L952 to 430,850 feddans held by L62,773 owners and tenants
i.e. 160,000 families in 1952, 317,000 ín 1967 ( Saab, L967: 28; Boeck,
L97L:392 ) , In L962 rhe sËate claimed to have Lransfered nearly 645,642
feddans to 226,000 farnilies- i.e. 10 per cent of the land to 2,000,000
peasants ( Abdul-Malek, L968:72 )

The Socio-Economic ïmplications of t,he Agrarian Program:

The real implication of the agrarian reform of L952-L96L should be
víewed against its politíca1 significance . There is no doubt Ëhat Egypt
at. Ëhis stage was in a Ëransition from a dependenL capiËalism, under colonial política1 sLrucLure and predominantly agrarian, to a moder, independent
industrial staËe
The rnilítary staËe intended to facilitate the process
by breaking the political power and docial basis of the landed aristocracy
and redirect the paËËern of investment inËo the indusËría1 sector and remove

primarily arising from t.he reality of Ímpoveríshed
peasanËs It is Ëo this background thaË the moderate charact,er of the land
reform should be understood . BuË before discussing the efforËs of Ëhe mi1íËary staËe Ëo accomplish the transition away from Ëhe predominance of agrarian
secËor, we will examine the peasanËsr situation
Ëhe popuLar disconËent

In 1958 a series of investigations found that the peasants r^rere paying some tE 50 per feddan to cover the installmenË on agricultural loans,
irrigation, facilities, farur supplies and other expenses . fn some places
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the peasanËs worked only to pay Ëheír annuaL expenses ( Abdul-Malek,
L96B: 73 ) . on the oËher hand, in the loss of rich proprieËors who
\^7ere no longer deterrnining Ëhe land fenËals, the group of medium ovTners
( 5 to 50 feddans ) frequenËIy abused the exisËing Ëenancy regulat,ions
and found a r¡7ay to profit . The vast rnajority of tenants and sharecroppers who rent Ëheir land from the small absent.ee landlords, foten Ëheir
or,rn relaËives, were forced inËo paying uruch higher rent than Ëhe 1ega1_
raËes . rn L960, Ëhe governmentrs esËimate of rent violation \,ras at
80 per cent 5 . In Ëhe absence of large proprietors from public and pol,
iËical life in rural areas, and also the concern Ëo integrate the peasant
masses inËo the framework of the military regime, Ëhe government managed
to ínsËaLl Ëhe ner¿ form of political organizaËions with a sound social
basis
The ever-groi^7íng medium size or,{ners were easily integraËed to
the military sÉate; supported by small holders, and formed the general
co-operative societíes Ëhroughout Lhe country . The Mínistry of Agrarian
Reform, in 1959, controlled some 807,000 feddans, i"e. 13 per cenË of the
area under cultivation and had a capiËal of LE 82,0001000 The MinisËry
had drawn some T'E 2,754,000 profit and became Ëhe biggest single landed
proprietor ín Egyptrs rural areas ( Saab, L967:28; Abdul-Ma]ek, 1968:73-j4).
Under this formulaËion the sËate agencies managed to suppress any díscontentment of the poor peasants and farm workers
The integration of Ëhe everincreasing sna11 holders ( under 5 feddans ) to the social, economic and
po1ítica1 objectives of the mílitary state sËrucËura1ly sustained Ëhe
impoveríshment of the peasants and left the nedium o$rners ( 5 to 50 )
inËacË in the economic sphere
The acËual- effecÉs of the ner¿ socio-economic order is better realized
in Table ( 3 )
The Table shows an íncrease of holders under 1 feddan

2,0r8,L63 (21.4 per cent ) in 1950 to 2,L22,978 people ( gz.3 per cenr )
ín 1-956 . There is also a reduction in hoLders of 200 feddans or more
( 2,L36 in 1952, 1,742 in 1956 ) for the same period
The proporËion
of fhe area, however, shows no signíficant change for Ëhose under 1 feddan
(LL2,000 to 142,000 feddans )
The uriddl-e sector ( 5 feddan ro 50 feddan)
remains inËact throughout . The redistribuËion obviously does noË take
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( LE 800, acËual LE 280 ) which deËermined Ëhe
renËal value of land and Ëhe growth of population which was rising
( 21.5 million people ín L952,23. míllíon people in 1956 )
The
overall redistríbution resulËed in a smal-l fractíon in the síze of
Ëhe middle sector owners ( 5-10 feddans ) ; reduced from 79,259 to
81,036 ouTners "
The enËire group of medium oqTners ( 10-200 feddans)
remained unchanged " In fact Ëhe impacË of the redisÉribution on Ëhe
landless and poor peasants was drastíc: Ëhe number of landless peasants
increased from 9,350,000 in 1950 to L2,500,000 people Ln 1966 ( Boeck,
Ëhe rate of inflation

L97L: 392

)

OËher socío-economic effecÊ of the land refot:rn rras Ëhe rise ûn
unempl-o¡rmenÈ among Ëhe farm workers r,rhen the land reform became an ÍnËe-

gral part of the new social, politícal and economic sËrucËure in rural
Egypt . BeËween 1950-1967 there vr'as an increase of 22 per cenË in agriculËure population in contrasË to L2.8 pet cent increase in culËivaËed
areas ( Boeck, L97L: 393) I¡Iíth large propríetors having fewer esËa¡es
to exploiË and Ëhe sma1l holders doing alL the work themselves, there
emerged a surplus of farm workers trom 42 per cenË in L947 Eo 47 per cenË
ín L954 . Under Ëhe new socio-economic order the farniLy of the small
holders funcËioned as a "self-sufficienttt uniL of production; this, therefore, needed less hired workers . Since these uniËs increased in hígher
proportion, Ëhe labor surplus became available in the markeÊ . The resuLË has been a progressive growËh of unernployment and the availabil-ity
of cheap labor on the market for an agriculture of tenant farmers ( Abdul-l"1aLek, 1968: 75 ) The existance of Ëhe family units wiËh Limited ownership made iË Ëhe absolute necessity to join Ëhe co-operatives ( 400 in
1-957 hol-ding 500r000 feddans ) v¡hich !¡ere regulating Ëhe production and
crop roËaËion . The purpose of these co-operaËives was to supply credi¡s,
and consolidate Ëhe commercia!íaation of agrarian producËs and íncrease
a surplus for the índividual growers " The basis of farm land , Ëherefore, remaíned individuaL ownership of Ëhe land and Ëhe sËrucËure of agricu1Ëura1 producËion entirely capiËa1Ístic and wiËhin the exisËing mode of
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producËion ( Abdul-Malek, 1968: 78-79

)

i^IhiLe ÍË is certain Ëhat Ëhe economic effecË of Ëhe agrarian re-

forms was negligible, agriculËure sËi11 remained as the predominanË
secËor of Éhe EgypËian economy; empLoying 56 per cent ( 1964 ) of the

Labor force, and a major contríbutor to nationaL exporËs . Through

years, Éhe agricul-Ëure share to Lhe national economy fell,

because of

Lhe fragnoenËaËion of land Ín small uniËs, from 40 per cent in 1952 to

nearly 28 per cenË in 1963

The masses of peasanËs continued to be

poor, and Êhe per capiËa income originaËing in Ëhe agriculture sector
( t0 "7 per cent in L964-65 of the national íncome ) lagged behind other
secËors - industríes 26.9 per cenË, 43.2 per cent in publÍc service -

( chonemy, L968: 80

)

Despíte the claims made by the military sËaËe, Ëhe land reform
an economic failure.

As Table ( 4 )

shor^rs

was

the compleËion of Ëhe agrarian

reform program did noË change Ëhe basic class siËuaËion in rural Egypt

and

it was noË fundarnenËally different from 1952 . Perhaps Ëhe main achievenent vras that the Landed proprieËors disappeared from Ëhe political

l-ife

and stilL the rnajority of the EgypËians remained landless and poor peasanËs
The siËuation justifíes

Ëhe observaËion made by Boeck: Ëhe

najoriËy of poor

and landless peasanÊs rr formíng a proletarian mass, a rural petËy bourgeois-

ie,

amd

a privileved majority of medium and large-scale farmers .

The

onLy difference ís Ehe greater weighË of the medium bourgeoisie wiËhin the

privÍleged group and the growËh of a rural peËËy bourgeoisie " These, in
facË, are the two classes which provide supporË for the Nasser regiure in
the counËrysíde . 'r ( Boeck, L97L: 393 )

.
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The ExLernal CircumsËances:

The for¡oaËion of Ëhe nedium bourgeoisie and Êhe petËy bourgeoisie
rvas facilitaËed by Ëhe military
means

sËate in encouraging modern and imporËed

of production . Yhe applicaËion of beËËer means of producËion help-

ed Ëhe medium bourgeoisie becorne Ëhe integral parË of Ëhe ruling cLass

( the traditional bourgeoisie and Ëhe bourgeoisie integrated by Ëhe state)
ín Egypt

By 1956 the poTrer of Ëhe military staËe reached the height

of its prestige and increased its abiLity Ëo maneuver boËh abroad

and

within the country " rË gained more strength wiËh the support of

Ëhe

moderníst wing of the tradiËíona1 bourgeoisie on both political

ideological leve1 ( Husseín,1973: 101 )
sËaËe achíeved

Ëo adopt to

and

AË Ëhe same tíme, the miliËary

a sol-id economic base in pressing Ëhe ËradiËional bourgeosie

ner^7

courses of economic developmenË, while taking Ëhe ínitíaËive

away from them

As we pointed out, Ëhe mílitary staËe gained a relative

degree of auËonomy between 1952 and 1954 when it managed to suppress all

poliÉica1ly powerful forces, frorn the paralysís of Ëhe landed proprieËor,
established a military regirne and benefited fron Ëhe formaËíon of

medium

bourgeoisíe and petty bourgeoisie

The military
advanËage frorn

sËaËe, however, derived crucial political

the exisEing conflicËs

among Ëhe

and economic

external forces . lhe

period of L955-L956, therefore, shows how the milícary staËe widened iËs
exËernal- possibilities

and demostic sËrengËh The defeaË of foreign int.er-

ests resulted in serious economic and poliËica1 seËbacks Ëo the Ëradítional
bourgeoisie, who had untiL 1956 enjoyed theír independenË economic relations

with foreign capitalists

" I{e wiLL examine the favorable exËerna1 circum-

sËances of the BiliËary regime cLosely
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.

The reLation beËween the Egyptian bourgeoisie and foreign capiËa1
seens deeper when poLiticaL and economic crísis are viewed as inevitably

rather Ëhan accídenta1ly . As the milítary crushed or neuËTaLLzed

aLL

major politicaL opppsiËion within EgypË, everyËhing seemed cl-ear for

an

invitation of boch the Western capiËalisE powers and Ëhe Egyptian capitalists Ëo take up Ëhe new courses of economic developmenË Ëo invest in índustr.y . The indusËrial bourgeoisiu6 dir."Ëed by Ëhe Egyptian FederaËion of
IndusËrÍes had since L953 given their approvaL Ëo the shifË for Ëhe invesËmenË

They recognized the favorable conditions ex-

ín indusËrial sector "

isËing but put more emphasís on Ëhe fact thaË the greaË indust,riaL naËions
must be a rnajor partner in this orienËation ( Abdul-Malek, 1968: 88 )
On the oËher hand , the landed wing of che bourgeoisie r,rho had recently
undergone Ëhe agrarian reform, refused to coLLaboraÈe

In
up

ner^7

recognízing Lhat the busíness circLes were relucËant Ëo

Ëake

economic responsibiLítes , the government enacted cerËain laws

to exempt the new indusËries from Ëaxes frorn 50 per cent , if
reinvesËed their profiËs .

Ëhey

Concessions T¡rere also made Ëo oiI and steel

companiesr projecËs of irrigatíon
contracËs were signed wifh Ëhe

U.

, raiLroads and highway construcËion
S. and oËher üIestern countries .

The

government encouraged foreing capital by assuring that " the profiË de-

rived frorn Ëhe investmenË of foreign capitaL may be Ëransferred abroad
in Éhe currency of the counËry of origin . " At Ëhe same time government l-oans

hTere made

to Ëhe EgypËian ínvestors, a ËoËal of LE 54.2 million

( Abdul-Malek, 1968: 101-102

)
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The Army Makes

IËs

Or¡n

Policies

:

8
The Bandun Conference era

Ëhe miliËary regime Ëo retain
"rrrbled
the monopoly of power and Ëo conËrol the bourgeoisie iÊse1f , despite

Ëhe economic gains that Ëhe enËire business circles made under Western

oríenËaËion " On Ëhe domesËic leve1, Ëhe Bandung Conference experience
confirmed Êhe Egyptian military regíme as a ner¿ly independenË state

,

reaLized Ëhe importanee of mobiLízing Ëhe people for the socio-economic
reorganízaËion and made a cerËaín degree of democracy a necessiËy

carry ouË Ëhe staËe plans

t.o

on Éhe exËernal level, Ëhe experíence

creaËed Ëensíon which led to Ëhe naLionaLization of Suez Canal and

Ëhe

Ëripartite agression of Ëhe combíned ¡nilitary forces of France, Brítain
and IsraeL

.

The external circusmstances índeed refl-ected on the Ëransitional

characterisËics of Ëhe miLitary regime and Ëhe subsequenL socio-economíc
poLicies

ËhaË deveb¡'ed as welL

Ëhe Míddle

East as a whole .

as Ëhe naËure of foreing capiËalísn in

When

treaty ( 1954 ) , Ëhe evacuation of
Éhe precauËion

BriËain signed the Anglo-EgypËÍan
Ëhe

BriËish troops was agreed

on

that in case of aËtack on any Arab counËry and rurkey

Britaín woul-d ínËerfere

This simpLy meant that Ëhe European inÈeresËs

in the Middle East needed Ëo be guarded against any possible threats of
the nationalisË

movemenËs

" After al-1 several of

Ëhe

Arab counËries were

under the Brítish and French proËecËorates Egyptts proclaimation
an Arab state was taken by the Europeans as a call of unity among

as

Ëhe

naËiona1 liberaËion movements of all Arab countries under colonialism ,
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ín particular in Morocco , sudan , Tunisia , rraq , and Jordan where
coloniaListtr

t47as

already being challenged . No matËer hovr tenuous

indirecË , the call of unity
French interests

r¡ras

a major ËhreaË to the BriËísh

and

and

Egyptts announcemenË of Ëhe conclusion of a Ërade

( Sept. 1955 ) under whose teïms Czechoslovakia \,,zas Ëo supply
arms Èo EgypË , signaLed Ëhe beginning of a new path 10 A few months
agreemenË

LaËer , Britain announced Ëhe creation of the Baghdad Pact ( Nov" 1955 )

11

with Turkey , Iraq ¡ Tran, Pakistan and uníËed sËaËes serving as rniliËary advisor ( Abdul-Malek, L968: 103; Gallagher, 1960: g; Robinson, L965:
319 ) " This brought Ëhe Middle EasÈ openly int,o cold war with Ëhe SovieË
Uníon and Ëhe United SËates focusíng on key areas

I,ühile the cold
rnras

\¡7ar r,ras

fermentíng , the EgypËian military regime

aË action on Ëhe economic fronË .

The mílitary

regime, although

forced into the juncËure of Ëhe cold war , sËil1- preferred financing by
Ëhe uniËed staÉes and the l.Iorld Bank Ëo Ëhe

soviet union bloc . 12 u,-r,

Éhe refusal of Ëhe United States and Britain to fínance the projecË of

consËrucËing the High Dam on the Nile to supply povTer and irrigaËe

ner^I

areas , a Ëhird of EgypË's arabre land, revealed Ëhe nture of exËernal

forces surrounding Egypt " The miliËary regime had hoped to receive
technical and financial assisËance , relying on the prestige Egypt had
gained aË the Bandung Conference and on Ëhe pretension that WesËern capÍËalism no Longer maÍnËained the monopoly on Ëhe capital and technoLogy
needed for the projecË "

The UniËed SËates and BriËian refusal reflected

on Ëhe r¿orldvride Anglo-AmerÍcan sËrategy , which since the Second 1.Iorld
[rlar demonsËrated a sËeady tighËening of political

, mílitary and

economic
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conËro1 over aL1 inter-governmenËa1 bargains .

this strategy

r,ras

The cenËra1 parË of

to subordinaËe Ëhe economic and poliËica1 assisËance

Ëo Ëhe níLitary sËraËegy , inËending to set the indusËriaLízed l,{estern

naËÍons agaínst the developíng countries to implement a cornmercial and
ravr maËerial orienLation in less developed countries

13

The latter

point makes iË amply clear why the United StaËes and Britain could

noÊ

toleraËe deviaËions frorm this patËern and attached several conditions
Ëo Ëheir accepËance of Ëhe Aswan industríal project
Ë.he newLy

ShorËly afËer

procLaimed presídenË , Nasser , decided to naËionalize the

Suez Canal Company The purpose of the acËion was boËh economic and

" ft, was conceived to find LIæ capiEal needed ( the profíts
of the Canal- Cornpany was LE 16 million annually ) and aË the same Ëíme
political

iË offered the opporËunity Ëo confirm Egyptian sovereignty ín iËs challenge Ëo the colonial powers of Britain and France "

Three months

later , on Oct " L956 , the tripartiÈe military forces of Britain , France
and IsraeL invaded Egypt

The United Statcs and SovieË UnÍon forced

Ëhe Ëhree naËions to cease their armed agression and laËer they with-

drew from Egyptian Ëerritory

The aËtitude of the Uníted SËates and the SovieË Union toward the

aËtack on Suez by the triparËiËe forces stemmed from differenË roles that
each played

The UníËed SËates atËempËed Ëo accomplísh the Eisenhower

pLan Ëo esËablish its controL over the Middle East . Besides , in

Nasserrs naËionalízaËion of Ëhe Suez BriËain and France suffered econo-

micalLy and noË the United StaLes

In fact rLLL 1954 Ëhe United StaËes

enj oyed

good po1-íËicaL relaËions and secured capiËa1 investmenË in

EgvpË

Soviet Uníon , on the oËher hand , was considered an

ri

Ll-

Ëhe
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enemy

Suez crísis and had no over-all straËegy for Ëhe MiddLe East ,L4

Following the aËËack on Suez , the aËËitude of both Soviet Union
and Ëhe UniËed SËaËes changed .

SovieË Union offered Ëo provide the

capÍËa1 and Ëhe Ëechnical assisËance needed for Ëhe consËructíon of tlæ
Aswan Dam and

for building several industries ( Hussein, L9732 L37 )

After Ëhe evacuaËion of Ëhe ËripartiËe miliËary forces , the United
SËates announced Ëhe offer of $ 561500,000 loan of Ëhe tr{orld Bank for

improving and deepeníng of Ëhe Suez Canal

intenËíon of Ëhe offer clear

.

The World Bank amde Ëhe

:

In 1968 at leasË one Ërip Ëhrough the Canal was made by more
than one-Ëhird of all- ocean-going vessels and Ëhree-fifËhs
of aL1 oil Ëankers of over 41000 gross tons " Traffic ttnrough
Ëhe canal- has grov'rn sËeadily and not^i amounts Ëo 181000 ships
and 140 millíon tons of cargo a year , of which 70 per cent
is oí1 , mainLy from Ëhe MíddLe East . "
( Gallagher, L9602 17 )

The offer was b.asicaLly the cash thaË went, aLong Ëhe Eisenhower expedi-

tion to the MíddLe East . Soon the UniËed States persueded that policy
and later

landed troops in Lebanon ( l-958 ) and Jordan Ëo crush the

national uprising and Saudi Arabia and Tunisia helped to buiLd the cornersËone of American imperialisrn in Ëhe Middle East "

This marked

an

end to the BriËish and French hegemony in the MiddLe East

The

underlying intention of Ëhe combined miLitary agression Ëo crush

the Nasser regime and Ëo paraLyze the EgypËian

military forces , faiLed
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Nasserrs regime gained exceLlent credenËía1s and applied them effective-

1y'4. Tn the meantine Laws were forced on al-L banks , insurance
nies and oËher foreign commercial agencies Ëo make

Ëhem

compa-

Egyptianized

The Suez event in EgypË meanË Ëhe end of the privileged Anglo-French

positíon

.

The coaliËon BeËi,reen EsËatism and Ëhe Natíona1 Bourgeoisie:

The successor of Ëhe Anglo-French monopoly in EgypËian economic

life was of dual nature . On the one hand, Ëhe private business of

t.he

naËíonal bourgeoísie , especially Ëhe Misre and Abbud groups , developed ; and on Ëhe other , Ëhe growth of Ëhe Economie Agency guaranËeed
Ëhe emrgence of sËaËe capitalism in Egypt .

The privaËe compex of

both Misre and Abbud , the most por^rerful represenËaËive of Ëhe indus-

tía1 and commercial bourgeoísie , where ín Ëhe past had to make deals
wíth the foreign pol,ters and negoËiate wíth the landed arisËocracy , no\¡r
Ëhey had onLy one negotiaËer : the military sËate . The hegemony of
Ëhe landed aristocracy being sr,rept away and the promulgation of the

Egyptianizatíot of foreign financial instituËíons , the naËíonal bourgeoisie increased their investmenËs and profits vrent up . under t.he
strong hand of the nilitary

regime , whose primary concern was economic

development , Ëhe bourgeoisie gained and expanded .

The cornbined hold-

ings of L48 Egyptian corporations amounted Ëo 53 per cent of Ëhe Ëota1
capital of all Egyptian corporaËions ; and the results \,rere calculated
by

Ëhe NationaL Bank

of EgypË :

" The raËio of income to capiËal
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ínvested

reached 1-5.L per cenË for all- groups ... a maximum of

38.8 per cent for Ëhe food and beverage indusËries Ëo a minimum of

4"9 per cenË for Ëhe real-estaËe secËor ... 25"5 per cenË in the

ËexËí1e

group o.o"o The total profiËs went up by about 7 per cenE above the

past year ; and Ëhey

amounËed

to the Ëotal of LE 44.2 níllion

( 35 per

cenË of the totaL eapLtaL and 23 per cent of thaË held by Ëhe invesËors )

( Abdul-Malek, 1968: LLz

)

The combined effecËs of indusËrÍal , financial and commercial pro6-

perity ,

\^7eïe

to be seen in the spect.acular growth of

The Misre network consisted

Ëhe

Mísre ,r.twork .

of twenËy seven large companies which

were

regulaËed by Ëhe Bank of Misre " The EgyptianizatÍ-orr of the foreign firms,
¡..¡hích
Êhe

requíred 25 per cent

dornm

payment aË the Ëime of purchase , gave

Mlsre group a good chance Ëo expand and become Ëhe true centre of

monopoly in EgypËian econoaíc life

basis of compeËítion

r¿as

" under Ëhe new economic order ,

Ëhe

either eliminaËed or controlled by setting

up

new cornpanies

Closely reLaËed to the Misre network , vras the Abbud group
gre$7

r.rho

out of Ëhe royai. famil-y , the English and American capiËal invest-

ment . The Abbud controLLed what was not covered by Ëhe Misre and enjoyed the financial influence over the EgypËÍan Federation of Industries
Ëhe Bank

of Misre and

The process
gro\,rth

of

,

Ëhe Suez Canal

of Egyptianizatíon also provided grounds for

Ëhe sËate Economic Agency

L7
"

the

Its expansion came from

both direct government support, ensuring Ëhe sËaters controL of indus-

try and corporations , and the negotiaËions

beËr¡reen

Ëions and the Agency Ëhrough the goverrunenË .

the privaËe corpora-

The military

regimer

s

16
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economic share

prises:

,

r¡ras

in fact ,

conËroL1ed by Ëwo mosc powerful enËer-

Èhe suez canaL and Ëhe Economic Agency

"

The applicaËion of

Êhe tlorLd Bank

loan Ëo improve and deepen Ëhe canal for more navigaËion,

proved dynamic

for the

reached LE 51-"5

sËate agencies and increased Lhe receípËs

millÍon in

1960-61

( it

I^Ihile the volume of profits

)

rising , the Misr and Abbud groups \^7ere negoËiaËing joint parËïì.ership in several- key indusËries: Misr insurance , Misr Airways , Misr

was

Trade co"

eËc" all

The MinisËer

combíned

their efforEs r¡ith

of IndusËry justified

Ëhe Economic Agency

Ëhe acËion:

Since iË was necessary for us Ëo carry ouË econoroic developmenË
in Ëhe broadesË sense and as quickly as possibre ... we found
it necessary to offer private capiËal , endowed as it is wiËh
aLl iËs potentiaLs , Ëhe opportuniËy Ëo take part in indusËrial
projecËs eiËher aLone or in co-operaËion wiËh capital frorn the
public secËor ( Abdul-Malek, Lg6B: L32-L33 )

This jusËification was maËched with anoËher , which was Ëhe merger
wiËh syria in 1958 . Although the syrian-EgypËian Eerger was called
Ëhe Arab

uniËy , in Ëhe absence of any real frontier or

common

poli-

tical ínterests , Ëhe actual basis of Ëhat merger came from the unity
between Ëhe sËaËe capitalism and the privaËe Misr group . under the

pressure exerËed from high officials

tions reached between
Economic Agency

Ëhe

and Ëechnocrats and Ëhe negotia-

Misr of cairo , under Ëhe control of

Ëhe

, relucËant Nasser was urged to sign Ëhe economic

adventures " The pol-iticaL defeat of these economic activiËies
conmon knowLedge when

in L961 the merger

BuË this economíc adventure

Trras

beËween

noË in vain .

uniËy wiËh Syria, L958-L96L , Ëhe nilitary

became

Syría and Egypt broke

DurÍng the period of

Ëhe

regime initiaËed a reÍgn of

.
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of Ëerror .

The communisË and lefËisËs r¡tere sent back

to

Éhe

prison

,

and organízaËions vrere set up Ëo do anËí-communí

st propaganda " The
Americans were quick to respond Ëo Nasserrs temor with anoËher $ 13
rnillion aid and reinforced the previous good rel-ations ( Abdul-Ma1ek,
1968: L27 )

So far , Ëhe evoluËion of the firsË phase of Egyptian socieËy has
been díscussed in Ëerms of the establishmenË of Ëhe nílitary
tr{e discussed hor¿

the rnil-itary eliËes managed Ëo paraLyze tlre

regime
l-anded

aristocracy , Ëemporarí1-y cut their Ëíes with the Iniestern capitalism
Ëook political

initiaËive

ar,{ay from Ëhe

,

Egyptian aasses , suppressed

Ëhe Left wiËh Ëhe indusËria1 bourgeoisie on lts side and encouragement

received from Ëhe foreígn capital

.

The mosÉ important aspect of the period discussed , however ,

concerns Ëhe emergence of sËate bourgeoisie Ëhrough the coalition of

the privaËe sector and state capíÊalisÉ secËor ( L957-1961 )

IË

was pointed out that the period of. L954-1-956 resulted in a relaËive
autonomy of the miLitary regime from Ëhe state por¡Ier , dominaËed by
Ëhe

ruling cLass ( the landed arisËocracy and the bourgeoísie includ-

ing the ËradiËional and the modernisË hTing ) " This period enabled Ëhe
emerging stat,e bourgeoisie Ëo estabLish iËseLf by Ëaking systematic
measures of repression of all mass based political

otganízations and

the inËernaËional developments " After the coaliËim
betr¿een Ëhe landed aristocracy and the urban based bourgeoisíe ( L923-

maneuvered wiÊhin

L952

) coLlapsed , the miLitary and the industriaL bourgeoisie

emerged
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vicËorious

The coalíËion beËween Ëhe indusËria1 bourgeoisíe ( Lg57-Lg6:r ) and
Ëhe

mílitary government resul-ted in more

auËonomy

for the military state;

it began to Ëake economic iniËiatíve aË home and co-ordinaËeed iËs efforËs
wiËh Ëhe industrial bourgeoisie on inËernaËíonal developmenËs . Under

Ëhe

coalítíon , the military staËe sti1l did noË excercise an imporËanË econonic funcËion . The process of economic production and Ëhe means of producËion were stilL dominaËed by Ëhe prívaËe sector .

for insËance , thaË Ëhe Economic Agency along with

rt is cerËain

Ëhe

Misr and

,

Abbud

complex olrns a signífícant parË of Ëhe meags of production, but Lhis

ownership is usually negoËiaËed and influenced by the privaËe sector

.

That is , Ëhe emergence of a new sectoï of ruLing class, dísËinguished
from Ëhe private secËors and r¿ith no organic or hisËorical ties with

Êhe

privaËe secËor , is noË possible . This becomes possibLe when the miliÉary sËate serves irnporËanË economic function wiËh Êhe growing imporËance

of the sËaËe secËor

.

The coalition r¿iËh the prívate sector enabled the Economic Agency
and oËher sÉaËe funcËionaries to centraLLze and co-ordinate the

sËaËe

capiËaList sector land to focus on Ëhe formaËion of state bourgeoisie
The coalition , which üIas essenËial-ly an equilibriun beËween the privaËe

and staËe sector , extended Ëhe hegemonÍc role of the milirary sËaËe and
Ëhe formation of Ëhe state bourgeoisie derived from ËIhe development of
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of reLaËion of foreign and indigenous socio-economic forces wiËhÍn
EgvpË

During Ëhe period between L96L-L967 , the rnilitary sËaËe attempËed

to ensure Ëhe stability
period

sarv Ëhe

of Ëhe formation of Ëhe sËat,e bourgeoisie " This

destruction of the economic power of Ëhe tradiËional bour-

geoísie, Ëhrough the nationalízation of key private enËerprises ,
based iËself on Ëhe staËe bourgeoirsd-e

"

Measures were also taken to

integrate teh peasanËs and indusËría1 workers ínËo Ëhe state

apparaËus

and systematie ideological efforLs ( i.e. Arab Socialism ) were

to express a "

ne\.r

and

made

" mode of producËion, ifhile Ëhe social posiËion of

Ëhe sËate po\Àrer r.ìras consolidated wíËhin EgypË , Ëhe sËatets poliËical
maneuveï on inËernational deveLopmenËs became

briefLy , Ëurn Ëo this
of Egyptian society

.

phase

(

L96L

to the

limited . Now,

presenË

) in the

we

will

evol-uËion
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Second Phase (tg6t^tg6Z)

The Emergence of State Socialism

The SeconC Phase (tg6t*tg6l)

begins with the application

Charter of National Action (l4ay t96Z)1 which characterizes

of the

fur^ther

transformation

of Egyptfs socio*economic and political
structu e" The
Charter of National Action proclaimed; rrSocialism is the rr'ay to social
freedomtr (i"e"

equal opportunity

to a fair

share of the national wealth)

and rrscientific socialism rvas considered as a method by which the just
and proper use of all national wealth can be guaranteed. fn broad terms,
the Charter vierued socia.lism as an inevitable

historical

soluti-on to the

problem of social and economic undei'development" Historical

inevitability

of socialism rtas r+eighed in view of the development of international
capitalist
monopolíes impeding or making an appendage of 'r1ocal capitalismrr. Scientifíc plalning and state control of the means of production
were considered appropriate in accordance with the socialist solution as
opposed to I'individual efforts sustained or,ly by the profit motivetr and

voluntary efforts
In practice

(I-Iorton, t96zz 6z*63)

"

the Charter of National Action involved:

1) the central-

i'zaLion of total political power of dec ision and not only the control over
the state, 2) the estabtíshment of the 'hegemonic role of the state in the
decision*making in the economic, social and ideological fields, 3) a sig-

nificant reduction ín the conception of political

alliances, previously

maintained with the industrial and commercial wing of the bourgeoisie"
Although the interrelationship of all these political

actions constitute

the essence of the second phase, we will examine the economic, political
and ideological dimensions in some detail"

Q1

Bovotian Socialism in Action:
The economic aspect of this phase begins rvith the gradual promulgation

of the laws of national ization. Early in 1959 a farv was passed according to
which the companies must set aside 5% of their net profits for the purchase
of government securities. Their future distribution of profitsr cash or
sharee was limited Lo 7O%; subsequently other laws were passed which called
for the state control of
f.961¡ at first,

some

thirteen public utitíty

companies" ln t96O*

the National Bank of Ðgypt and Bank of Misr were national-

(42
ized; then all banks, insurance companies in both regions of tne UAR
large industrial, transport, commercial, financial and reclamation companies

in Bgypt and 51 in Syria) r+ere taken over by the state" Further measures
prohibited any person or corporate entity from owning a market value of
more than LE 10ròOO

an,C

extended the state-or''med or affiliated

companies

to act as commercial agencies and monopolize t;¡e imports' (fssarui, 79632
kev
58-5ù. By the beginning ot 7962 this process completed as all the
state orvned
economic enterpriSes (banks, insurance, heavy industry) were
and the medium-sized economic institutions

were fo¡:ced to accept a

57lL

yearr
state participation in both o';rtrership and management" In less than one
a ne1{ wave of nationali zation distributed all existing companies, amounting

in all to 361,

among 38

public agencies headed by the High Council for

Public Agencies, presided by the chief of state'
The series of national ization directed by the variously defined

socialism affected the field of economics in several

\{aYS:

the
t) the centralization of both the economic resources as well as
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ditional loans; and 3) foreign investment for limited periods and unavoidable
circumstances. (Horton, 79622 66)" tfte Charter of National -A,ction al-Iowed a
significant amount of foreign investment in industry, agriculture, mining,
electric powert transport and tourism. Special committees rvere appointed to
appropriate the tecirnicians, experts and other 1ega1 anC economic matters.
The Egyptian policy reserved certain índustrial and commercial activities

for Egyptian nationals: oir,nership of agricultural 1and, banking, mining
enterprisesr imports and expol'ts. The Egyptian state deserves the right to
nominate chairmen of the boards and chief executives of all Egyptían corporations of substantial holding (Habachy, 7959r 562-64)" rn practice, horr,ever,
the economic orien'bation rsas strengthened by foreign investment. The center*
piece of Egyptian foreign-inspired development plan is the Asrvan Dam. The
construction began in 7958 rvith trvo Soviet loans aggregating LE lrO4 million.
Egypt has gradually leaned heavily on the Eastern block for foreign credits,
in addition to other lfestern credits, notably from trrrest Germany and the
U"S", to finattce its development plans" Although total external indebtedrress
has never been officially

discLosed: Bgypt has come very close to exhausting
its foreign credit opportunities (i.e. the borcorving from the International

Monetary Fr¡nd has amounted to the 725% of the quota). the financial estimate

and investment target of the Five Year Plan ( 1965-1970) has been given at
LE

4e

152 ri.iJ-J-ions of r^¡hich one third will

come from

foreign sources and

two thirds from domestic savings" The foreign contribution is expected to

rise by about

22%

of the

GNP

by the end of the plan (Economic Revierv, 7965-

20)18. Despite the unusual proportions of the state sector, foreign
aid and investment, at least in the short run, tended to strengthen the
economic orientation in Egypt.
797O2
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Public Sector:

Another major objective

of the Charter of National Action was to

give pre*eminance to the public sectore which after

the series of nationali-

zaLíon owned a substantial proportion of the key economic enterprises and
shared Jl per cent in the orrryrership of a number of light and medium indus1ô
tries '" " By lai.rnching the five-year plans the private sector rvas materially weakened in favor of the public sector. Although the nationalization
measures had made the publ-ic sector the major power, giving total control
of the greater part of economic activity, the Charter of National Action
confirmed private orrtrership as the basis of the national economic development:

rrBut control over all the tooLs of production does not mean the

nationalization of all the means of production, the abolition of
private owÍIershipe or interference with the rights of inheritancerr.
Ihis pattern 1{as strengthened in two ways:
1) creation of an efficient public sector that can provide leadership
for economic progress and bear the main responsibility for planned
development.

2) existence of a private sector that without r¡nfair exploitation
can contribute its share to national development ivithin the planned
framework for economic progress.
(Horton, t96zz 6S) "
Both private and public sectors laid the basis for a mixed economy
and ordered to function r:nder the umbrella of national capitalism directed
by the teclrnocrats and military officers" The basis of the economy remained
capitalistic, as la¡rd rt'as left intact by nationãlization, the publ ic sector
was regulated by the market demands and profit motivatiOnand the terms of
trade rvere determined by external forces.

A further aspect of the nationalization was that the power of decision
of the representatives of private capital in companies of substantial holdings
rcas diminished. There were still a large number of small and medium-sized
enterprises: workshops, artisans, small banks etc. AIso, the nationalization
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of

some

)6J conpatties affected was divided into two categoriess one

came

directly under state control and those r¿ith 50 per cent ownership as well
as the once transferred to the public sector" The balance of these provisions
remained in the hands of private olrners (Abdu1*Ma1ek, f96B: 772) " But nation-

alization measures as rvell the Five*Year plans tended to extend the statets
control over the l+hole range of economic activity"

TIT

Public Sector as Agent of Tndustrialization:
A major economic concern expressed in the Charter of National Action

has been to increase industrial production through the public sector"

state has been consistently struggling against the private sector

The

who

refused to gndertake industrial development. By substantial iso.lation of

the private sector it rsas certain that industrial productivity would increase"
The Five-Year Pla-ns, thereforee focused on moving Egyptian economy from the
predominance of agrarian sector. Although some improvements were made in

this direction, the distribution of the labor force (taUte 5) reveals that
T64qOO per6ons
may be termed

in ag57/7958 and B4T,OOO in tg64/tp6J were employed in what

industrial activity.

¡n t95T/58 and 59"3 per cent in
t,r.."20

But the patterrr points up that J6 per cent

1961*/65

of the population engaged in agricul-

I{ith the population growing rapidly (annual rate 2.8) and 63 per

cent of the population living in rural areas (37 p"t cent urban in 1967 wittr
2l per cent living in five largest cities),

r:nderemployment, most important

characteristic of underdeveloped economies, is expected to increase. This
pattern is strengthened by the decrease in the contribution of the agriculture
sector, sti1l predominant, to the gross national productr 32.7 per cent in
industrv
7954/553 JO per cent in tg>7/5ïz 2B.J per cent in 7967/62 as against
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from 1.6"9 per cent ¡n t954/5J lo 22 per cent ín t96t/62 (Quarterly Economic

" The pre-eminence of the
to have co-existed r^/ith the fundamental reliance on

Review, 1965-1970z L-22; Gallaghers 1960'"

public sector

seemed

45)

a single sector, the agriculture sector, The estimates of tne t96Z/63
budget {ta¡te 6) put the private sectorBs distribution of national

income

in agriculture at 41"O, leaving only J"Í per cent by the public sector"
Against this, the distribution

in industry is much greater (ZB.O per cent

public, 1B.B per cent private sector)" For the

same

period, the contribution

of the private secto:' to the natíonal income has been estimated

aT.

65.8 per

cente leaving the remaining J4"2 per cent to the public sector (Abdul*Malek:
1968: XVIIJ.

Agriculture still

remains the largest single sector of th: Egyptian

economy. The cultivated area consisted of 6122B'OOO feddans (6 million acres)e

after the

Aswan Dam

as well as

/OOTOOO

it increased by another million feddat't= (1'o38tooo acres)

fedda¡rs mixed farming in upper Egypt" The value of agricul-

tural production remained within the specialized production of cotton" All
the advantages of specia!izaiuíon and improvement of agricultural production
resulted in dependence on a síngle crop: cotton.
11652 feddans

estimates

show

(1"", 28 per cent of the total area r.mder cultivation) devoted

to cotton cultivation.
9u564roOo

Tlne 1962/63

Total production of cotton increased steadily:

metric cantars* in t96o/61 to LOr4oorooo metric cantars ín t966/67t

with no increase shown in other agricultural products, except sugar

cane

(euarterly Economic Review, tg65*197}2 1*22). A closer look at table / reveals
the underdeveloped nature of the Egyptian economy ín its seliance on food
stuff from external sources: cereal and milling products rose from LE 47"O
million of the total imports in 1962 to LE 70 in t966; while the exports of

+ 1 metric cantar å 50 kg"
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raw cotton 1,¡ent up from LE 83 millíon in 1962 to Ltr L43 million in 1966"
The trade pattern corresponds to a self-perpetuating situation of heavily

reliance on the expors of raw material with the preÐeminance of agriculture
as a single strong sector in the whole economy, Also, as table B shorvs, the
Egyptian term of trade is exclusively determined by the external markets of

a few countries (between a964-7968 exports were confined to

USSR

and Checos*

lovakia while the imports were dominated by both the Eastern block,
Western Europeans)

USA and

"

w
The state Ideology arrd the Alliance between all Classes:
From the military

regimets point of view, the practical thrust of'

ttscientific socialismrt in Egypt was in its dissolution of clas distinctions.
Through efficient

planning and unhindered application of science

and

technology, rrscientific sociafismtr rvas considered a suitable formula for

greater economic equality in favor of workers and peasants who rsere formerly
exploited, fn light of the failure of the previous national governments
(tgtg-tgZJ under l{afd), the refusal of the major political

forces to co-

operate on land reform, the alliance of feudalism and capitalism in support
of the irnperi.alist agression on Suez, the military regime proclaimed I'scien-

tific

socialismrr as a historical

inevitability"

In a sense, the regime

was

ident that rr scientif ic social ismtr in pursuit of rr suff iciencytr, ' tt justicerr and rtfree domr, 22 and ruith the tralliance of all popular porversrr will
conf

eliminate exploitation and establish conditions which will extend individual
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rights. The dissolution of class distinctions and the end of the domain of
one class3 shall alloru equality and freedom for each individual lrto shape

his destiny, to define his position in society, to express his opinion

and

by means of his thought and experience and hopes to take active part in

leading and directing the evolution of his societyrr" (pajanij 19652 20)"
Nationalízation has been considered as the principal device of the
rrsocialist solutionrr, for bringing the formerly existing private enterprises
into the state domain (public sector). tfre state control over the
activities

eeonomic

does not, horvever, rely on instrument of policy, but on the

public sector, rvhich is

orrryred

and run directly by the government. From

this point of view, nationalization is seen, not as an end in itself nor
does it signify socialist

intent or create socialism. Natíonalization sig-

nifies the transfer of orn'nership to the people - from one or a few to allt
though it is not in terms of complete nationalization of all means of

production or the abolition of private ownership; it is a re*adiustment

in the economic relationse facilitating

public control over the means of

production, broadeníng the base of ownership and regulating profit-sharing
arrangements. the sole guarantee that this transition will

favor the lorser

income classes and peasants is the state control over economic activities.

fn Nasserls own words:
and cooperative system we regard the state as a
patron of everything, private as well as public ownership" The state
is responsible for the protection of the individual against anyone
who wants to exploits him. The state is responsible for the protection
against economic and social exploitation. I believe that $'e should
give freedom to private capital, at the same time balancing it with
public capital rvhich is the state sector, thus preventing it f'rom
exercising any control over the government. I must protect the consumert
and find income for the olüler of capital"
(Quoted by Mohyed-din, A966t 38)
Under our socialist
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rtsocial justíce'r -i"e" dissolution of class distinctions- reached
its climax as share-holding has been limited to LE IOeOOO and an

income

tax system set the top income from all sources at LE 5eOOO a year" At the
bottom, workers and lorver-income-class

empJ.oyees

were guaranteed the distri*

bution of 25 per cent of all corporate profits and out of the
members

maximum seven

of a board of directors, two are to be the representatives of the

workers and employees of the company" No person was permitted to hold

more

than one office in the government, public enterprise or companies (Saba,
1961s 13)" Since the state is the sole or co-ol{rlêr of all key enterprises,

the remaining profits may also be said to go to the exploited classes,
indirectly through the state expenditure. Thus the material welfare of the
general masses is expected to rise by the reduction in exploitation by
profit6earrrers

"

rscientific

socialismrr of the Charter of National Action confirms its

conviction of private ownership by leaving the agrarian sector in the hands
of private obTners. rrscientific socialismrrof Bgyptrrin the domain of agri*
culture does not believe in nationalizing the land and transforming it into
the domain of public ormershiprr (oajrni, 19651 23) " T]ne Charter asserts the
individual or*,nership of land, within limits that do not allow for feudalism'
Agrarian reform, rvhether before or after the advent of socialism, did not
entail nationalizaLion of tha land expropriated from feudal ownership" The
reforms mainly called for re-distribution of land, to provide a chance to
the largest number of landless agricultunal Ì{orkers to become private landov,ners. ttThe revolutionary solution to the problem of land in Egypt is by
increasing the number of landownêfsrro And this expansion must be supported

byco-operatives,llalongal.lstagesoftheprocessofagriculturalproducIn
tionn, the Charter'of National Action confirmed (Oa3ani, tg65z 4) "

7964
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Írhen Nasser was approached

by

some Arab

socialist to introduce co-operative

or collective farms, which involved co*operative ownership of the landr he
rejected the proposal with the assertion that ilprivate ownership is safeguarded and the larv organizes its social functiontr(Sayegh, L9692 118)"

The Alliance Eetrveen All Classesc

In meeting the challenge of social and economic development in Egyptt
the m,ilitary regime dismissed capitalism in favor of rrscientific socialismrr
as the sole formula of a geriuine development. Capitalism was found inadequate

for the urgent requirements stemming from r¡nderdevelopment" One basic requi*
rement is a complete mobilization of all resources, through planning and the

application of science and technology" The regime was convinced of the limi*
tations imposed by the international monopolies on the national capital in
the countries

nor^¡

developing' These were:

1) national capital can no longer survive the competition rvithout
custom protection paid for by the people;

ù the only hope left for national capital is to relate itself to
the movement of the internatíonal monopollss -thus turnirg into a
mere appendage and leading the country to doom, (Abdul-Ma1ek, 1968:
329)

"

rrefficient
The economic measures of the rrscientific socialismrr, through
socialist planningtt: lfere prepared to increase production, to put an end
to all the rigidities

in the traditional order, which may stand in the

of rapid economic development" But the economic measures must fulfill
conditions, according to this calculationg

way

these
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1) the consolidation of the national finances;
2) the dedication of all the resources of modern science to the task
of making this (national) capital profitable;
3) the inauguration of overall pl.anning of the process of production"
(provision of the charter quoted by Abdul-Malek, 79682 3zg).
The politicaL aspect of the underdevelopment in Egypt, from the regimels

point of vierv, ínvolved therralliance of Popular Forcestr: the peasants, the
workers, the sol-diers, the intellectuals and national capitalism" The rational
for the ttalliancerttras to be found in the objectives of rtscientific socialismtl
which included the trdissolution of class distinctíons?r, as well as rthe
creation of conditions in which diverse classes, each performing a valid
social fr.rnction, and all free from domination and exploitation, can coexist
within the framervork of national unity and in harmonyn"

(sayegh

2 lg6gz 1,ß).

Although misunderstandings a¡rd conflicts among these crasses urere recognized,

the regime urged them to organize themselves into a rfsocialist Unionrr"
Withín the framework of national r:nity, differences and conflicts existing
among these

popular forces did not, from the regimers point of view, consti-

tute class conflict generating class struggle, I{hile the a1l-iance of all
classes is possible, incl-uding the alliance of the exploitative classes, the
domination of rrany class -be it capital or Labour, feudalism or the farmers*

is incompatibLe with socialism.."ÌrThe domination of one class, or

one

alliance of classes, is class dictatorship whatever the identity of the
dominant group" (Sayegh, 19692 774).
The military regimers ideology of trscientific socialismlt divorcing

itself

from socialism r¡nderstood and practiced elsewhere, lar;nched the for-
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mation of the Arab Socialis{-Union to carry on political

throughout the countrf/-.

ASU

as a single political

mobilization

partyr equipped with the

ideology of rrscientific socialismrr, emerged to incorporate the members of

the lorver classes into the political

system, a task formerly r-mdertaken

by the Liberation Ra1ly (tgSS-tgSil and the National Union (tgSZ-tg6z).
The regime remained convinced that r-mless the ideological obstacles were
removed from the political

structure, the rrsocialistrr objectives set for

the construction of a society on a neÌr'basis will be impaired" Besides,
the military regime had e;ivísaged the formation of an alternative to the
political

parties that rqere dissolved" The aim has always been not only to

recruit supporters, but ally the people behind the political

and economic

projects designed by the regime. In his exclusive conversation with
Heikal, editor in chief of Al-Ahram, Nasser states the basic aim of the
National Union Party replaced by the Arab Socialist Union:
This National Union is not a party exclusively for capitalistst
for workers, for landor{ners or for farm labourers- Nor is it a
party for thcse rqho have inherited or their less fortr¡nate fellow
courtrymen. It is not a party for a special class, a particular
group or a specific individual" It is an organization for the whole
fatherland rsithout any distinction or bias.
(ueirat 1 79i92 57o)
fn 1972 Arab Socialist Union aimed at sustaining the alliance between all
classes. The ASU23, according to Nasser, is r?the highest popular authority
in the country,.. (it is) the political

framework for mass action by the

alliance of popular powerse the living embodiment of the authority of the
people, which transcends and directs all other authorities on all levelst

the safeguarrds and guarantees of sound democracyrtu within the framework of
the princip.les of the Charter (Sayegh, 7969r 724-725).
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The repeated attempts to begin afresh stable political

reveal a desire to establish organizations that

come

organization

closer to the objec-

tive of the military regíme backed by the state bourgeoisie. These organizations could provide the military regime with a class base formed
independently and outside the state itself.
way political

Essentially a system of two-

mobilizaLíon has been under*ay in this period: from the

ruling circles to the nation, transferring to the people decisions taken
at the topr and from the people to the rulers, conveying to the top,
aspirations organized aL the bottom. Measures were taken to

accomodate

at both levels. Immediately after Egypt was proclaimed lrsocialistrr state,
systematic provisiorìs r{ere made to appoínt new management staffs as head

of the public agencies, presidents of companies - all were appointed by
the chief of state" These nerr managers were recruited from

among

cians, economists and engineers with European training" In the

techni-

Economic

Agency, for instance, the one agency that had r¡ntil 7)67 centralized the

state sector, there vere 42 engineerse 3B business administrators,
,1awyers, 43 r:niversity graduates with various trainings,

26

and 2L persons

with no university degrees" Before nationalízation these people had occupied
executive positions in different private sectors, now they all turned into

top managers of the state companies. The various agency boards showed the
same

proportions: one-third engineers and scientists, the rest included

high officials

and business administrators" Although few military

officers

were appointed as mar¡agerse they were encouraged to take professional

training in various schools (Abdul-Malek, 1968z 775-176). Basically the
state fi¡ntionaries were controlled through an alliance between the technocratic elites and the military officers"
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The elements recruited by the ASU, by and large, turned out to

those who used to provide the cadres of the political

dissolved"

Members

be

parties just

of the lower classes who happened to join the

ASU

found themselves in a conjuncture of the old political

elites with rela-

tively better-off position, from a social and political

point of view.

The etements from the loruer classes rarely held a position of importance,
and they remained in an inferior

positionj and were therefore of no signi-

ficant challenge to the leadership of the

ASU"

At the bottom, the 50 per cent representation in the National Assembly
of the workers aÌld peasants and therrscientific

socialismiras well remained

a placard without application" As Mohy*Ed-Din, the Liberal-Marxist military
officer, nicely admits:
Tn the midst of this elections (t964) to the General Assembly were
held and the members of the rich began to play up to the workers
and the peasants". " As regards the slogan of 50 per cent workeþpeasant representation in the Natíonal Assembly, the definition
which put directors of even big companies in the category of worker
and the ol,!t1er of up to 25 acres.". in the category of peasant,
allowed seats intended for workers and peasants to go to the middle
groups"., the rernaining 50 per cent of the seats in the National
Assembly are meant for the middle groups, it becomes clear that the
class composition of the legislature has changed in favor of the
latter, It was not the National Assembly alone which suffered from
this composition" Lor+er and medium-level organizaLions of the
Socialist Union also suffer, since the election brought to hem the
very same middle groups, big employers in institutions having basic
r:nits of the Socialist Union, traders and professionals. In the
viltage some old elements managed to infiltrate into important posts"
Nobody can be held responsible for this. (t<tratea Mohy Ed-Din, t9662 47)
From the state viernpoint, the admission of rich peasants, top ranking

employees, medium and rich traders, to the political

field, meant to merely

underscore the importance of modifying the class structure of the legislative
and the Arab Socialist Union, by granting equal weight to the peasants and

workers. I¡r the growing economic influence of the state bourgeoisie and the
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persistence of its social rveight through family ties, especially in the

countryr the public attention was drarvn to the role of the state,

Much

emphasis was placed on the hegemonic role of the state in its attempts to

promote the state bourgeoisie (managers, specialists, contractors, suppliers,

etc") and winning the entire bourgeoisie to its side. Socio*economic policies, as pointed out, compelled the state to grant equal gains to the
bourgeoisie as well as to the workers and peasants. The accumulation of

individual wealth to be used for building private enterprises and therefore
for capitalist exploitation

rqas

not viewed as a threat to rrscientific social*

ismrt, since the Larss and therfsocialist

officersrr were there to stop the

processo

'Whereas

at the bottom the workers and peasants expected to gain in

view of official

rules and decisions, at the top, the separation of hostile

classes was guaranteed by the state action" Nasser emphasised:
Our socíety includes classes that are in relations of contradiction,
not of collision; it is essential that the state assure the people
of the place ruh-ich is its due and from which the ruling classes of
the past threatened to evict it by all kinds of means. Thus far we
have avoided a clash rsith reaction by peaceful meanse whether these
ruere political isolation or sequestration; if reaction persists in
provoking clashes, it could be that peaceful means \{ould no longer
be adequate and that matters might come to violence... I want to
repeat that rue lived r:nder the domination of one class for many
hundreds of years and that we want to emerge into a government of
the peopler a democracy of the people, instead of the dictatorship
of reaction. (quoted in Abdul-Matek, 1968c a4O).
The clash with the bourgeoisie has been avoided not arbitrarily

but in favor

of a re-alignment of all bourgeoisie sectors which dominated the decisive
means

of production and defined the precise role of the state power and its

relative autonomy" The petty bourgeoisie on r,c'hose behalf Nasser and other
state ideologists buit the alliance between all classes transformed,

became

an integral part of the ruling circles, and ceased being merely the executives
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devoid of political

pol{er and economic initiative"

The establishment of the

state bourgeoisie corresponded precisely with the consolidation of the
petty bourgeoisie as representatives of the system, capable of establishing
direct class relations betrteen the state and the Egyptian masses.

These

class relations rsere such that the minority at the top monopolized political
power and economic initiative

and the majority of the people simply lived

by the stateis decisions"
During the period under study (t96O*t967), the military state reorÇa*

nized the political

structure of the country to consolidate the new economic

structure and to increase the hegemonic role of the state bourgeoisie. The
trscientific socialism?r rvithin the framersork of the Charter for National
Action assumed the struggle against the traditional bourgeoisie and vigorously attempted to achieve its goals of rrsufficiencytr: a jtlst distributíon
of wealth and dissolution of class distinctions. While rrscientific socialismtl
was still

devoid of a strong class basis, the Arab Socía1ist Union a11egedly

supplied the politicai- and ideological apparatus needed to ¡rromote the
hegemonic role of the state bourgeoisie. As seen earlier,

systematic nation*

alizationr which enabled the state bourgeoisiets control over the major
means

of productionr was carried out without reaction from the traditional

bourgeoisie" This transition ínvolved the change in the hierarchical aspect

of the class structure by removing the landlords and big capitalists from
the political

structure and taken away the economic initiative"

transition did not in itself

Yet, the

change the nature of production and the nation-

alized nêans of productíon, depending on the characteristics of the class
which dominated the state (the state bourgeoisie)e served the state bourgeoi-

sie to benefit from the state policies, accumulate wealth and gain

more
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social and political

rveight" As the state bourgeoisie consolidated, the

petty bourgeoisíe became an integral part of the ruling circles and therefore farther removed from the lower classes and peasants" The process
altogether involved trso fundamental developments:
f) the class situation changed as the state bourgeoisie consolidated
its hegemonic role through the state ownership and without being organically
tied to the traditional

bourgeoisie. The class relations were maintained

exactly as the state bourgeoisie owned the
framework of unchanged capitalist

means

of production within the

relations of production and existing

class distinctions,
2) the changes in the class relations, dispossessing the traditional
bourgeoisie from the means of production and the oonsolidation of the state

bourgeoisie, created socio-economic problems the solution of which required
further deperldency on another foreign pol{er (from Britain changed to Soviet
Union). These developments ruere facilitated

by alliances reached betrveen all

bourgeois sectors and the rsorkers and peasantsr rvith the state above all

those alliances, through massive propaganda which attempted ideologically

to identify the interests of the state bourgeoisie rt'ith those of the r+orkers
and peasants.
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I
The Forces of TransformaËion ín Ëhe OËËoman
Empire and Egypt: A Cornparative Overview

In the Ottoman Empire, before Ëhe formaËion of the Arab SËates,
the pattern by which t,he "orienËa1 feudailr strucËure was challenged
and replaced with Ëhe privaËe olnmership of land ís differenË from
Egypt. The differences are both in the sËrucLure as well as in the
social and poliËical mechanism by which land was regulated. We wí11
focus on each aspect of the problem.
As ín Egypt, Ëhe feudal order of. íItízam \,74s abolished in Ëhe
OËtoman Empíre at. the beginning of the nineËeenËh century. l'leasures
were Ëaken to inËroduce and regulate Ëhe privaËe ownership of land by
Ëhe farmers and collections of Ëaxes were made by the staLe auËhoritíes
(Baer, 19662 80). But unlike Egypt, in Ëhe Empíre Ëhere r¡7as no centralized staËe machinery to regulaËe Ëhe irrigaËion or the economy. The
state authoriËy rÀzas composed of a centraL government, Eax-farmers (rnu1tizamins), the office-holding loca1 feudal lords, and along wiËh these,
Ëhere was the auËonomous functionaries of the milleËs (í.e. the selfgoverning Moslim-Christian reLigious communities). As compared to the
central government, these basic functionaries were in betËer conËro1 of
the economy and thus weakened the governmenLts atËempËs Ëo improve on
communicaËion neËvrorks, supervision over land regisËration. The central
governmenË maintained conËro1 through aLlocations made with the janis-

saries, the sipahis and Ëhe muLtizinins. Frorn Ëhis situaËion, tvTo
basic principaLs emerged which regulaËed the agrarian producËion as
welL as the coll-ecËion of Ëaxes from Ëhe peasants; one l¡las the feudal,
which was based on the a1LocaËion of l-and and Ëhe taxes Ëo be collect.ed
by the feudal lords in return for military services. The oËher sysËem
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cenËralistíc, conËro1led by Ëhe government through the intermediary agenËs of multizamins and Èhe officials who collected Ëaxes from
Ëhe culËivaËors (Hershlag, L964: 15) . These Ëwo basic systems were in
coexistence throughouË Ëhe Empire. Unlike EgypË, where Mohanured Ali
iniËiaËed some reform programs which acceleraËed Ëhe Ëransitional
period and hÍs successors who helped Èo expand the agrarian sector of
the Egyptian economy, in Ëhe Ottoman Ernpíre lvtahnud IIts reform efforts
r¡7ere carríed ouË in differenË stages. The desLructíon of the janís saries, for insËance, folLowed the reunifÍcaËion of the sipahies Ëo
function as miLitary feudal estates wiËh those of the cenËral governmenË (Baer, L9662 79-90) "
T/yas

In Ëhe Ottoman Empire, political and socÍa1 circumstances, because
of exËerna1, IdesËern and Russian irnperial inËerests and internally the
existence of various naËionalities, \Àrere not helpful to the effícient
inËroduction of reform in order to faciliËate prívate ownership of lard
or the emergence of l-anded aristocracy. IË, also, took Mohammed Ali
relatÍvely shorË Ëiure to abolish Ëhe i1Éízam system, destroy the Mamelukes and appropriated Ëhe Land by state auËhoriËy. In Ehe OËtornan
Empire, although iLtizam was officially abolished (1839) Ëhe miLitary
feudal-ism survived throughouË the Empire. The feudal est.aËes thaË r¿ere
Ëaken after Ëhe desËruction of the janissaries vrere ordered to be held
by boËh the sipahies as miliËary feudal and Ëhose of the sËaËe. A more
fundamenËal- difference sti11 remained as the feudal estates Ëaken from
the sipahies r¿ere transferred to Ëax-farmers (multízamins), a system
of Land eontrol- whích was abolished in Egypt under l{ohammed Ali (Baer,
L966: 81-82). In Ëhe OËËoman Empire, Ëhe remnants of military feudalísm survived to such an exËenË that iË r^7as a constanË challenge Ëo the
sËaËe and iËs 1and. As a resulË, the OËtonan state failed Ëo granL
land Ëo cultivaËors as incenËive in order Ëo do away wíth Ëhe iLtízam
sysËem or estabLish a landed arisËocracy. Therefore, Ëhe OÉtoman staËe
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laws usually airned aË t,he consolidaËion of Ëhe state righËs Ëo ownership
of Land, "by imposing severe resËrictions on holders of miri l-ands and
by f.isËing exacËly and in detaiL all rights held by Ëhem before iËs
enachment which could noË be denied Ëhem." (Baer, 1966: 83)" This
appeared conËrary Ëo the EgypËian siËuation, where the state had sígnífícant conErol over its lands and Ëhe laws aímed aË Ëhe expansion of
Ëhe righËs of ownership of Ëhe Egyptian landlords, Ëhe exËention of the
agrarian sector, as welL as to guarantee stability and security. The
Ottoman statets weakness also appeared as compensations were made Èo
holders of miri landl, confíscated for public use" In a sense Ëhe
OÉËoman staËe pLayed a more lÍbera1 role in relatíon Ëo properËy rights
and Ëhe feudal system of l-and ownership.
As a resuLt of políËical and social circumsËances and Ëhe parËicular role of the staËe, the proporËion of mulk land díd noË gror,r at

all-. But Ëhrough the efforËs of the central governmenË, the niri land
increased, mainly by enacËing laws and oËher restrictions.
Unlike
EgypË, cash crops of cotton and sugar, in Ëhe Empire, foreign capiËal
and land speculators did not occupy the invesËment in the agrarian
economy. The existence of milLets and Ëhe survival of. LLtizam system
did noË cause fragmentation among the peasanË cultivaËors. The fragmentaËion was avoíded as the roiri and mulk land ownership divided the
Empírers landed properËy into two distincË Ëypes of ownership, the miri,
as sËate rights, and mulk, feudal esËaËes. In Egypt, the big landor^rners
prevent,ed the fragmenËation in order Ëo mainËain the family ownership
and increase Ëhe Ëies with foreign and local capiËa1 which had large
ownership of land. In the Empire, foreign capiËaL as welL as land
companies merely engaged in land speculatíon and never expanded Ëo a
sígnificant leve1. AlËhough Ëhe sËate proporËionaËely owned more (40%
or more) land than in Egypt (L7"/,), (Baer, L966: 90) Ëhere r¡ras no policy
for creating a new class of small landowners by granËing Ëhe sËate 1and.
UnLike Egypt, in the Ottoman Empire Ëhere \¡ras no concrete sËat.e policy
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Ëo encourage Ëhe Ëransformation of land into big private or¡IneIS. In
the Empire, feudal- lords excercised their military and political power,

in using the weaknesses of the cenËral- goverrunenË, Ëhey managed Ëo
provide proËecÉíon Ëo peasanË cultivaËors in reËurn for expansion and
military servíces.
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CHAPTER FOUR

TURKEY

i.

THE LEGACY

0F THE OTTOMAN EMPIRE: An Overvíew

The main purpose of this chapter is to: 1) present

an historical

overvíew of the Firsc Turkish Republic and, 2)

discuss the initial

stages in the development of social forma-

tions in the Turkish societv.

i08
THE OT,TOMAN STAÎÐ

VS

THE FEUDAL AUTHORITY

Under Sultan Mahmoud II (1BOB-7839) the struggle over control of

land betrseen the militarily

powerful feudal lords and the state authority

tha¡ other periods in the Ottoman history" This period
known as Tanzimat (re-organization) involved the challenge to the feudal
l.'as more critical

landornq'tersr

military potrer which had strong backing from the religious

communities and other social agencies such as ayans (local lords). Upon

the real ization of the porrer of the landoin'ners and overr+helming military
supremacy of the janissaries, Mahmoud sought to destroy these institutions,

not by confrontation but by making state concessions to them. An ittifak
(pact or atliance) reached between the sultan and ayans allowed the central
government to put limits on the military activities of the janissaries who
still

made up

of the large part of the central governmentrs standin

armY"

The state authority in turn gave more administrative status to the ayans
and therefore removed them further from their religious and

support. For the first

commr:nal

time, there rùas a state of co-existence betrr'een the

central authorities and the feudal lords, as mutual benefits involved the
acceptance of state authority by the feudal lords in return for recognition
of their ot{1l possession and the right to pass it on their heirs. (Karpat,
19682 in Polk, BO), Ittifake although an agreement on paper, represented
the principles by rr'hich the separation of the government from the sultant
as weII as separating the state from the religious authorities, Moslims
and non*Moslims alikee lfas implied. The parct also represented the need to

create a new army a:rd turned the janissaries into welt-paid army recruits'
(Berkes, t9642 90-91).
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As the process

of

Tanzimat went

furtherr the role played by

the

landlords in the socio-economic order changed" The descendents of the older
landlords became a sort of new strata of landowners rsith more state recognition and rights to private o.u¡nership of 1and" Along with the new landol{ners, artisans and merchants stood in support od the economic re-organizaLíon by the state. The result l{as more centralízed state authority and
state guard of the economic sssets" More military reforms were undertaken

and further limits rrere placed on the feudal authorities to challenge the

state. fn the economic sense, however, the feudal lords shared a certain
common interest in the ll¡s1r'tr economic system as rvell as in their sparing
of increased taxation of the peasants" While the peasants were rioting
against the oppressive feudal privileges, the staters efforts tended to
make them more depenclent on

{Hershlas g 79642 28)

the state authority instead of the feudal lords"

"

The Rise of thq Bou:"geoisie:
Á,1though Tanzimat had long-term

objectives, the immediate result

was the destruction of the janissaries by the new and modern army of the

state. Once the central authority was consolidated, it was sought to
establish direct control over the peasants and the estate taken from the
janissaries were distributed among the state officials. As pointed out
earlier* the destruction of janissaries took many steps and the feudal
control over land

rsas rsidespread and

consisted of all the mulk land

throughout the Empire"
The socio-economic basis of a new class to own privately and

regulate economic activities

based on the economic rationalization

of

the state certainly emerged as a result of the state efforts to break the
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big military

feudal lords" Some recent explanationsl

the aspect of the transformation

throw much light

on

of classes in the Ottoman Empíre" According-

1y: the formation of the ner*' elasses in the period of lanzimat is the result
of the transformation

of the Ottoman socio-economic structure

into private

ownership of land. Under the circumstances of economic re-organization
big and small- lando'r^'ners, merchants, money lenders, artisans,

the

off icials, cler-

the miri land of the state" They
did not engage in cultivating
establ ished small ssfsr^prises, 1egally oru'ned, on sma1l pieces of land, These
for export" In
enterprises grer{ into bigger operations in grain cultivation
at1 these enterprises land was privately oin'led and independent of fief
gymen, etc.,

holders. From this development two principles emergedS one was the emergence
of a nerv type of labor relation as these enterprises depend on hired farm
labor, and second that feudal authority remained at the state level" As
we have a de facto bourgeois
Gandev points out, rron the loiqer pI ane...
system of production r"ith capital investment
land orvnership, a capitalist
land rent" On the upper
and hired labor and the collection of capitalist
plane we find an over-all feudal authority laying hands on part of the
land rent r¡nder the guise of feudal renttt. (Gandev quoted by
capitalist
Karpat, 1968: B2)"

Consolidation of Commercial Capitalism:

Further impacts of the Tanzimat

shorved

the overrr'helming poruer of

the central government and the failure of the newly established artisans
to face the state autl-rority and to play a dynamic political role in the
economy. The new strata, therefores did not suffer set-backs from the
existence of large feudal or private land holding and their control of the
exchange economic relations but from the oppressive measures of the state
imposed on various groups throughout the Empire. The state, on the other
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handu imposed heavy taxes on the peasants and others and on the other
encouraged an economic order of free exchange which resulted in massive

migration of cultivators from the agrarian sector to the commercial
centers within the Empire. (Karpat, 79682 BZ), fne unsatisfactory developrnent of agriculture deeply affected the artisans and local craftsmen and
left them at total mercy of the state and an economic order based on

private property and free trade" Although capitalist economic relations
were guaranteed by the al¡solute state control over Land and commercial and
trade activities,

that cìevelopment rras not complete" The private groups in

agriculture, trade and crafts

demanded more

efficient

state bureaucracy,

freedom of enterprise, protection of property and the call for the formation

of a national legal order rshich would in turn tie economic activities
regulatory bureaucratic order. (Karpat, 1968s B:)"
Another aspect of the development of capitalist

to

a

economic relation

was that it was unevenly prevailing throughout the Empire" The Fertile
Crescent and Anatolia region had barely removed the o1d feudal order and
mainly served as the hinterland of the lfestern regions where commercial and
cultural relations ruere patterned after the European system. Other regions
of the Ottoman Empire experienced new economic ties and also the emergence

of commercial middle classes and the first nationalist ideology in the
Ðmpire" Thus the seeds for a nation-state to emerge later in the Empire
were 1aid.
These changes laid the fundamental basis for the need of reform
programs to facifitate

commercial and trade activities,

and to transform

the old economíc order into a modern system by the Ottoman state. The rise
of Mahmoud If and his program of Tanzimat was the result of the preceding
interna.l changes and the Ottoman ties to external forces of Britain

and

France" In the period of Tanzimat Islamic economic system and especially

LT2

the laws of inheritance became the target of

Mahmoudrs

reform programs"

The mosù essential ocjective of the Tanzimat was, in factr to establish

property rights atld to guarantee the rights to o'it'nership by the state"
ÍItizam (tax-farming) r^ras, therefore, replaced by a state controlled
taxation system and centraLized such institutions
i96B: B[).

as mi11ets. (Karpat,

The period of lanzimat can be interpreted as the beginning

of modernízaLion,

al1cl

th3 period of secularization. The proclamation of the

Tanzimat reforms, knoir'rr as Islahat Fermani or Reforrn Ðdict, includes

among

other things:
il.."a guararrtee of complete freedom in the exercise of all
religious beliefs anc rites, the prohibition of af1 defamatory
designations fo:: any class of people on account of religiont
languagee or race, dôô a promise of reform of judicial tribunals
and the creation of mixed tribr:na1s, the reform of penal and
commercial codes to be administered on a uniform basis and the
reform of prisons, a guarantee of the right of foreigners to
own real property ..øa proposal for the devising of necessary
improvement of
measures for the commercial and agricultural
and
sciences
education,
from
ir'ith
help
the provinces
"".
(Berkes,
752-fi)79642
European fundstr.
The central theme of the edict was to introduce political,

rel igious, educational,

lega1t

economic and moral reforms ín rshich conditions

existed

for an enlightened Ottoman EmPire"
Mahmoudrs

special relations with the European po\{ers further encouraged

his use of the non-Iloslim communities in gaining support for the reform programs. Greeks, Armenians, Jews and Christians cooperated with Mahmoudrs programs and policies.

In fact,

Mahmoud began

to abolish the milit communities

intending to separate these communities from each other and tie them individually to the state bureaucracy. The efforts to divide milits later entered
the international diplomacy which drew considerable support from British

and

ii3
F'rench governments for the Christian communities and Kurdish separatist
movements. (Berkes, t9642 96). In a wordr Tanzimat helped the transformation

from feudal and semi-modern comnercial economic relations to a modern system

of private property and the state guaranteed the rights to orr'nership and the
establishment of institutions

to offer equality to separate minority groups"

The reform programs resulted in changing the basis of the Ottoman Empire

during Tanzimat:
rrHe (Mahmoud) founC an absolute monarchy supported by a centralized
bureaucracy and a state army recruited from among commoners and
formed with a ner+, secularu and progressive orientationrr"

(Berkes, 79642

92)

"

The state under pressure of the lando'*'ners was urged to assure

a

steady cultivation and if necessary an increased circulation of land so

as

to increase the state miri land; and a.lso to put limits on individual claims
to miri land, As against the dominant development of private oørrership of
1and, the statefs insistence to keep miri land intact and the conversion of
miri land into private property appear as contradictory. The reforms under

the Land Code (Lrazi Kanunnamesi) of late nineteenth century was a measure
to reassert the statets right to land through the establishment of a state
sector and an enlarged private sector.: (Karpat, f96B: 86) " fne Lan'C Code
reform program follorsed the establishment of a ministry of agriculture to
assume fu11

control of state land and also stimulate agricultural productiont

which could in turn encourage the development of industry" As a result of

these measures the government managed to restrict
were free of taxation because of traditional

control over land which

and réligious privileges.

As

we have seen, land oisnership after the period of Tanzimat takes the form of

large landed estates v¡hich originated from the measures taken by the Tanzimat"

lr4
The Setting for the Riåe of the Young Turks:
The end of the political

and economic program of lanzímaL came when

the Turkish elements organized revolts against its economic and political
structure. The period of Turkish revolts which culminated with the rise of
the yor:ng lurks ancl subsequently the support of the new Turkish Republicu is
knor+n

as the Hamidian period in the Ottoman history. Abdul-Hamid II (fBZg-

1909) took full

control of the Ottoman state by overthrowing the last

Irenlightened monarchrrof the Tanzimat. Hamidian period was a movement which
marked trvo tendencies:

g) it rvas a logical continuation of sevetr;y five years of sociaf
change of -uhe Tanzimat and

Ð an open reaction against that change' (Duguid, 79732 739-755)

"

Hamidian perio,l ryas also distinguished as despotic and notoriously

anti-ÍIestern" The period aimed at centralizing all the forces within the
Empire in order to bring sovereignity and unity in the Empi're"
The focus of the Hamidian regime was to unify the Moslim population
and solidify

changes through an autocratic, centralized government from

which the liberal and parliamentary tendencies of the TanzimaL r+as drifting
away. Hamid felt the establishment of the despotic regime was the best

solution to increasing foreign terms imposed by the Berlin Conference (fBZB)
and the mounting economic and political crisis spread throughout the Ottoman
Empire. Hamid, therefore, took an extraordinary oppressive measure which
It was
encouraged the anti-ltlestern elements and imprisoned liberal groups'

the result of these oppressive measures that a new generation of

Ttu

kst
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kno'*'n as

the Yor:ng Turks, began an armed struggle against Hamidrs regime"

Hamidrs contention was that it was impossible to transform the

Empire along the l-ines established by the Tanzimat reform programs without

a centralized state authority. (Shaw, t96Bz 29-39) " Tanzimat reformers

had

subordinated the need for a strong central ized slate authority to r:nit.y

and

survival of the Empire, Hamidian regime recognized the degree t.o which the
Tanzimat changes could be made permanent¡ particularly

if support was obtained

from the local notables and the designated constituencies. In realizing the
alienation of the notables caused by the government policies and the economic
and military

defeats imposing harsher terms, the Hamidian regime attempted to

create a feeling of hope and the

means

by which the traditional

system could

survive the systematic European-oríented changes" Much of government offers
were in projects anct policies which l{ere renerving the Islamic faith and tradi-

tional loyalty to the Ottoman ruling circles"

Various attempts of this kind

were formulated in a Pan-Islamic policy pursued. by the Ottoman rulers"

Implicit aim of such policies

r+as

to rener{ the religious basis of the

Ottoman sovereignity and to discover the Turkish basis for political

and

bulti¡"al reconstruction of the Empire" The advocates of the Pan-Islamic
policies intended to ease-up the penetration of ld'estern socío-economic
forces to increase state control over the non-Moslim milits,

which functioned

as autonomous conmr.inities, and to make Islamic state as the bøsis of unity
in the Empire. (Berkes E 19642 2oz) "
For our purpose, it is

conceivable to approach the nrain contentions

of the Hamidian period in two ways: first,

its anti-lfestern sentiment

from the fact that the peasants and lower classes in the urban centers

stemmed
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directly

came under

the influence of Pan-Islamic faith" The result

setting a conservative

mood

was

against the reform programs. Second, anl this

is closely connected ivith the first, is that the basic obstacles to a
centralized Ottoman state rvas the existence of various non-Moslim minorities
as national groupso Unless there was control over these nationalities

the

sovereigníty of the Ottoman state was in danger. An illustration of this
situation is the reform proposal of the British government rvhich affected
the Armenian and Kurdish population of the Eastern regions" (Duguia, 79732
141)" The focus of the reform rl'as to estatrlish European inspectors of
judicial tribunals and tax collection and a descentralized power in the
hands of the local governors" The Ottoman rulers were completely in favour

of the reform and e1¡en approved of the appointment of the British officers.
(Duguid, f9732 742) " The regions r.mder reforms were heavily populated by
the peasants and small landowners" the program pointed out to ti'e immediate
acceptance of Ðuropean pressures on the central govetnment as well as the

re-establishment of the Ottoman state Çontrol over the area. As a result

of forced implementation of European-oriented reforms, there were no major
outbreaks by the Kurds or Armenians against the Ottoman regime" (Duguid,
79732

7t+6)

"

Whereas for the Ottoman state Pan-Islamism or Ottomanism was an
uneconomic adventure, the Europeans (especially Britain) were consistently

supportive of the Islamic fervor in order to confirm their relations with
the Arab Middle trast" Pan-Islamism or Ottomanism was: therefore, a trade

off involving the fusion of European penetration and the Arab nationalist
movement as welf as the disintegration of the Ottoman Empire. Contrary to
suspicious pretentions of the Pan*Islamism or Ottomanism, the socio-economic
development of the European financiers exposed the Turkish society more

firmly to Eurppean influence. The Europeansr(especially the British)
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policy was to influence the territories
Red Sea

close to the Suez Canal and the

but not to promise Arabs independence or support the liberal

orientation of the caliphates. The European socio-economic influence
to such an extent that the national metropolitan centers began to be
patterned after particular industries" Sa.lonika, Istanbul, Izm::r,

was

Samsun

and Zonguldak, for example, had the French capital investment of coal and

tobacco industries. Industries like public construction, railroadst
telephone, street cars etc" involved combined foreign investments and

the Ottoman state agency of Public Debt. (Berkess 19642 2ß)"
It ivas against the socio-economic realities of the European influence
that the talk of pan-Islamism or Ottomanism appeared as no real threat to
any Europeans but rather advantageus:

rBut these expressions of religious zeal were ineffective against
the material poro.er of European states seeking to dominate both
the Near and the Far East" what appeared on the surface as a
drive for freedom and independence in almost every Muslim coi.mtryt
and it was defeated in a struggle between European polvers for the
spoils and natllral resources of these countries. In this struggle
both Turks anct Arabs were destined to be losers¡ and at the same
time to turn against each othertr. (Berkes z 79642 27O) "
From these circumstances two fundamental developments emerged: one
was the establishment of the inter:national financial corporation knor*'n as
the Administration of the ottoman Public Debt, and the other was the
increase in florv of European capital into the Ðmpire' Under the European

influence¡ any major economic adventure, banking, large-scale tradet
construction of public works, railroads, irrigation, bridges, mines etc"
r+as financed and controled by the European financiers' The establishment
of the Administration of the Ottoman Public Debt (1882) itself helped the
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expropriation of the revenues of the Empire to Euopean metropolitan
centers. The Public Debt

made

possible not only the exploitation of the

natural resources of the Empire but also a further inlflux of international investment capital for the construction of selected

and

profitable industries. The Ottoman Public Debt accordingly was provided
with revenues from various taxes and monopolies for service of the debt.
The Public Debt agency enhanced the financial tvelfare of the Empire and

produced a surplus that rvas controlled by the foreign creditors.

One

impa tant type of investment under the direction of the Public Debt

Administration appeared in the construction of railroads" Under the
direction of the cor:ncil representing the foreign investorsr the first
train of the p¿¡is;\iisnna-Istanbul express was completed" The BerlinBaghdad

line rr'as soon constructed which connected the Ðmpire and the

regions of the Indian Ocean rvith the central Ðurope" The purpose of these
constructions rvas to link the remote regions of the Empire to the

Euopean

metropolitan centers" National metropolis such as Salonicar lzmirt
Istanbul, Mersin and

Damascuse

although shaped the economy of the hinter*

land regions, themselves remained only on the periphery of the European
metropolis. (Berkes, 79642 272).
The Young Turk Movement:

Having considered some of the basic socio-economic realities

of the

Hamidian periode lre nolr, turn to the Young Turk Movement which opened the
struggle against Hamid" The Young Turks at first,
restoration

of constitutional

in 1pOB, aimed at the

rule and of parliament which had been sus-
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pended since 7478" Opposition to Hamidrs regime originated in the growing

nationalist movement among the non-Turkish groups as well as the International pressure facing the Ottoman Empíre"

Among

other nationalitiest

Arabs led a gror,;ing consciousness and cultural rival to achieve an autonomous

status rvithin the Empire" A similar situation began to develop in

Bulgaria, Albania, Armenia and Greece" These groups through their respective nationalist and revolutionary orgarri-zaLions attempted to gain cultural
and political

autonomy. As a result of the separatist movements, the Ottoman

Empire \.vas confronted rrith great internal- and external crisis.

Now

lnore

so

than ever before, the European powers began to take up reform measures

that would impose limits on Abdul-Hamid to partition the Ottoman Empire"
During this period, the opponents of the Hamid regime founded the

secret organízaLion r.,'hich

came

to be knorrryr as the Committee of Union

Progress ( CUe ), 13.19? rr'hich rvas also called the Young Turk group"
Young

and

The

lurks included the three types of secret organization in the

institutions

of higher education, the factions formed by those in exile

in European metropolis and the army officers.

Among

these groups the disat-

isfaction of the army officers was of great importance in rthat resulted.
The resentment rvithin the army seems to have encouraged the 19OB revolt.

fn

19OB some army

r:nits began rnutinies and others defied authority

when

ordered to put down the mutinies. After a series of brief clashes, AbdulHamid was

out

forced to restore the constitution of 1,876 arld eventually

throrurr

"

Later the Yormg Turk movement adopted Western aspirations

and

encouraged two objectives: union and progress, Union stood for the co-
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operation of all Ottoman nationalities

and progress meant a revolutionary

change through educational and economic measureso (Berkes, t9642 325) ' The

notion of union i'.pheld by the Young Turk movement reflected on the disinte*
gration of the Ottoman Ernpire because of the emergence of autonomous national
groups. Since the nationalist separatist movements were already.helping the

collapse of the Ottoman Empire, the call for the union of nationalities
rsas

to prevent further disintegration of the same. Also, at this period

the millets had turned into political
the political

and natbnâl commurìities and each had

support of the European powers" The

Yor.rng

Turk movement, there-

fore, demanded the disassociation of the Ottoman state from the lslamic rule
in order to encourage the process of secularizaLion and make millets remain
as cultural and not political entities" Further, the Young lurk movement
was well-aware of the European intentions to partition

In other words, the Yor;ng Turk

demanded

the Ottoman Empire.
an international status for the

Ottoman Empire. These aspirations of the Young Turk movement did not prove

as intended. As a result of the Balkan *.rs (A9L2-7973) ttt. Ottoman power
was completely destroyed from the Balkan area" Soon the Greeks invaded the

Anatolian peninsula. As the Ottoman state rsas

doomed

to collapse, the

Buropean supported the Greeks and the Arab national movements against the

Until the emergence of the military
officer, Kema1 Atatr:rk (tgZl-tglg)t the for:nder of the Turkish Republict

Empire and demanded its partition"

the Greeks held on to the Anatolian and the British, French and ftalian
forces occupied various parts of the Empire.
The Committee of Union and Progress and the Turkish Republic:
The cuP although not yet a political
members were

party, in 1909 five of its

in the cabinet. secret cuP congresses exerted much influence

T2I

on many other chambers. By 791& the

CUP movement

had become more pøvasive.

The internal divísion had affected the structure and political

operation of

Liberal Union faction of chambers and a handful of army dissidents
began to disturb CUPIs control over government" After an attempted coup rvas
the

CUP" A

put down, thereafter

CUP

controlled the government and developed into

a

political party i,'ith nation wide organízations. (Davison, t96Bz 110) "
thus there came into being branches of the CUP in every tot'tr. The product
of these organizaLion efforts did not yet develop a political party with
the usual program and ideological expression" The €UP through the spontaneous works of the synpathizers became a national organíza1"ion" ft became

the basis of the Turkish Republic to emerge ín 7923" But the CUP national
organi zaLíon had become so elusive that it made it difficult to knorq the
nature and orientation of the movement it represented. Nor was it clear what
composition the CUP leadership had"
The CUP had a mass basis but it was largely dominated by the urban

elites of rtEuropean knowersrrand intellectuals"

The

CUPf

s class basis rtas

elusive and evolving" Ttre CUPtstrclass basis gradually shifted from that
of the gnrooted masses to the esnaf (artisans) and the ttlccar (merchants)
of the towns - the classes out of which the Party of the Union and Progress
later sought to forge a Turkish bourgeoisierr. (Berkes, t9642 329) " The
Young Turks belonged to the nervly emerging classes; lecturers in government
colleges, larnlyers arrd doctors trained in I{estern institutions, journalistst
minor clerks in the bureaucracy and the army officers trained in the military collegeso As a l{esterrr observer in 19OB described the Young Turk movement as a middte classs: rrThe high officialsu

generally speaking ."'

were

hostile to the movement.." The lower classes \.{eree aS a rule, indifferent'
ft was

among

the jr:nior officers of the army and navyt the middle and lor+er
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grades of civil

service, the professional classes, and the ulema, Lhat

the movement for reform carried all before itrt" (O-uoted by Ahmad, 79692
tB). tne critics

of the movement regarded the

country. The CUP, at first,

CUP

as unfit to rule the

was prevented to assume polver because of the

obstacles posed by the traditional circles as rvell as the lack of â cêrltralízed. and co-ordinated nation-wide organization" The various branches

of the

CUP

were scatiered and isolated from one another, with no compre-

hensive policies and rsithout any recognized leadership. The pol{er struc-

ture

r,.ras

shared betrseen three separate forces: the PaIace, the government

and the armye and the CUP. (Ahmad, 79692 19) " Once the constitution
proclaimed the CIIP secret societies began activities throughout the

Empire. The

CUP began

to rvin the elections and controlled the

was

of

Chamber

Deputies by reaching agreements rsith the non-Turkish nationals and gaining

support from the professional groups and the landed proprietors in the
torr'ns. The elections shoived the rtell balanced representation of the

CUP;

147 Turks, 60 Arabs, 2l Albanians, 26 Greeks, 1& Armenians, 10 Slavs,

and 4 Jervs, out of 2BB deputies. (Ahmad, 79692 28)" At this stage the

actual strength of the

CUP

was an exaggeration, and it did not amount

to very much change beyond acting as the vanguard of the constitution"
Once the despotism of the sultan rqas destroyed, the CUP only satisfied

few expectations" The traditional

mil1et system, where the individual

ruas

treated ¡nder a separate la'ru, was for¡nd incompatible with the central-ized
state. A1t Ottoman nationals were granted the

same

rights and duties, re-

gardless of the national and religious origins" In fact, there seemed to
have been little

change in the CUPrs relation with Britain and France'

The European po\fers enjoyed extra*territorial

rights' The CUP relied

on

the British support to win over the locaf disputes as much as the sultan
himself. (nntnua, 79691 232 32) "
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The most important aspect of the CUP movement was its relation with

the European pok'ers. It

r¿as due

to the CUPrs attitude towards Europeans

and foreign capitulation that there developed different ideological factions

within the Young Turk movement. The factions had agreed on one point"

They

believed that all- socio-economic crisis of the Empire was the result of the
Hamidian despotic rule. They hoped to gain l{este n support in order to

begin things anelr. The plan to re-organfze the economy and achieving

an

economic transformation brought into focus different ideological Persua-

tionss one ruas the Liberal Union, the political
nationalities

and the traditional

organ of non-Turkish

Muslim groups" the Liberals belived

in a secular state rshere the non*Turkish millets would be regarded a nonentity as a central polj,tical authority" By supporting liberal socio-economic policies and the freedom of private enterprisee they encouraged

separatist nationalist movements among the non-Muslim elements"

They

allorved this sort of separatist nationalism by advocating the descentral*

ization of the Ottoman administration. The Liberals rvere Europeanizers
and some of them even believed ttrat it was best suited to invite a Buropean
power to carry out tl'Ie socio-economic policies" The Liberal faction was led

by Sabahaddin ( a877-7948), rvhose program of private enterprise

became

dominant as the Young Turks gained more pou/er over the Ottoman state"
(Ahmad, 7969r 161; Berkes, 79642 33o).

Another faction was the

Mohammedan

Union, r+hich demanded the Islamic

unity as the basis of the Ottoman state. The separatist groups of Armenians,
Greeks, Arabs and Turks joined this faction only to carry out their

covert separatist activities.

Mohammedan

o''rm

Union strongly opposed the idea
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of union based on the Ottoman ideals" It believed ín the rule of the Sheriate
and union had to be on the basis of ideal of Islam' The Union aimed against
any l,Iestettr oriented reforms as well as the reformism of the CIIP and the

Liberal Union. The Union exerted much influence on traditional
the

Chamber and some

deputies in

of the army officers. The Mohammedan Union influence

was prevailing over the traditional

fírst attempted cor¡nter-coup of

and conservative elements, until their

19O9 was suppressed

by the government"

(Ahmad, 79692 4o) " ¿.rter the suppression of the Mohammedan unionists the

Liberals filled

the

vacumm

in the struggle for power over the Ottoman legacy"

Although all factions disagreed over the central question of religio¡
and state, there lvas a
zaLíon was liberal

common consensus

that the origin of Western cir,'i1i-

capitalism. On this issue all factions

came

closer"

The

factions were organized aroi.¡nd the Private Enterprise Program of Sabahaddint
a plan which prevailed the current of thoughts of many political groups
within the Empire" (Berkes, 79642 Î33). According to this programr a libe.al
economic order r,¡as natural and would bring Turkey into the order of the
Western capitali,st economic system. The Liberals found the capitulation
system as contradictory to the principles of tiberal capitalism and there-

fore rejected it. They were hopeful that since liberal capitalism
reached the state of maturity in Turkey, the I'üestern capitalists

had

would

voluntarity give up the capitulations. contrary to what the Young Turk
liberals aspired, the Europeans increased their capitulatory privileges
and gained more concessions as the Empire became more disintegrated" Just

as each national group demanded new privileges in addition to those traditionally attributed to thern, the European powers demanded more capitulations
Debt
and economic privileges within the Empire. By now the ottoman Public
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agency had become porterful and would refuse to grant any loans r¡nless new

concessions \{ere made. trt¡ith a staff of B, ÇJ1 -more than the entire ministry

of finances- this agency exercised a great deal of influence on the politi*
cal, sociall and economic life of the Empire. (Berkes, a9642 JJ4;
'1.9692

75). tne Ottoman Public Ðebt was shared as: France

anc Brita in 740/", (wif f iams, 79682 6)

The schemes and intentions

Ahmad,

6Og/oj Germany 27%

"

of the European polúers had become common

knowledge. As a delegate to the CUP convention states:
Under the circumstance, it is evident that Ottoman society stands"""

as a freak of nature.'t{hat rvilt be the fate of the Turk in this
monstrous situation? l{hat rvill be his lot if the Ottoman state loses
't{hat rvill happen to him at the hands of the
"
imperialistic sectors? (nuoted by Berkes t 79642 T5).

its

dependence?. .

This periol of the Ottoman hÍstory (tgtt-tgÐ)
developments: one rvas the

CUP movement

signified two major

no longer meant the r:nification of

all nationalities rvithin the Empire" The Turkish elements
in the face of challenges from other nationalities"

became

unified

This kind of Turltism

originated as a movement committed to the problem of reform in the Empire
and as a chalfenge to the

Mohammedan

Unionists and the Liberals. The Turkists

included the utopian socialists as well as the romantic nationalists.

The

Turkists t{ere a sl.nthesis of the two currents of thoughts of the Liberals
Unionists. Ziya Gokalp (tBZ5*tgZ&) was the leading
figure wl-ro viewed th,e Turkish nation as a result of the breakdoi,'n of the

and the

Mohammedan

Islamic basis of the Empire rsith the modern technological and economic
superiority of the Europeans. For Gokalp a nation consisted not of the
fslamic faith, ethnicity or

common economic

tiese but a cuftural entity
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and national ideals toirard which the nation aspired, (Berkes, 79642 346)

"

The Turkistst vier+s established as the predominant ideology of the Turkish

Republic t¡nder Ataturk as well as the present regime" Another development
was the emergence of the rival ideology of economic independence" A faction
of the CUP argued that the economic independence of Turkey was incompatible

to the European economic and political

interests" The advocates, therefore,

rejected the further incorporation of Turkey into the Buropean capitalist
economy anC chaltr: nged

the Liberal economic independence guaranteed by the

existing goverÍlment. Parvus was the leading Marxist rvho formulated the
anti*Liberal and anti-imperialist economic ideas. According to him capitalism in Turkey rr'ould be destroyed if imperialism is abolished. Parvus outlined the folloir'ing: 1) Turkish

economy was

a satellite

of Ðuropean capital*

ism; 2) European capitalism is consolidated and controls the Turkish
resources by the capitulatory system of privileges and the imperial agency

of Public Debt; 3) economíc disaster of Turkey stems from the decline of
the native industries a¡C constant government borrowing of Ðuropean
capital; 4) turt<ey 1{as r.mder such enormous repayment of loans that it

was

impossible to achieve economic and financial independence under the

prevailing conditions. Parvusr detailed economic analysis

shorved

that

Turkey had repaid the European loans several times over? and demonstrated
that the imperialist poruers would not voluntarily give up the capitu.lationst

abolish the PubIic Debt or reduce their control over the natr,rral resources
and trade. Parvus considered those advocating the contrary as misleading the
cUP" (Berkes, t9642 136437)

"

With the desire to abolish the capitulations as a pre-condition to
the struggle for economic independence, and to prevent Turkey from imperialistíc

agression and an area of colonial exploitation by European capitalismt
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the

CUP movement

began to be viewed in a new way" As perceived, trvo deve-

lopments were prevailing: the internal struggle between the national groups

rr¡ithin the Empire and the imperialistic warfare over the Ottoman territories
-known as Western mandates and protectorates" As we pointed outr these þara*
doxes of the Ottoman Empire rvere well kept in mind by the Turkist Unionists
who had synthesized the actual Turkish situation" As a prominent Turkist

Unionist put it (tgt4)z
nationalists and democrats... We beLieve that the real
substratum of the Turkish existence is thr peasant class ". "
Stitl, rvhile our nationalism demands that we give the primary
place to the peasantry, it equally demands that we support the
grorvth of ttre Turkish bourgeoisie". " If the Turks fail to produce
among themselves a bourgeois class by profiting from European

Ide are

capitalism, the chances of survival of a Turkish society composed
only of peasants and officials will be very slim. (Quoted in
Berkes, t96Lz 426-4zZ) "
The desire to develop an autonomous national bourgeoisie to regulate

the I'nationaltl economy and irnify th': nationalities lvas genuine. Both the
right and the teft elements of the

CUP

urged the government to abolish the

capitulations, bring the non-Turkish businesses under the government control
and take economic and political measures to national.íze and seculæize Llre
economic institutions. The nationalists within the CUP even perceived the
First trforld tlar as providing the chance for the formation of such a social

class. The point rvas that the Turkish nationalists intended to challenge
the Liberal and Islamist Unions by showing that the economic success of
Turkey 1ras untenable ivithout the material success of the lurkish bourgeoi-

sie. The Western pot{ers were, on the other hand, determined to reinstate
the imperialistic
made

impositions that the

CUP

intended to abolish" This factor

the national movement appear a genuine anti-imperialist

critical

political

force" Ïn the

situation (t9t3-t9t8) prevailing on the Empire, the
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British and French exerted much pressure to shatter the

CUP movement and

its government control" The Germans in the meantimee provided financial
assistance with no conditions which would disturb the integrity of lurkey"

left

The establishment of German banks and financial institutions,

good

impression on the Turkish government until the German ally Italy declared
war on lurkey in 7974. (Ahmad, 79692 Bo).
Another important factor involving the changes in the

CUP

by the

beginning of the First World War was the question of the army" I.{ith the
approach of the War, the army officers considered the ideologists of the
CUP movement

as incapable of unifying the national groups as rce1l

as

maintaining political order. The army, as it was pointed out, was the most
important single faction i+ithin the CUP since the army revolt of 1908"
When

the Empire faced more economic disaster and the politicians failed

to sustain law and order, the professional soldiers came into the arena
of politics

much more

directty" The army left the civilians in the govern-

ment but retained the right to veto any measures that they thought unfit.

The increasing role of the army made the

tion and not as a political

CUP

function only as an associa-

party" Within the army rank

a-nd

file the

professional soldiers r\rere determined to create an army free from the
influence of the politítians
powerful officer,

and ideologists of various unions. the

Sevket Pasha, demanded the army to be free from

a-11

constitutional checks and refused to permit the ministry of finances to
look into the military expenditures. The armyrs power to declare rnartial
law defied the authority of the central government ( i.e. the SuftanCaliphate ) ( ¡nmaoz L9692 tr9

)"
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The Balkarl l,rars (tgtl-tgtl)

as well as the presence of Greeks in

Anatolia and the subsequent defeats of the Turkish army resulted in the
reorientation in the relations between the civilian and the professional
soldiers. The military became directly in charge of the government

and

the civilians and professional soldiers were no longe equal partners not
even in war time.
The armyrs desire to be independent basically stemmed from the

fear that the increasing poh¡er of the national bourgeoisie would probably
make

the civilian cabinet more powerful than the military officers in the

Chamber" Some

indication of this was already given in the dispute over the

military budget and the ministry of finances. The central government
(Sultan-Caliphate) also began to resent the armyr independence and its
interference in political

affairs" While the

assisting one another over the patriotic

CUP

and the army l{ere

ideals of the Turkish territories,

the Sultan exploited the nationalist resistence against the Greeks in
Anatolia and gave diplomatic support to the A11ies. The Sultan recognized
that the prevailing Allies strategy was to destroy the Empire, it

rvas

hoped that the Allied polvers would survive a Sultan r¡nder a similar

protectorate system as in North Africa and the Arab Middle East"

The

Sultan took measures hoping to spare Itthe revolutionary reformers of the
need to prove "."that the independent national existence of the Turks

was

not dependent upon the existence of the Sultanate-Caliphateu and that
that institution
1961+2

had become incompatible with national existence" (Berkes,

433-44). More important than the exploitation of the foreign

and the nationalist

resistence was the defeatist attitude in the

powers

army"
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The army officers reorganized the army units, with the assistance of

newly arrived military mission from Germany, and aroused the patriotic

feeling

among

territories,

the junior officers" With some success on the l{estern

the military rtas well on its rvay to the First

l{or1 d l{ar"

The death of the Ottoman Bmpire was signified by these conditions forced

on the Turks, as outlined in Mudros Treaty on October 3Oz 19!Bz

1"* Severance of relations with the Central

Porsers.

2"- ïmmediate demobilization of all Turkish armed forces"
3"- The placing of all Ottoman possesssions in Arabia

and

Africa under Al1ied militarv control.
4"* Opening of the Straits to Allied vessels and the
occupation of all fortifications

by the A11ies"

J"- Recognition of the right of the Allies to occupy

any

strategic point in the event of a threat to Allied security.
(Robinson

? 79652 15)

The effects of the First World War rvent far deeper than simple

military defeat. It provided gror:nds in the combat to foster the

economic

growth of an autonomous national bourgeoisie that would carry the economic

interests of the Turkish nationals within the Ottoman Empir e. Accordinglyt
a democratic regime v/ould take steps to develop a national economy and
implement a policy that would set free the Turkish masses from the European
economic exploitation.

Akcura, a Turkist Unionist confirms:

"""îhe foundation of the modern state is the bourgeois class. Contemporary prosperous states came into existence on the shoulders of
the bourgeoisie, of the businessmen and bankers. The Turkish
nation awakening in Turkey is the beginning of the genesis of the
Turkish bourgeoisie" And, if the natural growth of the Turkish
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bourgeoisie continues without damage or interruption, lve can say
that the sound establishment of the Turkis h state has been
guaranteed, (Berkes, t9642 4zS) "

fn the realization of socio*economic realities,

the emphasis on the

growth of a national bourgeois class shifted" The formation of a Turkish

nation*state led by the national bourgeoisie to organíze the economy and
keep Turkey to the Turks, seemed no more than a utopian ideal. For one

thing, the national bourgeoisie was scattered throughout the Empire.

The

genesis of the Turkish bourgeoisie was in the l{estern regions (Balkan,

fstanbul areas) an-l a developed and autonomous national bourgeoisie
only a reality

arnong

r.'as

the lurkish-speakíng people of Russia anrl among the

landed aristocracy in trgypt" Second, the nature of the European capitalism,

especially British and French, in the Ðmpire was such that a national
bourgeoisie was not intended to develop. Their interests went so far as to
make

the Ottoman Empire as a frontier of interest through capitulations

and the mandate system" The Unionists, therefore, focused on the most

neglected aspect of tlæ Ottoman Empire: the impoverished people" These
consisted of smal1 land-orr'ning or landless peasants, smal1 artisans and
shopkeepers (esnaf) e and rr'age earners an,l workers. (Berkes s 79642 +zZ) "

All these classes r.,'ere in decline anC impoverished under the onslought
of European capítalism and big foreign industries determined to
Turkey a satellite

make

for cofonial exploitation" With the end of the

Ottoman

Empire (October JO, 7978), the socio-economic impacts of the war and the

uprising of the Arab nationalist movements against the legacy of the
Ottoman Empire, the tatk of Pan*Turkism, Pan-fslamism and Ottomanism
bacame

void justifications.

of Turkish nationalism
and political

basis

Instead, a populist state with a new sort

seemed

to have more realistic

socio-economic

i32
Basically, the transformation of the Ottoman Empire into a Turkish nation
has been the result of the conso.lidation of the populist tendencies with

the CuP. As we pointed out, the army had an increasing populist role to
play. fn the absence of a developed national bourgeoisie to r:nify the
national foi'ces and put limit to foreign usurp, the sultanrs political
adventures and the increasing expression of peasant discontent, the
seemed

to have filled

state"

Kema1

the vaccuum created by the collapse of the

Ataturk (fBBf-fg3B)l the first

army officer

army

Ottoman

recognized the

real need for the formation of a populist Turkish state. Atatu:"k knew the
army well from his experiences with the rrAction Armytr (f9O9)¡ a unit

assigned to restore order and discipline among the rebellious troops in

the Eastern regions (¡natotia) and the capital. Ataturkts contention

rr'as

that for Turkey to emerge as an independent nation, it is necessary to
separate the army from the

CUP

party (i""" the party of Union and Progress).

As early as 79O9s Ataturk maintained that

CUP

could not be victorious in

the internal affairs so long as the army remained inside the CUP. By
urging the Third Army, u'hose leadership he shared, to leave the partet
he implied that army should remain as a professional force and let the
party alone take care of the political

affairs.

(Robinson, 79652 !J6).

Ataturk and Inonu (ruted the country between 1938-1950)1 another prominent
military officersrresigned from the party and devoted themselves exclusively
to military activities"
the road to populism chosen by Ataturk and his collaborators

was

not another utopian ideal" The formation of a popuf:i,st nation-state fací1itated by the combined effects of both external and internal conditions.
LIe

will focus on each aspect"
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As perceived, the international donditions served as the basis for

the creation of the populist nation" At the begÍnning of the War, the
diplomatic maneuvers betrveen Britain and
Turkish situation. In 7974 Britain

Germany had

managed

prevailed upon the

to take over Basrara rich oil

area in the Persian Gulfe occupied the Arabian Peninsula with the antici-

pation of Turkish attack on the Suez Canal as an act of retalliation,
rvhich would show the strength of the German and Turkish alliance. (Earle,
19662 2BZ). As a result of the trùar, however, the CUP government collapsed.
The Sultan-Caliphate, Talat Pasha, resigned" The A11ied troops occupied

the Turkish territories

and caused the dissolution of the parliament and

arrested or sent to exile all the leading deputies" Tn signing the Mudros
and Sevre treaties, armistice conditions were imposed only to make it
possible that the European imperialists could create a protectorate over
the Ottoman Sultan in Istanbul and a smatl Turkish state in a part of
Anatolia" The intention of the European imperialists was to maintain the
existing colonial interests and assure safety: t'British imper ialists were
desirous of keeping Turkey weak. A weak Turkey could never again menace
Britainls communications in the Persian Gulf and at Suez; a rveak Turkey
could be of no moral or material assistance to restless Moslems in Egypt
and fndiatr" (Ea¡:le 2 79662 )22) " At the time of Mudros Treaty the government exercised almost no authority, nor did it represent the Turkish
people" But the Sultan-Caliphate signed all these treaties on behalf of

Turkish people" Allied forces \{ere in control of the Western region

and

the Straits and of fstanbul, and the Ottoman government rsas forced to
cooperate with the invading forces. Tn 7979, the British and French forces

occupied central parts of Anatolia (oilfields of Turkey and Iraq), ftalians
l-anded in southrvestern Anatolia, and Greeks invaded ïzmir" By 192Oe secret

plans were dral{rl at Paris to partition the Arab territories

and handed the

1at.
LJ+

Sevre Treaty, the terms of which 1ùereg 1) th.: demilitarizatíon of the

Straits, ù the creation of an independent Armenia and Kurdistan, 3) the
establishment of Anatolia as sphere of economic interests of Italy

and

France, and 4) the restoration of capitulations and a complete control of

Turkish finances. (Davisonu f968:

779*720)

"

The Turkish internal situation reflected upon the international

conditions surrouncling the region. In the early years of the treaties

a

number of resistence movements began against the foreign occupation '

A group of armed nationalists attacked the French garrisons in the south
and forced them to evacuate" (Robi.rsonz 79652 286)" At the time of the
Mudros and Sevre armistice, Kemal Ataturk l{as a leading field commander

and had gained enormous populæ ity in organizing national resistence to

the invader-s in the Anatolian region. The nationaf organízaLion and local
leadership left from the collapse of the

CUP government made

possible the

formation of the National Pact ¡192o). The Pact declared r:nconditional

national independence, the rejection of any protectorate or mandatet the
rejection of territorial

rights for foreign nationals and polve:'st the

acceptance of assistance from any power rvith no imperialistic

objectives"

The Pacte in addition, declared the sultan-Caliphate an Allied captive,
announced

the need for an alternative government and considered Tstanbul

no longer representing the Turkish peopte. (Berkesz 79642 4JJ; Davisont

t968c j22*723).

.A

¡lational Assembly was set up at Ankara, based on a

constitution drarr,n up by Ataturk and Tnonu. The Government of the
National Assembly was created with Ataturk as president of the Assembly
and Inonu as chief of armed forces. The new republic of Turkey that

rvas
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declared ín 1923 rvas based on that constitution" The immediate support for

the formation of the ner" Turkish republic came from the achievement of
the organized as r+ell as local, spontaneous and spora.ìic resistence

move-

ments that sprung up in l{estern and Eastern Anatolia. Many non-Turkish

nationalist societies formed organizations to combat against the determined imperialist forces to turn Turkey into a colonial state" But the

process of the for¡nation of the nelv republic was given more impetus

as

Ataturkfs Governmenl of the National Assembly reached agreements with
the

A11

ied forces. Ataturk signed the Treaty of Angora or Ankara (tgZt*

1922) according to which France agreed to completely evacuate its forces

from Turkey in return for economic concession which rvould allo'n'the French

capitalists

o venture into any economic pursuit. (nouinson, 79652

29Oi

Earle, 79662 325426) " A similar agreement was reached with the Ïtalians
to evacuate Anatolia in return for economic concessions. (Robinson, 79652
29C-) "

fn the midst of all the diplomatic wars and maneuverss a new rival
emergeds the Americans" In the economic exploitation of Turkey, the presence

of the Americans lras a relief"

It involved no crude and open diplomatic

rivalry as the Europeans traditionally

maintained" Besides the American

capitalists did not intend to threaten the newly established nationalist
republic, as did France a¡d Britain" All odds

seemed

favorable to American

capitalism; the result was that American exports to Turkey rose from
$5oeooo at the beginning of the 2oth century to $3r5OoroOo in 7973t and
in f92O it reached $42eOOO9OOO" This matched the American imports from
Turkey, from

$22r1oOeOOo

to $39r6OOrooc during the period of 7973-7920"

(Earle, 79662 Tg) " Under Ataturk the Ottoman-American Development
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Company r4ras

granted the right to own some mineral resourcese including

oil and government

o-,r'tred

1and, free of charge, for the period of ninety-

nine years. (Earle 2 79662 34t-z) " In 193G the first Á.mei'ican loan *$1o
million* was given to Ataturk in return for a match roropoly2 in Turkey
(Robinson, 79651

" At the time when Ataturk was chalfenged by other
factions within the National Assembly, especially the Liberals who wanted
298)

a Western type of Turkish government but not a republican regime, the
economic concessions a¡d private treaties had importance beyond measures"
A Kemalist, Dr" I. Fouad Bey, points out the direction the nerv republic

is taking

a

Turkish ruish to develop our country, we need foreign co-opera'
tion" Now, there are two kinds of foreign co-operation" There is
the foreign co-operation that is coupled rsith foreign political
domination - domination that brings profit only to the foreign
investo¡:. We have had enough of that kind" There is another kind
of co-operation - the kind we conceive the Chester Project and
other American enterprises to be. This kind of co-operation is a
business enterprise and has no imperialistic aim" ft is a form
of co-operation designed to profit both Amet ican and Tur^keyr and
not to invade Turkish sovereignity and Turkish political interests
ín any way" This is why we prefer American co-operation" That is
why the GranC National Assembly at Angora is prepared to welcome
Amerícan capital ruith open arms and secure it in all its rights"
(Earle, t9662 343444) "

We

The reception for the American capital meant to gain more confidence

the popular masses for the populist regime. A constitution and the
Peoplers Party were established to remove the obstacles at the economic
and political fronts" The Kemalists were by now convinced that the lurkish
society was composed of not social classes with conflicts of interests,
but classes rvhose co-existence was indispensable if the ners Turkey had to
among

survive" Ataturk himse.lf understood the situation well (tg?J)z
The aim of a peoplets organization as a party is not the realization
of the interests of certain classes against those of other classes'
The aim is rather to mobilize the entire nation, calfed people, by
including all clasees and excluding nonee in common and united action
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towards genuine prosperity which is the
(Quoted in Berkes t !9642 465).

common

objective for all"

The populist call for common action involved the strive to replace

the warring classes" tn 7924E therefore, the Peoplets Party becaine the
Republican Party and nationalism rvas replaced with populism" 7n 19252
dictatorial powers \{ere given to the government to suppress and to impose

death sentences to national militants and socialists" (Robinson, 79652 295)
Thus the Populist state achieved its short term objectives: to avert the

anticipated civil war and set Turkey onto the securaLrzation process.
first

The

one was achieved as the peasants and other impoverished classes

existed predomina:rtly in inferiority and servitude in relation to ü1e
state, and carried ttre heavy burdeu of the war" the second aim became a
reality through the s+"ate reforms at the lega1, religious, and educational
level, the seeds of r'¡hich rrere laid during the nineteenth centua:y"
The Turkish situation, horvever, faced the stubborn fact that the

middle class was in the process of becoming, but it was not yet consolidated
to form a class to be autonomous and independent of the Western and nonTurkish capitalists. A1so, the Turkish bourgeoisie was under direct threat
of Western imperialist subjegation" In the absence of an independent bour-

geoisie, the populists filled the vacuum and led the country to become a
dependent state. After the Second World War Turkey heavily depended on the
United States and immediately after joining the NATO (t949), Tr:r'key becomes
the vanguard of the American interests in the Middle East,
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There are trvo types of land in the Ottoman Ðmpire: the miri land
which rvas orut,ed by the central government and the state and the
usufruct to the individual, and mulk land in absolute freehold
orr'rrershiprand until

today the miri land is not subject to the

Mus.lim inheritance 1aw"

The combined efforts of the u"s, State Department and various
American corporations 1ed to the establishment of the American
monopoly in Turkey. Among others, the standard oil and Ford
Motor companies began their operations in oi1, tobacco, and in
production and exports of automotive products from the united
states to Turkey as well as to the general area" Each company in

a separate lfay enjoyed the benefits: the standard oi1

company

the imports of oilu in particular tobacco r'¿hich lvas the
largest product imported from Turkey (showing a steady grorr'th of
$9¡8371 473 in 7974 to #17j2521794 in 7947). General Motors opened
a large pl an'L assembl-ing about 715OO vehicles a year. Both companies
lcere exempied from custom duties and import taxes. General Motors

expandeC

pairl a premium of $3o for each vehicle imported into other
partsofTurkeyfromtheassemblyplantinthetlfreezonelt

ruas
(

Istanbul

)

!

For an excellent historical

documentation on Amei'ican economic

interests in Turkey between 7974-791+t: see Trask
(tg7t), especially pP" ao6-738"

and Pol itical
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CHAPTER FIVE

Critical Phases of the Turkish Transition

T'he expressed purpose

of this chapter is to: l)

examine the socio-economic policies of Ehe First Phase(i950-

1959) and the Second Phase(L960-I967) in the rransition ot rhe

Turkish society,2) discuss their implications on the maintenance of existing class relations and the attempts to consoli-

dale new class interests and, 3) point out how the internal
socio-economic and political

the system hang together.

forces and external limits help
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First

Phase

(t95o-t959)

z

The First PhaseQgSO-tgSg) involved the strive to give the populist

Turkish state a class baseu and to make the dependence on external forces
politically

and economically viable to completely supress the currents

a..

gainst the status quo o The First Phase , therefore consists of a series of
dialogues and maneuvers over the course of action , essentially to a

common

objective: that the state must consolidate the rival powerful classes

and

ítself remain in charge of that alLiance. The alliance between classes
remained solid until the emergence of the military

coup in 1960. Here

and

we

will examine the class nature of the dialogues that took place and poínt out
the external basis of the strive to sustain the status quo in Turkey "
The Ottoman-Ataturk Legacy:

fn the previous chapters we discussed the socio-economic forces that
causeri the formatíon of the Republic of Turkey and the basic structural meas-

ures that made possibte the alliance of the powerful classes and averted the
cìispensible civil

war precipitated by the European occupation . I{hat went on,

after Ataturkts death(tçlB) , under Inonu(1938-1950) involved the unresolved
question of alliance between classes "

We

will examine this aspect of the Tur-

kish socio-history closely,
As pointed out earliere Ataturk came to power as a result of political

agitation of the Committee of Union and Progress whích forced sultan AbdulHamid to concede to reforms guarateed by the suspended Constitution of LB76

It is true that Ataturk was not a member of the

CUP

, but he made some in-

"

74r

rÕads in national politics

during the period which marked the

tional movement . The inability

CUP

as a na-

of the CIIP movement( i.e. the young Turks

^f ì9OB) to extencl their sucesses in electoral politics and their influence
aming the younger Ottoman army officers , and civilian administrators of the
central state bureaucracy helped Ataturk fill

the political

vacuum

.

The

occupation by the European troops and the resistence organized against for-

eign invasion in Anatolia, led by Ataturk, cosolidated the political

currents

to such an extent that the Kemalist movement established itself as a viable
aleternative to the entire Ottoman regime
But the crucial- support to Kemal came e and this laid the basis of the
alliance between classes, when the Western(istanbul) bourgeoisie and the Anatolian bourgeoisie viewed the national independence indispensible to the establishment of a state on nelr basis . Toward this objective the Union and Progress

Party , spearheaded by the bourgeoisie , incorporated a1l elements to completel-v
liquidate both religious leaders and feudallords r"ho were determined to maintain
the o1d sultanate system . As we observed , the liquidation of theocracy

and

feudalisrn affected by the reforms undertaken by Kemal neither led to a complete
remnval of landlords from the political
autonnmous

structure nor to the emergence of

an

bourgeoisie j away from the subjugation of the European imperialists"

That is why the Kemalists as well as the entire bourgeoisie survived in duality:
on the one hand, it struggled against the theocracy and revival of old feudal
system, and on the other established conditions conducive to a natíonal indus-

try and commercial network u independent of foreign monopolies " The Kemalis reforms , which were directed against the old system succeeded but they did not
go beyond the legal r cultural and religious level
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After Ataturk , the alliance between the powerful classes began to
diverge . For one thing o both factions of the bourgeoisie , under Inonu.
(1938-1950) who succeeded Ataturk u became disturbed as a result of a new
t
foreign policy- which agreed to the payrnents of the Ottoman debts by the

finances raised through restrictions

lurkish

ô\.{ÍÌ

placed on trade and on the account of

resôurces ";On the demostic leve1 , the principle of etatism-

state-capitaLism were estabLished to increase state control and some onner-

ship in the economíc sphere without serious interference with the private ent
enterprise . Etatism was viewed as a necessary measure to meet the economic
crisis that Turkey encounterred " As Robinson points out:
Etatism gre\r as a result of compelling need for accelerated economic
development, the failure of private enterprise to maintain the desired pace, the non-availability of foreign capital, and the ambition of empire-building bureaucrats(Robinson, lJ65z f11)
Etatism became an established principle of the Kemalist constitution and the
Kemalist Republican Peoplers Party promised prosperity by reinforcing the

staters control over industry e manufacture of armaments and public utilities,
leaving atl other sectors open to private enterprise(Robinsone L9652 l-l-2)
Despite the guarantee given to the private enterprise , etatism created
discomfort between the Kemalists and the liberal- elements of the bourgeoisie
The emphasis of etatism placed on the creation of a national industry r rê-

ftected the interests of the Anatolia¡r bourgeoisie who had helped finance

and

organize the Kemalist regime " The Anatolian bourgeoisie was particularly resentful of foreign capitalist monopoly and hoped to achieve some autonomy by

the state industrial p1ans, The etatistic

economic policy in its regimentation

placerl Kemalists in opposition to the liberalism of the Istanbul bourgeoisie
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The most outstanding feature of etatism appeared to be in its success-

ful fusion of the Istanbul and A,natolian factions of the bourgeoisie , maintaining their different economic interests , reflected in their political
orientation " The Anatolian group3 profited from the state inspired industrial
plans and r,¡as in support of the state in its strive for a rtnationalrreconomy

"

The fstanbul group , on the contrary , enjoyed the trade and commercial activ-

ities and wanted to give full initiative

to private sector and maintain direct

economic relations with the foreign capita.lists - a Liberal economic view

"

The reflection of these different economic concentration gradually expresseci the need for the development of political

parties as alternative to

the Kemalist Republican Peoplels Party " fnonu who enjoyed the one party rule
and the atliance between classes maintained by Kemal faced the liberaL challenqe . Tn the general election held in L95O t the Democratic Party r the po1-

itical

ôrqanization of Èhe liberal faction,

won an overwhelming majority

The Demncrats , under Celal nayar(195o-196o), maintained a policy of

unreserved identification

with the West in the Cold War, a minimum gol¡ern-

ment controt over the economy and the encouragement of private enterprise

t

b6th Turkish and foreign " The Democratic leadership composed of the new bourgeois.'elements as well as the traditional commercial bourgeoisie who were in
support ofrrfree traderrsystem. This is evident in the basic policies undertaken " Bayar states:
The aim and essence of our economic and financial vier+ isr,"o to reduce to a minimum state interference and, " " " to restrict the state
sector in the field of economy as much as possibilerand, by inspiring
confidence, to encourage the development of private enterprise to the

utmost....According to our view,
economy belong mainly to private
operate under an economic regime
sonal freedom.." Our aim in the

itis imperative that the field of
individuals or companies and that they
founded on private ownership and perfield of demostic and foreign commerce-
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in case of interference is not forced upon us-will be to give freedom
tn business (qouted in Robinson, L965: f44-45) "
For the implementation of this policy , specific plans were undertakne to
liquidate all the existing state-owned industrial enterprises in favor of
private business , as well- as , to guaranteee profits for the big land

owners

in the agrarian sector , by abolishing taxation on agricultural produce and

an

increase in the flow of capital and credit . As we shall see later , the state
faced considerabte problems in carrying out these plans

"

What was the outcome?

Throughout this period the liberal

economic polícy pursued by the Demo-

crats , continued , if not increased , the existing social and economic difficulties . The unfavorable circumstances , on both demostic and foreign level
did not maintain the etatus euo g but aågo necessitated the military coup in
1960 Here, we will examine the economic and political aspects of the period
un<Jer

study

"

The Economy:

Under the Democrats the economlc situation began to be somerqhat transand
formed . the once state inspired hearry industry supported by the Eti Bank

?

r4s
and Sumer Bank , changed into private enterprises , who enjoyed considerable

investment in industry with the assistartce of foreign capital " The government largely concentrated on the tertiary

tion and public utitities

industries-transport ,

communica,-

"

Between 1952-1,955 the basic economic difficulties

amounted

to capital

develnpment exceeding resources , large imports of heavy industrial.goods and

machinery , not matched with a particular economic plan to expand the exports

( lf t 1393 mn. imports in

L955s LrZ)) mn" in 1959, corresponding to LT 877

r;rn"

expo¡fg in 1955 and LT 994 nn" in L959) " This produced a large foreign trade

cleficit , resultíng in shortage of foreign exchange , though there was an uninterrupted flow of foreign capital investment ( fne Middle East, 1!61; 336,
342). But the bulk of foreign investment concentrated in rubber and chemical
industries , agricultural and electrical machinery; shared by four major coun*
tries: the United States Go%), Srvitzerfana(r5%) u GermanyGS%) , and Holland
(Lz'i') (Hershlagr 1968:346-347) " To this must be added the steadily increase
in both public debt( from LT 2j565 mn. 'in 1950 to L4r372.4 mn" in 1961) and
defence (Lr 4r& mn. ín L95I/52 to 2OBB"2 mn" in tg6t/62) . The defence expendi-

ture does not , of course , incLude direct United States military investment
durino the period (Hershlag, 1p68:336-8; the Middle East, 1'953/196lz 329g 342) "
Or*ing to obligations resulting from membership of international economic
anrJ

financial institutions

ecônômy remained

and special inter-government agreements , Turkish

a raw material producer for the external markets under self-

perpetuating economic difficutties

. Although much attention was paid to indus-
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trial

growth , agriculture has been maintained as the single strong sector of

the Turkish economy

.

Turkey concerned primarily with farming , during the
75 to

BO

L9500

s , had some

per cent of the Labor force e¡rgaged in agricultural activities

, con-

tributing to national producitivity at about 42 per cent as opposed to 12 per
cent derived from manufacturing
tical

Yearbook

a-nd

6 per cent from construction (U.N. Statis-

r1972; 6fO) . Throughout the period the contribution of agricul-'

ture to national products faced a steady decl-ine ( 49 per cent in 195Or JB per
cent in 1965; 28 per cent in 1970 ) " This simply means that , during the periocl uncjer study t 75 orBO per cent of the labor force produced tess than hal f
of the national products

,

The Democrats who had criticized

the previous government for its fail-

ure to improve agricultural tect¡niques , gave priority

to agricul-ture over

industry; arguing that ultimate economic success depends on the productivity
in agricutture " Following the recommendations

made

by the International Bankt

the government increased the imports of machínery and equipment to improve agriculture- from J4.2 per cent in lplO the imports of machinery w'ent up to 44"8
per cent in 1960 (Hershlag, 19682 372) o 1o sustain the agricultural

economy

resting on grain farming , 1ed to short-term productivity and produced the
overexploitation of the land " Although the area under cultivation íncreased
between 195o-1960 (t6roOBrOOO hectares to 251324rooO hectares) , from that perind nn it remained unaffected (Hershlag, 1968: 349

)
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No land reform program involving major structural changes have been
undertaken by the government , I¡: the presence of increasing impoverishment

in rural areas, between L957-L96O 2 a toa! of

some 5231239gOOO

hectares of

agriculturaL.land and 3O5e559eOOO hectares pasture of large staf.e land have been distributed at a low cost to

L2314921OOO

owned

families(Hershlag,

1968: 35Ð5. The effects of the reforms were negligible " The distributed
area mainly came from state and

communaL

lands, though big land ovJners main-

tained their controt over the large estates. As shown in Table(l) the landorrnrership pattern is clearLy of such distribut ion that the few orllles most of

the cultivated areas " According to the government sources e the total
of families was estimated at about J million , of whicln 2 millíon were

number
o\4ners

of small farm units and another million tenants and landless . A study which
was upriated in 1960 and used in the planning process in 963 r reported that
snme 33O

landlords owned units of over

all. agricultural land was

oryned

JOO

hectares r rvhile 20 per cent of

by O,B per cent of the landLords(Hershlag,

1Ç68: ZOBr35Bl Robinsonl- 79653 275) ,

With large per cent of the labor force

rate of 2"5 (W6O'L965) , most peasants
suffered from disguised unemplo¡rment and the rise in cost of living (it rose
in agriculture and popuLation

groru-bh

from Çl index in 1950 to lB9 in L95B) adversely affected the real purchasing

of the peasants " In addition , the reform caused further fragmentation
of land and held these peasants -belcr.¡ the levet required to obtain credit or
power-

machinery " Eligibility

to benefit from the Agricultural Bank required the po-

tential purchaser to open credit for

BO

per cent of the vatue of the machinery

intended for purchase with Ú/z pet cent interest(Robinsonr L965: 139) . This

definately discouraged the peasants occupying small units of land and with

no
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financial resources . The reform , however e produced the main political

re-

sult which was to keep the other'wise migrating peasants on the land , The reform was only one component of a chalin of several measures taken to extend

machinisation and improve the methods of cultivation
measure in the agricultural

, The next important

fieÍd was the abolition of alL taxes on

income

from agricultural produce " By raising the purchase prices fixed by the government for agricultural

produce and by credit expansion , the state encouraged
6

furt,her private investment in agrículture-" SimuLtaneously u the government
increased its investment (26 per cent irr f95O-58) which led to some inflation-

ary pressures e especially after several poor harvests " In fact , the rise
in inftationary pressure led to devaluation of the Turkish lira e serious
shortaqe of foreign raw material and spare parts owing to the difficulty

in

foreign exchange and to the accumulation of short-term foreign debts (

U"N.

Yearbook:

u

B)

The main economic difficuLties

also characterized the industrial sector.

The effects of the world economic situation , which particularly

hit the raw

material exporter countries like Turkey , and the principle of etatism-state
capitalism-reflected the uneven development of industry " The state encouraged commerciala and industrial adventures through the state banks (Eti Bank,
Sumer Bank)

, strong tariff

protection to demostic production and free public

land for factory sites , Throughout the period , the state involvement guaranteed the conituation of private industry and it confined itself

clusive industries

to

some ex-

,

Under the Democrats etatisrn was relaxed and the tendency to increase
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state investment was rapidly reduced " The private firms were set free from
some of the previous restrictions such as allocation of foreign exchange , and
raw material " The government under the influence of powerful industrial wíng

of thel iberal bourgeoisie , also intended to liqidate the state-owned manufacturing enterprises by selling them to private firms , For this specific purpôsee the fndustrial Bank (fglO) was founded to give long-term loans to pri-

vate business at more reasonable terms. Further measures were taken to promote new foreign capital investment in industry by enacting a 1aw whcih alloru-

ed the transfer of profits up to 10 per cent of the capital invested " The lars

also granted foreign investors all rights , facilities

and exemptions enjoyed

by the local investors " But foreign private investments did not substantially
increase until the Turkish government undertook to guarantee the convertibility
and transfer of the capital and earnings of the foreign investors and against

the possible loss or nationaizaLion " As a result foreign investment substantially increased in industry (from LT 4"3 mn. in 1950 Lo 64.2 mn. in 1956) and
led to liquidation of certain industrial enterprises to foreign investors (U"N.
Yearbook: 57) .

But considêrable short-term foreign capital (lf f65 mn. in

l¡956) was obtained as a result of the provision r+hich requested foreign firms

to cnmply to rtimports on credittt system , supplying equipments and parts for
their respective industries

"

In the prrìcess , the state encountered increasing difficulties:
trary tn the initial

intention the government could not liquidate all the ex-

i-sting state-owned industries,
in the private sector i
1g5O

1) con-

because the capital- needed was not avaitable

2) the state investment increased' from LT 54 mn" in

tn !T 62 mn. ín 1954, setting the total public share in 196ors at

40
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per cent r mainly because of easier

accestto

for"ign capitar and the spcieal

laws r+hich granted state enterprises a certain degree of independence(U.N"
Yearbocrk, 1958:J4; Hershlag, t969z 349) " Despite the expansion in the state

manufacturing sector , though less rapid than private, industrial grorvth did

not prevent the basic economic difficulties

outlined earlier " In l-95O there

were 2r2O2 industrial- establishr¡ents with 1O or more persons engaged " îhese

plants employed only 3531994 (i"e" 6 per cent of the labor force) and represented 26"j per cent of state-orsnership- leaving the rest to private sectorand am^unting to 11 per cent of the gross national products . By 1960 the nrur-

ber of inclustrial establishments rose to 3012 j though engaged less persons3O4, 59O- with JO per cent state ownership and amounting to 12 per cent of the

grôss nationat products (U"U" Gror.r'th of l{or1d fndustry, 197Os 47t-4BO; Robinson,

196;- 136) . ft must also be added that the site of most industries remained
exclusively fstanbul and fzmir , since these cities continued to provide the
favorable provision of rrfree zonesll " It appeared that the existing economic
policies and direct foreign investment extended the profits of the private enterprises , as the U.N" report confirms:
(where) private firms existed along with state establishments, the
private ones seem to have made substantial profits because such
branches received strong protection from foreign competítion and
the prices of their products were generally kept high (U"n" f95B:55)
Etatism as well as the liberal economic poliçies, failed to prevent the self-

" The economic aspect of this failure has
been discussed in terms of the consolidation of private enterprises inspite

perpetuating economic difficulties

of the state of state intervention " Now we will briefly discuss the political
and economic obligations to which Turkish economy was bound and resuLted in the
contituation of all major economic difficulties
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External C ircumstances

:

The períod under study (tgSO-1959) marked a limited degree of flexi*

bility

in Turkeyrs external relations. In the past Turkey enjoyed exploiting

the existing conflicts a¡rd rivalries

among

the European polrers in playing

off one great power against the other; thus temporarily frustrating the
imperial concerns. But that

moment

of exploiting and maneuvers within the

external conflicts was short-lived and disappeared after the disintegration
of the ottoman territories

into various sphere of interests"

The structure of Turkeyl s external relations, since the formation of

the Repubfic (Ig4) has Lreen characterized as dependence on Western European
powers. The Republicls strive to survive against different external currentst

as we observed, led to the emergence of several bilateral

treaties I'ith

individual European polüers, involving different forms of economic concessions
(..S. the treaty of futgora in L927-22 under rvhich concessions were made to
French and Italians in return for Turkish sovereignity)

"

Separate treaties r,¡ere made with the Americans, who began to emerge

as

successor to the British and French hegemony in the areat taid the basís for

a different trend in the structure of Turkeyts dependence on external forces"
The task of integrating Turkey to the American economic interests? previously
carried out by the Ottoma¡-American Development Corporatiott (f93O) r was given
to Marshal Plan (tg46-tg>Z), and subsequently membership to NATO (f949) an¿
CENTO

f.tgSg), brought Turkey into the economic and military of the Western

and American orbit"
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In the

195O1s and 196Ots

the structure of Turkish dependence, inhe-

rited from the time of the formation of the lurkish Republic, remained
frmdamentally untouched. As the center of gravity of this dependency

shifting,

k-as

the basic situation of dependency on external forces resulted in

Turkeyls integration rr'ith the Western, and particularly America¡ interests"
The first
came through

major share of the American economic interest in Turkey

the MarshaLl Plan" The implementation of economic assistance

under Marshalf Plan involved Turkeyrs simultaneous membership to the Orga-

nization for European Economic Co-operation

(OOEC)

which was founded in

l94B for the economíc reconstruction of ld'estern European countries.

The

combined objectives of these organizations set for the participating

cor:ntries were: 1) íncrease of production, 2) international financial
stability,

3) co-operation in the development and exchange of resourcest

4) a solution to the problem of dollar shortage by expansion of exports
(Hershlag 1 1968: 15O) " The main target of Marshall PIan was concerned in

pressing for a more open international (laiss"r-faire)

economy under control

and direct military assistance which would link the economic activity

the less developed countries into a satellite

of

relationship with the United

States (Hudson, !9722 5Ð "
The over-all purpose of Turkeyts participation

initially
s-aw

was to increase its agricultural

in the Marshall Plan

production and supply food

and

materials to'l,rl'estern European countries (OOBC), rr'hich were involved in

their postwar reconstruction" To this ends during the period frcm 1948 to
1959 Turkey received a totat of $l-:21O million (including $698 milfion in

grants) from America¡r economic assistance" This allocation was apparently
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to
less than direct U"S. military aid to Turkey, which contributeo
budget ín 7959 (Hershlag'
about 60 Per cent of the total Turkish defence

much

1968s 15o).

ThebulkoftheMarshallPlaneconomicaidwasusedinareasof
rar+ material demands" some
Turkish economy which would meet the export of
industrial implements
of those included the imports of agricultural and
andrawmaterials,investmentinmines,portsandharbours,construction
ofrailwaysandroads,developmentoffishandmeatíndustriesandimports
offinishedconsumergoods.Thefarmequimpmentsandmachineriesl{eredistri*
sold to rich
buted through the normal- commercial channels and allegedly
farmers either for cash or on an installment basis"
attempted to bring
lrhi1e Marshall Plan for l¡Iestern European cotmtries

aboutSomeeconomicrecoverlrfromdamagesinflictedonthembythewar'by
Marshal Plan for
the middle of ttre tg5}tg it was certain that the American
many aspects of the
Turkey had much rvider scope and intended to integrate

Turkisheconomyintotheworldmarkets.AparticularfocusofthePlanrvas
toexpandtheTur]<ishmilitary"Thereasonforthespecialemphasison
in the part of the
Turkey was not overgenerosity or miscalculations

Americanso

Turkey,initso\,Ùnlcay,possesseds6gigeeConomiccharacteristicswhich
military interests in the
facilitated the over-all- American economic and
area'envisagedbytheMarshallPlan.UpontheacceptanceofTurkeyasa
recipientoftheMarshallPlanaid,theAmericanexpertsreportedthese
participation:
economic factors in favor of Turkish
to the reconstruction of
1) that Turkey was capable of contributing
EuroPe

g
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Z)tnat Turkey possessed sufficient gold and foreign currency for
the coming 1J months;
3) that Turkey had not sustained destruction during the War (but
had spent and rvas necessarily spending a lot of money on her
army);

4) tnat Turkish industry was fairly well developede and output
increased considerably over prewar levels"
(Robinson

had

z 79652 I3Z)

A partial support for these findings can be obtained from the Turkish

foreign trade showri in Table 2" the Table shorrs the lurkish term of foreign
trade from 1930 to 7)46u the beginning of massive American economic

and

military aid, as consisting of varying degree of surplus" After 1946,
however, the term of trade shows a grorving degree of deficit r¡ntil 7965.

Tt is quite evident that the imports for the

same

period substantially

increased (from TL 685 million in 7947 to TL z37a9 million in 1Ç60),
rvhereas the exports lagged behind and remained sporadic" But based on the
economic assessments reported try the experts, American aid paid for half

of the increase in impo::ts and for approximately 40 per cent of the
increase in investments till

about the middle of the 795O1s (Hershlag,

1968t 151) " From the middle of the fifties

to early sixties, the total

American investment was at 4Ð.6 per cent, not including the military,

and

its share of the Turkish oi1 was 7O per cent of the total foreign investments"
(Hershlas , 79682 346448).

Although there is a shortage of data on actual U.S" military aid

and

its contribution to the Turkish defense budget, the annual military allocation by the U,S. to Turkey had been stepped up from

$1OO

million in 7947 to
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$233 mi.rrion in the 195ots (Robinson, 79652 747). The special military

assistance provided by the U.S.j which contributed by about 60 per cent,

did not eliminate the defense expenditures. The Turkish defense expenditure
increased from J.l per cent (tl, t+t4"3 million)

in 1950 to estimates of

7-B

per cent (tl tfBO"1 mil-i.ion) in 1960 of the national budget or about JJ
per cent of the budget r+as spentu on the annual basisr on the defense.
(Hershlas I 7968z 7Jo, T6)

"

The Turkish alliance with the Western and American military

and

economic organizaLions sustained a pattern of dependency on external forces

which functioned on trvo levels:

First, there rsas the American dimension rvhich maintained Turkey r:rtder
the pretext of supposed Soviet attack on Turkey" hrith the massive U"S" rnilitary aid and Turkeyr s

orvn expansion

of the army? lurkey 1{as supposed to

block the real ízatíon of the Soviet expansion and interests- In addition
to joining the NATÐ, rqhich was founded to guard against the soviet threat,
Turkey was urged to join lran, Pakistan and the United States in a separate
defense pact, knorrrr as CENTO, in 7959 to take míIitary measures in the event
of soviet agression. All this mititary preparation was apparently in the

entire absence of any soviet threat. In fact both Turkey and Iran enioyed
l{orld
¿¡" se@catled soviet friendship treaties sincs the end of the second
hlar

"

on another level, Turkeyss participation in the American based Para*
military oîganizalions, meant to give protection to the western European
exclude
economic interests in the aîea. This fr:nction, obviouslyr did not
the
the Americanso The American based CENTO itself was fotmded right after
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coLlapse of the British based Baghdad Pact in 1958" Both

CENTO

Pact ( 1955*1958) served the economic strategy of providing

and Baghdad

maximum

security

for the rich oil fields of the Persian Cult (Robinson, 79652 186). Àlthough
both CENÎO and the Baghdad Pact had similar intentions, the dimension of

establishing the American hegemony in the area shifted the emphasis"
Turkey, therefore, activel-y supported the forces to maintain the status

quo

in the area and initiated plans os action and bilateral alliancesT with
countries which rvere affiliated
area

with the l{estern-Àmerican interests in the

o

Clearly, the United States support and aid to Turkey has not been so
much

a ftmction of the Soviet threat, but to help the establishment of the

U.S. hegemony in the Middle East in view of the collapse of the British

and

French powers. The fact that tte major focus of such dependency on external

forces has been the function of giving support to lfestern and American
interests is evident in Turkey?s active partícipation in the Middle Bast
events. First and most important, Turkey supported the creation of the state
of Israel (tg4g), against all Arab protests and established commercial

and

trade relations. After an active participation in the Korean War (fg5O-5f),
Turkey came in full

support of the Eisenhower Doctrine in the Middle Eastt

approved of the tripartite

attacks on Egypt {tgS6) by the Israeli, British

and French armed forces, and the U,S. Marines landing on Lebanon (tg:B)"

Additionally, Turkey was wii-ling to intervene in the nationalist uprising
of Syria (tgSZ) and fraq (lgSB) and was in support of the British clain to
keep Cyprus as a crorrrn colony ín 19552 against the Cypriots national independent movement (Robinson s a9652 379) "
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Second Phase (t96o-tg6Z)

z

This period in Turkeyrs socio-history marks the failure of the
populist state to 1) maintain class alliance between different factions
of the bourgeoisie and Lo 2) dissolve socio*economic difficulties
endangering Turkeyls stability
emerged as

without

as a populist state. The Democrats which

alternative to the oneÞparty rule of the Kemalist Republicans

in the fifties,

became

increasingly ineffective by 1Ç60. The situation

called for the military to seize power. Here we will examine the role
played by the military r,rith greater emphasis on socio-economic realities

of the period under study"
By the middle of the fifties
seemed

increased worsening economic situation

to push the Democrats more toward 6¡s*part rule, as previously

enjoyed by the Republican Party, considered opposition to the government

intolerable" The Democrat-controlled National Assembly imposed considerable
amount of restrictions

on the Republican Party and any other political

nizatíon which might endanger TurkeyBs stability.

orgaÉ

Even though it rvas clear

that the Democrats still- enjoyed a marked popularity, the Republicans
managed

to overthrorn¡ the Democrats by the Kemalist elements within the

The military

political

army"

coup that seized power in 1960 did not have an alternative

platform and, thereforee acted no more than the guardian of the

populist Republic"
With the emergence of the military regime the Turkish socio-history
turned backward" treonu, the 1,ãåder of the Republican Party who ruled Turkey
between 1923-7950, formed a coalition government with the miliLary above

that coalition.
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The Role the Army Played:

The appeararlce of the military

in the political

life of the Turkish

Republic is not something ner.+. During and after the formation of the

Republic, the army has, of course, been instrumental in helping the
Kemalísts at crucial moments in political

affairs. ÌIhile the discussion

on the role played by the military in Turkish socio*history is beyond the
scope of this thesis, it is important to point out that the Kemalisbs

al-liance of classes and averting the eminent civil war has periodically
been the work of the military"

the Republicans during the one*party era

(tgZ3*tgSO) developed a special- relationship with the army which, once

again, appeared as important in the military coup dsetat in

The political

activity,

suspended

repression, the Democrats prohibited political
populist newspaperss and imprisoned violators of these

and other rules, and the chronic economic difficuLties
seemed

7960"

r:nder the Democrats

to have created an atmosphere of a possible civil war. As early

as

1954 sma1l army officer cliques began to form in fstanbul and Ankara to

discuss the political

and economic situation. By 1957 Inonu had already

been approached as a potencial leader for the military

regime to

later, which he refused (Davison, t96Bs L55)" The political

come

rivalry

between

the Democrats and Republicans in itsetf created the scene.of a possible
civil war unless the Democrats promised a more honest election or
from office" While various political

removed

disagreements were going on between

various factions of the Turkish bourgeoisie, General Gursel who led the
coup and then became president, requested political

reforms in a letter

to the government few months before the army seized povrer (Robinson,
32C,*¡327) "

79652
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The armyts chief role was to rener.v the previous class alliance that

maintained the balarrce of poruer" The Committee for National Unity, under

entirely military order, was set up to ¡rork out a constitution which
basically confirmed individual rights and the essential secularizing
reforms of the Ataturk p.tiod8, the army dissolved the Democratic party
and requested the formation of a coalition governmentu with Inonu as

prime minister. The coalition was between the Republicans and the Justice

party, the later recently founded by the ex*Democrats¡ representing the
rich peasantse the agrarian bourgeoisie a nd the growing commercial

and

industrial bourgeoisie. The coalition lasted until the 1965 election

when

the Justice party obtained an absolute majority"
fn the opinion of the military,

the coalition was a necessity since

the Democrats abused state power, acted contrary to the constitution

and

trforfeited any claim to legitimacy by the manner in which it set political
and state institutions

and their staffs at each other throatsr.."

and

transformed each into a factor of anarchyrt (Robinson 2 19652 255) " Most

serious argument in favor of the army intervention included the charge
that the Democrats transformed the National Assembly into a political
party to serve certain cl-ass interests, therefore causing the disintegration
of the state itself"

The purpose of the army was to ally the different

factions of the Turkish bourgeoisieu and itself
The military

remain above that alliance.

connnunique statesg

ls0ur armed forces have taken this initiative for the purpose of
extricating the (political) parties from the irreconcilable
situation into which they fallen and for the purpose of having
just and free elections, to be held as soon as possible under the
supervision afid arbitration of an above*party and impartial
administration, and for the purpose of handing over the adminis*
tration to whichever party r+ins the electionslr.
(Quoted in Karpat, 7J6Bz 3C,6) "
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The institutions

difficult

of political

liberalism appeared unable to effect the

economic circumstances because political

power laid in the

faction of agrarian bourgeoisie, determined by the policies pursuit by
the Democratic government. The army was perhaps the most appropriate
vehicle to use for the purpose of accommodating all factions of the
bourgeo

isie

"

Thus, in 1960-1965 tlne political

structure of lurkey had become

differentiated and a coalition government represented economic interests
of different factions of the bourgeoisie" The military and the Repulícan
party, under the guise of the ideals of the Republic, emerged as the
cha mpions of the Repukrlic, social justicee economic development and

general r.¡elfare of the masses. lhey attacked the economic liberalism of

the Democrats, and
1-andowners,

demanded

timits on the economic opportunities given to

contractors and various commercial groups, who benefited from

the liberal policies" They especially attacked the new managerial gtotp=g
that had acquired considerable political

power in the rul-ing Democratic

party (Karpat, 1968: 3OO)" The coalition goverrlment r¡nder the rnilitary
was designed to reduce the political

activity of the agrarian, commercial

groups and the emergent bourgeoisie (the managerial group al-lied r+ith the
Democrats) and put an end to the give*away policy practiced by the

cratic party. The basic task was to harmonize the political

Demo-

regime and

maintain the social structure by establíshing a new balance among the

existing factions of the bourgeoisie on the basis of their political

power

and share in the national eëonomy. The role of the military was simply that

to ensure the díalogue between these factions"
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The Objectives of the Coalition Government:

By 7965, the issue had become very clear, on both political
economic grotrnds. On the political

leve1, the military wanted to force

the coalition to dissolve the political

differences of the bourgeoisie.

The key element was, therefore, the nature of politícal
economic activity

be the political

and

involvement in the

and to ruhat extent should economic and social policies

initiative

of one group" In addition, the coalition

government was encouraged to focus on the extent to which the state should

give new political

direction to economic activities,

as the integratory

role of the state \'/as unanimously considered vital in light of
difficulties

economic

and increased impoverishment in the country" While the Repu*

blicans argued fo¡: the state imposition of restrictions on economic acti*
vity, the spokesmen for free competition advocated the removal of state
share of the economy as well as full parliamentary control of the civilian
and military bureaucracies and subordínation of government to the needs of

the society perceived by the private sector (Karpat, 79682 3C]) " The

com-

promise between the different factions of the bourgeoisie, reflected the

prevailing need for the state to pave the way for a process of mutual
interaction that could lead to a harmonious relationship between all major
political

and economic factions. The coalition disappeared as the Justice

Partyu after the elections in

ilg657o

u consolidated itself

representative of a more balanced political

in power as the

regime and accepted as legiti*

mate the claims of other factions in sharing the economic and political
power"

On

the economic levelu the differences between the rival factions of
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the bourgeoisiee which precipitated the military coup in 1960s reflected
deep economic difficulties,

ltlhile the imrnediate concertr of the nêw govêFn*

ment was to destroy the accommodation of political
economic liberalism,

authoritarianism

and

its economic task was resolved about the priority

efforts as between political

of

and economic development" the economic mêâsu-

res undertaken so far had jeopardized seriously the chance of the
government to succeed. The political

short of success for exactly the

accommodation

of the period had fallen

same economic reasons

government (Robinson, 79652 277*278)

new

as the previous

"

The new government (tg6O-tg6S) in fact attempted to take a rather

different course to economic development. Under the Democratic rule, the
state played a minor part in the economic activity,

except where it

was

not possible to transfer certain public enterprises to the private sector"
The state continued to refrain from entering into direct competition with

private enterprises" But in
by the political

some casese such

as agriculture rvhich was guided

motíves of the big landoÌ{nerse credits rr'ere extendedr large

government subsidies and tax exemption were arranged" The agrarian wing of

the bourgeoisie under the Democratic rule were enabled to accumulate capital
and participate in economic d.evelopment on their own initiative
3OO), .The

political

significantly

(Karpat,

1968:

and economic implications of the deliberate policies

expanded the role of the agrarian bourgeoisie and disturbed

the chances of the commercial wing" One major development of the expanding
role of the agrarian bourgeoisie was the emergence of the growing bourgeois
elements (the newly established state managers and government contractors)e
who had

virtually

no organic ties with the bourgeoisie" That is simply

the coalition government directed its political

repression against this

rvhy
nerv
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type of bourgeoisie in order to balance the political and economic role of
the expanding agrarian bourgeoisie. In addition to this, the coalition
government reduced the special privileges granted to the agrarian wingt

by abolisLring the tax exemption on agrarian produce, and completely cut
off the existing relations between the state and the newl-y established
bourgeois elements (Karpat, 79682 3o1)

"

After t965E r¡nder the Justice Partyrs balanced rule measures were
taken to suppress extreme opposition from the right and the left' hlith
the military assistancee the Justice Party

managed

to

accommodate the

existing bourgeois factions by maintaining the status quo. By now, it
stability was closely tied to economic
v\¡as common knowledge that political
development. trrrhile the Justice Party government after 1965 continued to

avoid political

authoritarianismu basic economic difficulties

persisted"

Turkey, as in the past, remained dependent on externaL forcess and the
landowners and the commercial bourgeoisie made certain to keep Turkey as

exporter of rarv matei^ial and an open market to international capitalism"
This aspect of the Turkish socio-history is the subject of the next sectiont
to which r,¡e will return" A further treatment of the external circumstances
United
does not seem necessarye since Turkeyss relations with NATO and the
states in particulare remained unchanged throughout the period'

r64
The Socio*Economic Situation of the Period 1960*79673

During the decade of the sixties Turkey experienced continuos
economic difficulties,

most of which was thought to be caused by the

economic policy of the Democratic Party government" Although some of

the allegations could be founded in the policies designed by the Democratst
the structural basis of these difficulties dated farther back than the
as far as they
period under the Democrats" The economic difficulties,
are concerned with the past, have already been discussed" Tt should be
pointed out that the persistence of growing underdevelopment of the
Turkish economy and increased dependency on external socio-economic
forces, and the structural barriers to development and the lack of even
rule'
economic gror+th in Turkey, were independent of the Democratic Party
ït is true, horvever, that the economic and political

measures r:ndertaken

the
and the lack of aily economic planning under the Democrats worsened
Here rve rvilf examine the pattern of Turkish economy in respect

situation"

to the development of trso directly producing economic sectors, agriculture
and industrY"

I{ehavealreadyreferredtoproductivityorefficiencyginour
discussionofagricultureandindustryintheFirstStageofTurkey¡s
under
s6ç16*historYr apart from the deficiency in data, in the period
under the
study these two sectors maintain key positions in the economy'
and
ne\{ goveffrment, a state Plarrning offíce (seo, 196 1) was established'

inlg63thefirstreallyfull-fledgedDevelopmentPlanwasundertakento
deal r+ith productivity in these directly producing sectors' The objectives
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and the strategy of the government planning laid down the general princi-

ples and outlined the

medium

of J-year and long-term 'l_J-year plans"

plans pointed out to a number of priorities,

The

such as emplol'rnent, balance

of payment, regionaL balance and income distribution.

The target set for

the a¡rnual rate of grorv-th was 7 per cent, with annual investment of

78"2

per cent of the GNP, arrd 74 per cent of which would come from domestic
savings and about 4 per cent from external sources (ettis,

IgTOz 53)"

For the period of J-year p]-an a963*1967 the estimated investment of the
private sector was at B per cent of GNP, and the public sector for the
same

period was at 77"5 per cent of the
None

GNP

(Hershlag, f96B: 189) "

of the targets set werej however, accomplished. The annual

growth rate of 7 per cent, a rather modest objective, knowing that the
grorvth rate in the decade of t95O*196O was 6 per cent of Gross National

Products,

shorved aJ1 uneven

trend (in f963 GNP increased by l.J per cent,

ín 1Ç64*65 4.3 per cent) and lagged behind the target (Hershlag, t969z
In the absence of any serious structural changes in the

economys

in general, and in the directly producing sectors of agriculture
industryr in particulare the priorities

some

and

of employment, regional balance,

balance of payment and income distribution

of

1,96) "

remained r.rndissolved. Evidence

major characteristics of lurkeyrs r¡nderdevelopment may be found in

the unchanged nature of both agricultural and industrial sectors, l{e will
examine each sector.

Agriculture in Turkey has

a

negligible contribution to major economic

development" Instead of becoming

a

leading sectore agriculture has r¡nbalanced
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and impeded economic grorvth" According to the Ðuropean Organization for

Co-operative Development report of t964*t965, the average economic performance in Turkey during the period under planning was much higher

(5"7 p.t cent grorrth), with the exclusion of agriculture (7"5 p"r cent).
Ðespite al-1 government and immeasurable private investments, the agricul-

tural sector has remained static during the sixties. Throughout the
periodragriculturerundoubtedly a focàI sector of Turkey.ts economy,
because of its dependency on world demand and arorld prices, often re -

sulted in a cancelling out of industrial achievements and in reducing the
overall rate of economic growth, despite heavy investments (Hershlag,
t96gc zo7) "
Of notorious problems involving agriculture, some of them include

the lack of diversification

and the ineffective use of mechanizaLíon which

!¡ould normally affect agricultural labor as a per cent of the total labor

force" Lack of diversification

in Turkeyls agricultural sector (partly

caused by the untralanced nature of foreign investment and biased nature

of the national, budget), which leads to the perpetuation of an r¡nderdeveloped agricultural sector in that revenues from agriculturaL exports have
been dependent on the precarious nature of world demand and world prices

for Turkeyls few strategic agricultural commodities" Turkey has been in
particular sensitive to world prices of three commodities which

made up

the major export ítems: cotton (22"5 per cent), tobacco (zt.g per cent)
and hazel-nuts (tZ"Z per cent), followed by sugar, cattlee copper and

petroleum in varying percent.n..11 (Hershlag?

1968

z 258). Between 1961
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ar'd 19653 for instanceu agricultural

though steadily fallingr

produce as per cent of total exports,

have been kept constant by changing the exports

structure in favor of agricultural commodities. ff world

demand and world

prices for Turkeyts feru s-Lrategic agricultural commodities fall,
effect is more undiversification and hence inability

the

to shift to other

commodities. To this it may be added that, the terms of trade have generally

turned against primar:ily agricultural commodity exporting cor:ntríes, like
Turkey (world price of agricultural commodities have decreased while world

prices of those industriaL commodities generally imported have increased)
Against this background lack of diversification

seems

"

to be a crucial factor

in perpetuating r¡nderdevelopment.
The development of Turkeyls agricultural
hampered

sector hæ also

been

by the absence of any serious land reform program arrd no produc-

tive application of farm capital and farm machineries imported, presumably
labor*saving if applied. This is evidenced by the fact that lurkeyrs aericultural labor force as a percentage of total labor force has not decreased
measurably, as Table I sho'r.rs" Further, the development and share of agricul*

ture in Turkish national income has been in decline, from 44 per cent in
1958 to ZB"9 in 7968" The J-year plans r¡ndertaken ín the sixties witnessed

a decline in agricultural share of produotion from lB per cent in 1960 to
a further reduction of 29 per cent ín 1977 (tn'¡ Statistical
6f.O; ettis,

19702

Yearbook,

55)" W:,tfr more than /O per cent of the labor force

79722

engaged

in 29 per cent of the national production, suggest the persistence of disguised r:nemployment and low Level of productivity" The government¡s attempt

to deal with the problem has been encouraging the emigration of Turkish
labor, mostly peasants, abroad and consider it actually as a major outlet
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and even asset of the economy" Table 4 demonstrates the pattern of emigration
abroad"

The development of agricultural

against the heavy investments

made

sector is less favorable if viewed

by the government and foreign sourcesð

The state investment in agriculture, r+hich amor:nted to 72 per cent of the

total public investment in 1950*7958¡ went up to 1T"T per cent for lgØ^
.{o

1967" (Hershlagt 7968z 7Ç7u 344)" In additon to using its oun resources
predominantly for agricultural and industrial development, Turkey applied

the influx of foreign fi-rnds to import farm machineries. As Table J
the import of machineries and equipments has been on a rising: ín

shorvs

7950

34"2 per cent to 42"7 per cent in 1965" Farm tractors alone advanced in
numbers from LOr277 in 795C to 54e668 in 796]: (Hershlage 19682 356; Ellis,
19702 55) "
The economic and political

difficulties

of the sixties also

cl"-ecked

the growth of industrial sector, considered ín particular by the rlêr{ Çovêrnment as the main factor of economic development" Unlike the agricultural

sector, industry overcame some of the economic difficulties

of the períod.

Gross national production rose from an index of 189 in 1958 to 255 ín 1968:

and its share in national income increased from 72 per cent in 1960 to

per cent in !977 (tn'l Statistical

yearbook, l97zz 6to; nttis,

20

7g7o." 56) "

fndustrial groruth was made possible by growing protectionist policies,
imposing a high degree of duties on competing imports and maintaining

monopolistic structure over industrial production. Also, financial aid
mainly through the metropolis loaning agency of Industrial Development

a
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Bank (founded by the ltlortd Bank)r representing several American companies,
was extended to various private industrial

rmdertakings" Private invest-

ment of the Turkish industrial bourgeoisie was extended through the

Turkish Chamber of

Commerce

and Industry and together with Sumer Bank,

representing the state, The state was given the token right to hold the
paid-up capital, rvhile 60 per cent of the voting power was granted to

foreign and locaf private sector (Hershlag j 196|2

2AB).

The structure of industry in Turkey has been characterized by enter-

prises concentrating on some manufacturing (fooa processing, textileu
energy and mining) and in infrastructure (transpo.tation and communications,
producing and serving capital goods) and defense industries" The pattern

of ownership of the industrial sector remained predominantly under the
private sectorS in A962? 6J95 establishments (tO or more persons

engaged)

were private and only ZJO under public ownership" Although both foreign
and local private sector control the entire industrial productivity,

the

publ-ic sector has continued its investment in industrial activities,

76"9

per cent tor 7963-7.967 Glershlag, 1968:

191) "

Foreign Aid:
Low

productivity, prevailing monopoly of foreign and Local private

sector, and proportional increase in investment in agricultural and industrial

sectors, coupled with the biased nature of the national budget

and

foreign investment have adversedly affected socio-economic development in
Turkey" Together with a proportional increase in public investment, foreign

aid and investment tended to strengthen the economy in order to meet the
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chronic difficulties,
l{ith the influx of foreign capital on the risingr there developed the
growing dependence on external, mainly the West, especially the United

States, socio-economic forces" Tn terms of trade, the outlook for Turkey
has been most disadvantageor=13, with no clear evidence of improvement for

the country since 1947. Because of heavy reliance on primary

commodity

exports and its imports, principally machinery, Turkey has experienced

strongly negative terms of trade (see Table 2), In view of the fa11 in
export prices on the international markets, resulting in the collapse of
Turkish export prices relative to import prices, Turkey with no technological advances and lack of diversification,

has been placed at an

added

disadvantage because the developed countries are more adaptable tor+ard
changes in relative prices and can buy more heavily from a poorer cor.rntry"
The effect of this pattern has been the failure to keep pace rvith the

imports needs, and as a result Turkey encountered difficulties

in shortage

of foreign exchange, serious deficit and also an increasingly growing
dependence on

foreign aid and extention of foreign credits"

The Turkish government attempted, in particular after 1!6O, to reduce

the gap in Turkeyls balance of payments and the deficit by attracting adequate foreign loans and credits" To this end, the legal basis of foreign
investment in Turkey \ras updated and the government established three
separate laws: Encouragement of Foreign Investment Law, the Mining

Law

and the Petroleum Law, in order to bring in foreign capital to build new

factories to produce goods currently imported from outside. Governmental

T7I

decrees and provisions made
ment

to

such an extent

in the Turkish banks facilitated foreign invest-

that in

essencee

there are no distinctions drawn between foreign and domestÍc investors. Yet, in each specifíc case the situation must be considerede
and if it is noticed that there are some provisions in the old lawst
which are not desirable for foreign investors it is most likely that
a satisfactory solution can be obtained after consultations with the
highest officials (Ans.y, t9592 544) "
What followed was an upsurge in foreign investment" According to Ð11is

SgZOz 59) USAID expert, foreign loans to Turkey rose from $32 mlffion in
g95B

to $t5O miffion in t96\z to meet the balance of pa1'rnent. By the

same

account, American aid througln 1946*7968 amor:nted to #5¡ZZL million in loans
and grants, of ryhich a larger proportion ($2963 million) was allocated to

military,

Turkey has, in other words, received JB"B per cent of American

economic and military

aid to the Middle East. It must be pointed out thought

that the American aid has recently shifted from grants to loans" American
aid for 1964 alone amounted to $f6B million of which only $16 million (less
than L0 per cent) were grants (Hersh.lag, 19682 z6t)"
Tn addition to the American aidu Turkey signed specific bilateral
agreements to receive a total of $3O7 million,

loans from Germanyr United

Kingdom, and ftaly" Such provisions, of courser did not limit

the activities

of foreign investors in other areas, The Turkish*German agreement, for
examplee provides the opportunity for the Germans to expropriate agricultu*

ral raw materials through the Ministry of Agriculture, and as Table 4
shows, a larger number of Turkish laborers (1O2u645 ot 82 per cent of
total laborers abroad) are sent to

Germany"
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The government, further, made efforts to attract private foreign

investment from international corporations 14, br="d on the metropolis

to settle the matter of outstanding trade debts and the increasing
deficit,
1970c6o)

following the steeper rise in imports than in exports(ettis,
"

Also, much of the economic and military aid given to Turkey has
had strings attached to it. Of paramor:nt importance in Turkish situation

is preservation of the status quo, as well as the military aid designed
to minimize tl:'e supposed Soviet threat to Turkey" The political
of this kind of aid is clearly reflected in its distribution

purpose

among the

recipient cor:ntries, It is within the strategically designed military

and

economic objectíves of the donors of aid that Turkey, besides economic

aidr received military aid for its political

and military

alliance to

NATO,

and the United States(CBtttO) in particular" This explains, for example, the

U"S. support for coirntries r:nder unstable governments and each with military
ambitions" In 1968 Turkeyl one of the four countries of strategic importance
(soutfi Korea, Tai'rvan, Greece, TurkeyJ received fO per cent of all U.S. mili*

tary assistance(Hudson, L97Zzry6).

Tying aid to economic, political

and military objectives has required

Turkey to purchase from the U"S. alone and moreover, the supplies have been

subject to Americarr authorization and specific designes(Myrdal¡ 197L2349;
Hershlag, 1Ç68:26L), The magnitude of the influence exerted by the credits
and loans suppliers is much more pronounced in determining trade restrictions"

Turkey as part of deliberate and protective policies is denied freedom to
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choose in the r¿orld markets, restricted and suffers from increases in costs
and other unfavorable effects" Ðven more important is that nearly all aid to

Turkeyr whether in terms of grants or loans, is tied to exports from the
Westr in particular the United States" All major credit suppliers to Turkey,

the United States, l{" Germany¡ United Kingdomr Italy and France have

con{,+

roll-ed Turkeyls both exports and imports from 1947 Lhrough 1Ç68, as table
( 5u, 5b)

shorvs.

It is seriously, therefore, doubtful to view foreign investment

and

loans as helping to finance economic development. Most of the Turkish public
debts has been taken up in commissions and changes, or was used to repaj eare

lier debts or to finance mititary and other unproductive expenditures. Table
( 6 ) shows total public det¡t at ÎL 26?J1!mn., of which about half of it
(tI-" 1r2r9O4rrr'") was payable to foreign sources. By 1971 public debt rose to
TL"
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J64mn., rvith the foreign share on the rise(tIN" Statistical

Yearbook,

" As a result of heavy debts the proportion of debt service has increased from 11 per cent in 1tJ1-56 to t9 per cent in 196O-L965 of the total
Ig72s7OB)

national budget for these periods.

In brief, because of particular policies and plans r:ndertaken and biases expressed in the national budgets, developmental concerns in underdevelop*
ed Turkey has become focused on treconomic growthrr. ft is emphasized in terms

of increase in agregate national product or incomer without considerång income

distribution and structural changes in other socio-economic conditions

that are determining development, particularly on long-ls¡m basis" In this
section, we attempted to present the socio-economic factors and conditions
that hampered Turkeyîs efforts to move from underdevelopment to development
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by means of implernentation of specific socio-economic policies and foreign
assistance. The data onrrgrowth raterrand output in directly producing sece

tors of agriculture and industry, although most uncertain and poLiticall_y
biasedr point up to the persistance of numerous undesirable conditions for
socio-economic development" The structure of the Turkish economy, as we have

seenr is affected by the conditions of production and the implications of

external socio-economic interestss particularly evident in the structure
direction of the directly producing sectors of agriculture, industry
terms of trade,

and

and
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CHAPTER SIX
SINß{ARY AND CONCLUSIONS

This thesis has dealt with the analysís of major postulates of the theories of development anci underdevelopment to study rhe
linkage between development ancl sociai class in the Middle East. Focusing on Egypt and Turkey as t\,to Middle Eastern societies in deraiì-,

a substantial part of the analysis was devoted to a critical

apprai-

sal of the metropoles-satellite formulation of A.G. Frank. rn the analysis we have also questioned the theoretical and empiiical assertions
of another major

mode

of conceptualization, the diffusionists,

anci pro-

víded a critique of the metropoles-satellite formulation to consider

a

viable alternative model for a comprehensive historical and comparative
analysis of the process of development and underdeveiopment.

In appraisai of Frank' s f ormulation \,/e assert that , in
accordance with the metropoles-satellite reiations, the area of the Middie
East, Iike orher parts of the Thircl l{orld, has been integrateci with the
world capitalist

economic system. Contrary to the diffusionists

account)

and in agreement with Frankrs findings, the socio-economic state of the
undeveloped countries is not due to a feucialism or just 'reconomic underdevelopmentrt wiLh two separate sectors of ttmoderntt and tttraditional".

is not also merely a sign of their not having participated in

It

deveiopmenE,

or their lagging behind, these sectors are well integrated within a metropoles-satellite

sËructure and it is the result of a specific development,

which is connected with and derived from the capitalist

economic develop-
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ment. I'Ie further hold the affirmation that, as Frank has shown in the
case of Latin America, to verify the vestiges and feudal character o-[ re-

lations of productíon in Ëhe agrarian sector of the socio-economic system
does not necessarily involve maintaining a dualistic perpective on cievelopment and uncierdevelopment. Instead, it shows the unciisputable inte-

gration that exists between the sectors of the economy; maintaining the
disarticulation of the socio-economic system on the on one hand, and the
process of the development of capitaiism on the other.

Thrs assertion

b rings us closer to Frank's confirmation that this type of

d.evelopment

guarantees the development of underdevelopment in these societies and per*
Petuates underdevelopment through the mechanisms of metropoles-satellite

relations.
In this study, Frankrs formulation has been ciricized

on

a number of counts:
The metropoles-satellite formulation's first

point made is-correctly-

that colonial relations meanL the penetration and expansion of the capitalist market economy through exchange, trade and investment. The
point stresseci is that the metropoles-satellite relationship

makes

possible the transfer of economic values from the satellítes to the
metropoles and thus capitalist

economic development in the metropoles

depend, through the production of raw materials for export, on the development of underdevelopment in the satellites.

In its treatment of

the colonial situation, the metropoles-sateliite relationship concentrates on the integration of the satellites with the v¡orld capitalist
economic system; i.".,

acceleration of production of raw materials,

terms of unequal exchange, and the circulation of commodities, given

on
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1íttle attention to the mode of conquest. Little stressed is placed
on, whether the initial period of the colonial situation v¡as a coercion or mercantile capitalism and the ways in which different types
of production system, capítalist anci pre-capitalist, co-exísted at
locaI, regional, national and international 1eve1s. In the cases of
Egypt and Turkey, we observed the existence of both situations of coercion, the invasion of Egypt by borh France and Britain, and the extensive mercantile capitalist relations throughout the regíon. The
initial period here did affect not only the degree of dependency on
the production of raw materials by the metropoles but also the extent
to which each country r.,¡as affected by the deteriotíon of the metropoles-satellite relationship. It has been the conte
It has been the contention of this thesis that development in the colonial situation meant the growth of agrarian capital-

ism that generated the socio-economic and political

re-production and perpetuation of underdevelopment.

formations for the

In both Egypt

and

Turkey, the expansion of agrarian capítalism resulted in the disarti-

culation of the social structure and disintegrated the pre-capitalis
or traditionally

viable socio-economíc systems- and kept these regions

structurally undeveloped and
"traditionalr'sectors

of the

tuation of underdevelopment.

made the emergence of the ttmoderntt and the
economy

help in the function of the perpe-

Beyond, the formal relationship ancl th,t

satellization process facilitating

the drainage of a large portion of

the available economic surplus, the question of why the expansion of
capitalism díd not lead to the development of capiralism, as it did in
i'Jestern Europe, was dealt with in terms of the economic orientation di-

vided up between the local and the external domination- the class strucEure of these societies under study.
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Another major related but identical problem of the mecro-

poles-satellite

formulation is that it faiis to specify the particular,

.historically developed ciass structure, through whcih the process of the
capitalist development has actually worked out. Beyond the market

1eve1

economic activities,

productivity is not linked with the class structure

and in that it fails

to icientify the socio-economic factors that deter-

mine the appropriation and what direction surplus extraction of the sate-

llites

takes.
Frank"

s formulation fails to link up the structural basis

of underdevelopment or what he calls the development of underdevelopment
to scial structure- class structure- of the satellites.

In this analy-

sis we have attempted to explain the specific structural arrangement of
the dependency and the disarticulation

of the socía1 structure; showing

the process of development of underdevelopment as being compatible with
the existence of different mode of production in the societíes under
study. The link up with the class structure is importanr because in the
Process of underdevelopment there is a restructuring of the mode of pro-

duction that influence the role of dominant classes in the transformation
of the undeveloped society as a whole. That is why we have tried to
show

the identical stages of capitalist development in each case in re-

1atíon to the changes in the social structure which have led each society to a different direction.

In this study, we have actempted to view the initial
iod of capitalist penetraËion as the historical

phenomena

per-

of the colo-

nial situation-assessed against the historical perspective which promoted and accelerated factors uniolding capítalism and the subsequent
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development of a certain international division of 1abor. The colo-

nial situation v¡hich paved the way for the integration of the undeveloped countries with the world capitalisc market economic sysrem,
makes it no longer correct to evaluate the development or underdeve-

lopment of the individual undeveloped society onto itseif.

As these

cases show, the externai and internal socio-economic forces have at-

Ëraibuted to their present state of underdevelopment and makes rt

imperative to examine the pattern of development and underdevelopment
in a comparative manner. '.fherefore, a comparative analysis of the
state of underdevelopment

\,¡as undercaken

both historically

and ana-

1ytically with the evaluation of the pattern of capitalist development
aiong class lines in each society.

rn rhe alternative approach formulated for thr purpose
of this thesis, we have incorporated two additional concepts into the
metropoles-satellite model: the colonial situation and the class structure.

These asPects of the theory of development of underdevelopment

had been given iittle

stress in Frankrs theoretical framework , as \¡/e
just discussed. rn questioning Frank's main hypothesis- the degree of

metropoles-satellite relationship generating structural underdevelopment
and the basis for the subordínation and perpetuation of underdevelopmentvre ProPosed

that the movement of a satellite

from one category to another

in the metropoles-satellite relationship is internal to the satellite's
transformation and reitions of production. The differenc direcrion taken in the analysis, made it necessary to account for the colonial situa-

tion affecting the transformatíon of the sateliites:

promotion of the
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emergence

of capital, disintegration of the feudal mode oi produc-

tion and how organicaliy these societies \¡/ere connected to the international sphere of production. rn this respect, we realized the
degree to which patterns of development and underdevelopment is re-

lated to an entire period, in each case, not as the result of capitalist

economic development on1y, but as the outcome of class forma-

tion anci the basis for a particular type of development in each society- specifically the development of peripheral capitalism.

rn the detailed examination of the cases under scudy
the analysis outlined rn the alternarive formulation warified.

Each

case of Egypt and Turkey showed some characteristics specific to its
own

internal situation and other features more

common

in the region.

of the mosl important characterístics of the Middle East region,
uniike other parts of the Third world, is that the world capitalist
One

system has incorporated these ecc¡nomies rvhere informal empires have

been operating-previously autonomous territories,

a double colonial rule.
and the territories

or suffered from

This r¿as the case with the ottoman Empire

under its control, for exampie, Egypt. Another

characteristic is that in the Middle East capitalism began in the cities and spread to the rural areas- facing resistence from the viable
traditional

socio-economic system of the pre-capitalist

istic relations.

or feudal-

The urban based bourgeoisie is much earlier rn ori-

gins than the rual bourgeoisie; the latter functions under the influence of the pre-capitalist or feudaiistic relations. As che cases of
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Egypt and T'urkey show there has been a significant gror^¡th in the formation of merchant type of bourgeoisíe-a1so known as the middlemenbetween the dominant capitalist

world economic system and the

commer-

cial and agrarían bourgeoisie. And the naËional bourgeoisie-which is
to a1ly with the foreign socio-economic interests

com-

mitted to set up industries- in the Middle East it has generally

grown

known elsewhere

out of ciasses of large landowners and high civil

servants and

some

from the merchant classes Thes large landowners often merge with the
dominant political

groups, as a response to the export-oriented econo-

mic activities

and change into bourgeois-type of landowners(Amin, L976-

1977: 29). As

r^¡e

have observed, the role played by the national bourgeoi-

sie, its origins and character, has differed in each case vís-a-vis the
process of development of uncierdevelopment

In dealing with the empirical question of why capitalist
development-peripheral capitalism- did not go further than the initial

stage in one case and did in another, we will outline some of the essen-

tial findings
In the case of Turkey, the development of peripheral capi-

talism helped the integration of Turkey to the world capitalist markets,
aS a ra\¡/ material producer for rxports, the disintegration of the feudal

or pre-capitalist
begin an initial

relation of production happened and the country
transformation that involved the role of the dominant

classes and r¿hat resulted as changes in the social structure. Along with
the consoiidation of agrarian capitalism anci the expansion of capitalist
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economic relations,

the feudal relations remained as a formal autho-

rity during and after the transition period. The periods including the
Tanzimat, for exarnple, at the 1egai., culturai, and religious 1eve1s,

1ed

the cosoliciation of agrarain and commercial capitalist relations and helped the emergence of urban centers and some local industries.

of the Young Turks and the emergence of Ehe first

Republic--- the reforms

initiated by Ataturj---meant the search for a political
class ailiance

among

The period

balance and the

the local bourgeoisie. It appears that for histori-

cal reasons, Turkey could not benefit substantially from the cieterioration in the metropoles-satellice relationship.

The period identified

with Ataturk, roughly from the times of the Young Turks to rhe coming in
po\.{er

of Ataturk, meant

some development

for Turkey and a recovery of the

world metropoles imposing much more monopolistic relationship-making the
changes only transitoryl

i.e.,

the transformatíon occurs as a passage.

The subsequent periods in the history of transformation of

the Turkish society involves a series of dialogues

among

the dominant so-

cial classes, culminating to the rule of one or the other faction of the
bourgeoísie, who prefered an alliance with the foreígn capital.
minant classes accomodated political

The do-

alliance rather than trying to ob-

tain state pol¡/er directly for themselves. This made two things very unique in the situation in Turkey: the reluctance of the nationai bourgeoisie

to lead the resistence against external penetration and domination anci the
miiitary intervention as necessary to balance the political

control by

one

faction of the bourgeoisie over the other. The two poritical part r-es of
Democrats and Republicans represented the interests of one faction of che
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boureoisie over the other-- which was balanced under the period of
AEaturk himselÍ and faced crisís when the liberal cornmercial faction

of the bourgeoisie- the Istanbul wing- overthrew the Kemalists in the
períod of 1950-1960. This marks a period in the transformation of

the Turkish society leading to a more rav/ material produding, following the terms of metropoles socio-economic policies in a typical

man-

ner of structurai depenciency oí a sateilite.
Along side the NATO, the Marshall Plan and the International Bank no

reform policies, and the Democratic Party taking an anti-industríai
sEand, the Turkish state si<Íed with the Anatolian bourgeoisie in favor

of industríarízatíon of the country. The Anatolian bourgeoisie resented foreign controi of the economy and were behind the initial

steps

taken by the Kemalists to provide the balance. But the overthrow of the

Kemalists in 1960 not only brought the military in power to provide the
balance and get Turkey out of the internal crisis of the bourgeoisie---

it was aiso a basís for a coalition Eo stop the growing state bourgeoisie
who were encouraged

ed an historical

by the connnercial wing of the bourgeoisie and provid-

intellectual

and formai críticism of the system.

rn the case of Egypt, the development of agrarian capitalism was also extensive and continued with

capitalist
rmred

.

the maintenance of the pre-

and feudalistic relation of production. The period under Moha-

AIi signified the structural development of the agrarian capitalism

in Egypt. The rather brief breakdown in the metropoles-satellite relat-ionship shows an improvement in the industrial development of Egypt and
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and the emergence of important satellites

of urban centers. The main

impetus for such development came from the more balanced trade rela-

tionship with the external socio-economic forces and more important,
the use of the 1ocally accumulated surplus for use ín speculation

bu

not for production. According to Berque(1968), this period was the
turning point in the transformation of the Egyptian society to witness the constitution of an inciependent middle class bourgeoisie.

The important impact of the transformation on the Egypt-

ian society remained, however, to be the expansion of raw materials
Productlon- mainly cotton- and the formation of the dominant classes.

In Egypt we notice the concentration of landownership- where urban
based wealth is used for the purchase of land and the subsequent emergence of large landowners entering into the newly established national

bourgeoisie. The specific effects in the agrarian sector included the
change of corvee labor into land laborers and the political

influence

of the oligarchy and large landowners in the socio-economic structure
of Egypt. The entire process exhibit structural basís for the possibility of both capital based and exchange-oriented mode of artículation
of the Egyptian society.

In Egypt, the intgration of the country with the world capitalist

economic system LTas peculiar to its ovm historical

specificity.

Externally, Egypt suffered from double colonialization and the infornal
influence of the Ottoman Empire. At times of stronger ties with the ex-
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ternal socio-economic forces, the Egyptian pattern of landownership,
for example, becomes more rigid, harsher livif,ÌF conditions are imposed and fewer o$rners
we

or,rn

more land throughout the country. AIso,

witness a fluctuation in the productíon of cotton which shows

a

typical sítuation of unequal exchange--- the producticn of cotton
rises during the wars, declines during the period and rises again
after the

wars

, yeL the value of cotton remains constant throughout.

The relative show of strength in terms of internai changes does not
seem

to push a\,lay other strucËural characteristics of the develop-

ment of underdevelopment.

The internal

s

ituation

sholds

, during the period of

stronger external ties, a stronger conce¡fration of Egyptian bour-

geoisie in the national direction.

But this seemingly strong socio-

economic strength and the massive nationalízatton and the emergence

of a huge public secLor, do not appear to take Egypt out of the metropoles-satellite

orbit.

But Egypt emerges as a strong periphery

nonetheless.

Here, we observe the class alliance in terms of the na-

tional economic development and the changes promoted by the rnilitary
state.

The military

state takes initiative

in support of the political

in its external relations

and economic interests of the Egyptian

bourgeoisie. But the fact that the military is involved in bringing
about a class alliance has a hisÈorical pare1le1.. During the his-
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toric uprising against the colonial rule and the 1ocal domination,
the

I,Jaf

d, f or example, emerged to exPress the interests of agri-

business and rich farmers who \.rere behind the revolts of 1919

agaínst foreign investors.

and

They called for the boycott of the Bri-

tish products and banks and in suPPort of local industries and the
newly emerged Egyptian banks.

In terms of the exËernal and internal socio-economic
forces, the situation in Egypt exhibits the characterrstics of

a

typical periphery and also possesses tire potential to play a metropoles role in relation to the other countries in the region.

As

the data indicate, this development in Egypt cannot be traced in
unilinear manner and does not

Sho\,7

a

a static structural arrangement

with the world metropoles. Here, the class alliance and the role
that the dominant classes played have helped the transformation of
the society to show the major characteritics of underdevelopment
and the relative degree of autonomy. It has also helped change the

nature of external dependency and has come to terms with it ior
long period of time( from the British and the American to the

a

USSR)

As in the case of Turkey, EgyPt also benefitted from the strong

state structure--- in one situation that role has extended and

made

it more of the reflection of the class domination of both external
and internal socio-economic forces; whereas in the other it is

as a reflection of the external socio-economic forces.

more

This leads
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us to another set of conclusions whích inciude: as in the i,Iestern
European situatíon, successful capitalist

relations developed

and

\,lere determined by a ciass structure; peripheral capitalism has

also a firm class structure and deep historicai roots.

This so-

cial formation is internal, and as a system it has a political

and

ideologicai structure, to the entire socio-history of the undeveloped society and it is external in the sense that the society par-

ticipates in the capiËalist r¡or1d economic system.

Footnotes
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EGYPT

1

after the complete seizure of the state apparatus- the arined forces,
police, prisons and the courts, Gamal Abdul Nasser became minister
of interior and Zakaría Mohieddine, anotirer army officer, took over
Ëhe policical police and the inteiligence service. A1i Maher was
stiil premier and attempted to oppose any changes afiecting the
constitution of 1923, untii he was forced to resign in a dispute over
the introducrion of the iand reform. ì"lohammed Naguib the head of the
Revoiutionary Command Council succeeded him. Later in 1954 Naguib
was dispiaced along with some rnembers of Musiim Brothers and representatives of the Left. In the same year Nasser became tire president
of the Egyprian Republic.
The evacuation of the Britrsh forces-some 80,000 equippeci troops-at
Suez Canai was not a central issue untii Nasser emerged as an
unchailenged leader of the Free Officers. Between 1953-1954 sporadic
guerrí11a attacks on the British b¿ses precipitate<í the final removai

of the British forces under the angio-Egyptian treacy (i95+). Bric¿in's
passíve resistence vras due to ihe reaiiza|íon ot strong public
opinion aloong the Egyptians in favor oi evacuation, but mosÈ imporcant
was the hope to establish othei miiitary bases in Egypt and the
United States efforts to establish some sort of a military ailiance
with fgypt to guarantee Egypt's sovereignty and national indepencience.
the Revolutionary Command Councrl announced that it wili carry out
political reform, purge the army and saíeguard the constitution
(igSz-t956) . In 1953 all political part'ies were dissolveci, except
Muslim Brothers, their leaders were jailed and their property confiscated. Liberation Rally errrerged to act as the single political
party in the country (tgl¡-t957).
From now on, no obstacles to the
establishment of a constitutional government was tolerateci by the
mí 1i tary reginre .
Hussein and Abdul-Maiek seeni to suggest that the agrarían
reform program was iniËiated after the Kafrel-Dawwar irrcióient. A
few months after the coup dretal- the workers aL Kafrei-Davrwer, the site
ot the Anglo-Egyptian indusËries-mostly British capital and Egyptian
nanagement went on strike.
The strike leadership called on the workers
and peasants of the area for a popuiar unity against oppression and
exploitation. The army units moved into the scene and experienced
its first taste of terror by executing Ëhe strike leaders on the spot.
A montir later the lanci reforrn program v¡as announced.
Mahmoud

the situacion v¡as some\,rhat improved after the enforcement of stricter
laws in 1.962, 1963 and i969 which resulted in decline of sharecropper
by about 24 per cent of the tenanËs and the increase in tenantsl
income at a-Þout 60 nillion LE annually (Jacoby, I97l:259).

i89
6

although inciustrial bourgeoisie was still tie<í with the wealth of
the landeci bourgeoisíe, they stayed away frorn the traditional political
parties and enjoyed considerable support from the government. The
military regime hoped to integrate these elements inco the state
managerial positions. The industríaI bourgeoisie was the integral
parit of the Misr complex, represnted by the Egyptian FederaEion of
Industries and remained the major econornic and financial iorce representing Ëhe modernist wing of the llgyptian bourgeoisie. Despite the
gains, Leh bourgeoisie altogehter refuseli to invest in industry.
7

investment ín industry vrent down: LE 8.2 million ín 1952 to LE 7.9
miilion in 1953. Savings \,rent up from LE 58 miliion ín 1952 ro LE
64 míllion in 1953-bank deposits rose form LE 277 míIlíon to LE 233
million (Abdur-Malek, 1968:99).
8

the conference of Asian and African national movements opened at
(lndonesia) in April i955, initiated by China anci Inciia.
REsolutions \ì/ere passed on economic and cultural co-operation lqhich
confirmed human rights and self-<letermination of the developing countries
The conference, attended by 25 countries, created the Afro-Asian
Peopie's Soiidaricy Movement, whose headquarter was in Cairo. The
Second Summit Conference of the non-aligned countries was held in
Belgrade in i96i and in Caíro ín 1964. The Third Conference !üas
called to take action against Ëhe minority repressíve regimes in
SouLhern Africa arrd met ín Lusaka, Zambia in 1969.
Bandung

9

Egypt's active participation in the Bandung conference resulted
in sorne politicai anci economíc reforms gauarnateed by the constitution
in 1956: a number of conrnunists, and lef tists r^/ere releasecí f rom
prisons. Egypt was deciared an Arab state, a <iemocratic repubiic,
the state of Egypt guarantees social solidariËy, liberty, security,
and equaiity of opportunity, no one will be physically or psychoiogically
tortured, freedom of thouglit and of scientific research, and the righr
to tracie unions r.rere established. On the s¿onemic leve1: state capitalism was confirmed rvhile private ecorromic activity v/as recogrrized.
These measures r¿ere observed within the limíts of the consitution;
one elected National AssembIy, minisLers v¡ere appointed by the Presídient of the Republic, no politicai parties would be allowed, a
National Union (1957-L962) wouid be constituted to coor<ÍianËe the
politicai and economic and social activities of the nation (Coionel
ANUAR EL sadate became its secretary-General)-the same body will
nominate the candídates for the Republic of Egypt- a month later Suee
\rras attacked (Abdul-Maiek, 1968: 116-117).
10

this decision was, however, determined by the external circumstances
at work. Before the agreement with Czechoslovakia, I'iasser contacted
che Ûnited States for arms in a major effort to counterbalance lsraeli
strength. But the American offer involved the accepËance of military
mission, and joining the regional defense agreements. The Czechoslovakian offer was attractive as it involved no military association and it
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had a conrnercial basis- arnres in exchange for cotton- (Cal1rg¡er,1960:9).
1'l
--

the Baghdad Pact was designed to accomplish several objectives:
for Britain it was the oil rich Persian GuIf, Iraq and the Suez
Canal- the Turks and Iranians T¡¡ere filling in to help Britain rn
her immeciiate economic interests and to guarantee the Iong-term
military and economic interests of the united sraEes. The united
States was committed to take rrappropriate actíon, including the
use of armed forces, as may be mutually agreed upon." In 1959
uncier a separate agreement the Baghdad Pact changed to the Central Treaty Organizatíon, anti-cormnunist military alliance,initiated and controlled by the Uniteci States)Robinson,L965: lBrl18s).

I2

agreements \tere already reached(fgSS) between Nasser's minister of
finances Dr. Abdel Moneim el-Kayssuni, representative of the u.s.
ínterests in Egypt(now president of the Egyptian based Arab ldorld

Bank) to supply capital for Egyptrs industrial needs; U.S. $56mn.,

Britain
13

$14mn. (a¡¿rri-Ma1ek, 1968: 107)

.

there Ís an excellent elaboration of the postwar Anglo-American
sLrategy in Michael Hudsonrs Super imperialism: Lhe Economic
Strategy of American Empire, L972, see especially chapter 6.

1L
*

'on the question of the role of super po\,rers, much of the literature relies on the socalled "vacuum theory". According to this theory the U.S. involvement in the Middle East is because of rhe absence
of any western European military po\¡rer. This theme begins with the
removai of the Britishe forces fîom Egypt ín 1954 and ends witir the
establishment of the u.s. imperiaiism in the area. This theory is rejected by Gallagher, among others, see his AUFS report, vols. vrr-xr,
1960-L96+.

15
--Ëhe nationalizatíou of the Ängio-French banks, insurairce companies
(some 200)was largely purchased by three Iarge Egyptian compànies.
The military regime, on the other hand, had set up key organizations
to increase the government share of the nationalizatíon: the High
CommiEtee for Nationai Planning and the Economic Agency were created.
These agencies grew in the process of Egyptianization. Economic Agency
alone had LE 58,680,000 in 1958, LE 80,039,000 in 1960, controlreð.64
companies, 5 banks and 6 insurance companies anci 80,00û workers. The
Economic Agency thus prepared the grounds ior sLate capitalism. The
Firsr Five year pian began aE rhis period(i956-L957) (Abdui-Malek,
1968: 108-1i1).
_

16.
Mrsr complex grew out of Misr Bank founded in I92O by Ismail Sidky e
Talaat -Harb with a capital of LE 90.000. Mrsre deposits and profits
rose atter the l{atd pãrty appealed to boycott English products and
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banks ín 7922.Various companies \^iere created through ttre EgypLian
Federatir-rn of Induscries(tounded ín i922 and headeci by 1a1aat Harb).
The Second l^lorld trvar stinulateci the growth of large scale in<ìustry
and incleased the sale of Egyptian manufactured goods outsicie Egypt.
Tire capital of industrial complex rose from LE 16.4 million in l93E
to LE 28.5 miilion in 1945 and LE 65.8 million in 1950. Twentyseven of Lhese industrial companies vrere sel up by the Bank of Mísr.
The l"lisr complex which had a capical of LE l miliion in 1950 rose Lo
LE 2 million by 1960. Its deposits rose from LE 54,643,000 to LE
4,225,000; and its net profits from LE 788,000 to LE 1,135,000 for the
same period. Fifty persons within the complex controlrled 42 per cent
of the shares in the Bank Misr and len of these fífty owned 20 per cent
of the stock and Ahmed Abbud held 14 per cent of cotal shares. Until
the nationalízatíon of some key enterprises in 1961, these companies
dominated the entire Egyptian economic iife (Issawi, L963:43-453
Abdul-Ma1ek, 1968:113-114).
T7

a nerr measure provided a 25 per cent profit for workers, to balance
the distri-¡ution of income between vrages and returns on property;
workers became eligible for board membership, and a 50 per cent
representaion for workers and peasants in all natíona1 councils and
pariiament.

18

under this plan 40 per cenË of investmerrt \,üas allocated to industry
and power, 26 per cent to communications , I6L per cent to agriculture, I per cent to housing and public utilities,
and 7 per cent to
government services (Quarterly Economic Review, 1965-1970:20).
L9

the Charter does not provide a clear defination of heavy, medium and
light industries-the public sector controls all heavy medium and
mining industries in addition to three quarter of the exports. Under
the Charter private sector is given the right to control light indus:
tries, Ëhough no defination is given whether they are to be measured
in terms of the amount of capital or the nuinber of persons employed
or the nature of the process involved. Taken these meausres i;rto
accounÈ, most consumer goods industries and a large number of smal1
industries fa11 into this caÈegory.
20

out t¡f the total state investmenË (T,E I,691,000) between 1960-1970,
industry amount to LE 439 milIíon as againsL LE 225 mrllion in agriculture (Quarterly Economic Review, i965-I970: 19).
27

shown in the percent of labor in agriculture (from 60.7
1959/60 to 59.3 per cent in 1964/65 may have been caused by the
massive labor migraÈion to the cities.

the change

ín
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'"sufficiency"

means the expansion of che nationrs total wealth;
"jusËice" cannotes freedom from exploitation and lhe enjoyment of
an equal opporËunity to develop onets abilities and to receive a faír
share oi the national wealËh according to oners efforts; "freedom"
is rhe practicipation in Ëhe shaping of the naËionrs destiny. For
a full text of the Charter of National Action see Horton, 1962:5I-70.

This type of !'socialism" in Egypt is also know as "Arab Socialism"
or "Nasserism". It has emerged as synthesis r¿hose components refiect
various ideological currents i-n Egypt, notably Liberai Isiamíc views,
Nationalism and basics of Marxísm. In the "Co-operativisr Democratic
Socialismil we realize: Co-operativist as well as recognitíon of
individuai ríghts \das outgrowth of Islam, going back to a period when
the CaliphaEes ruled according to "socialistic" principles; the process
of democratization viewed as a demostic poiiticai action and as
secondary shared by Marxists, as well as the forces of oppression being
harmfui as Ëhey place the exploired class in servitude: forces of
oppression as harmful r¿hich r,veaken the nation-nationalistic- democracy
is possible when the real índependeirce of Ëhe nation is achieved a
nationalist view. It must be pointed out that 'rArab Socialism",
unlike Marxist socialism does not cail for the abolition of private
ownership and its revoiutionary potentials are not viewed on the basis
of class struggle. There is an arrareness of continued existence of class
contradictions but there is also a conviction that these can be
resolved peacefully. Dissoiutíon of differences among classes is
taken to be means of the revolutionary pretension of "Arab Sociaiism".
For further investigatíons the reader is referred to the following:
I^Iithin the ruling circles Kamal Rifaat (minister of labor) is
responsible for the development of "Arab Socialism" as an ideology
of the military regime in Egypt. For the presentation of his defence
of "Arab Socialsim" see: "The Meaning of Arab Socíalism" by Andre
Dirlik, an unpublished thesis, Institute of Islamic Srudies, McGi11
University, 7964; for a sympathetic and interpretative presentation
on "Arab Socialism" within the context of the CharËer of National
Action, "The National Charter and Socio-Economic Organízation in
the United Arab Republic" by Burham Dajani in Arab Journal, L965;
for an excelient theoretical examaination of "Arab Socialism'r, "'-[he
TheoreLical Structure of Nasserrs Socialism" by Fayez Sayegh, 1969.
23

the ASU has 6 million members. It has a pyramidal structure and
consists of basic uniËs in villagesr'factories,
schools and in city
business establishments. It functions at two levels: the l{.arkaz,
the central government that consists of a group of related units
and thaË Èhe governate, the local government, which is parË of the state
bureaucracy. At each level Ëhere is a conference of ali its members
he1-d; a cormnittee is elected by the conference. The Conrnittees
constiture the congress of a parËicular locality and in turn lead to
natíonal organízation, which is linked to the General National Congress.

Footnotes
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I
l_

this foreign policy

as a result of Lausunr.e Treaty (1923,
1943) under which Turkey gives up all claims to non-Turkish
territories iost as a result of the wor1d war, accepted responsibílity
for the ottoman debc (about 65"/.) assigned to it. The Kemalist regiine
íntroduces *.he rrew econornic policy of etatism which gives che staEe
some conLroi over the economy (Robinson, 19ó5:98).
emergeci

most r¿riters have distinguished economic policy oi the Turkish Republic
as '!etatism". This obviousiy ccnnotes a Large measure of state controi
ovcr economic life; but to associate "socialism" to this label is
definately misleading. The socio-economic structure of this stage of
Turkey may be best described as a fonm of rrstate-capitaiisrr/'. The i-.rost
distinctive aspecË to Turkish state-capitaiism was tha'c the state
the exciusive economic agent. rn fact tire state control was mainiy
in the industry in varying percentages: cotton and wollen textiie
50-60 per cent, artificial
fibres, Iron & SEeel industry, paper and
ce1lulose, cement and f irebricks 1CrO per cent (The l"Ii<Ídle East, i953:
32s)

.

in contrast to the Istanbui bourgeoisie, the Anatolian grcup inciuded
large landowners who had concentrated in central Anatolia anci Aciana
region and haci modern management type of large absentee ownership.
The Lstanbul faction were mainly engaged in conunercial activities and
maintained strong ties with foreign capital through the banks and
joint ownership of some new indusËries.
the Democralic Party also represented members of the bourgeoisie who
opposed the military and the bureaucrats. Although both the Republicans and the Democrats are political factions ofthe same bourgeoisie,
che former usually reried on the military and urban ilites, whereas
the later leaned on the cor¡rnercial wing of the bourgeoisie and the big
landor¿ners r¿ho obtained much of the peasants voLes in the rurai areas.
The military element proved to be crucial as the Democrats were
wiped out by the coup, backed by the Republicans, in 1960.
under the military government in the 1960's the distribution of land was
considerabiy smal1 - 196r-62 a toËal of 770,990,000 hectares of stateowneci agricultural and pastural land was distributed to 703,C00 families
between 1950-58 the pattern of investment went like this: 74 per cenË
private investment in agriculËure, 58 per cent in manufacufes, 98
per cent in construction and 8l per cent in trade (Hershlag, 1968:
344)

.

in addition to helping the construction of the Baghdad pact in

1955,

which collapsed afËer Èhe monarchy was overËhrown by the nationlist

Lt4

regime of Kassem in Iraq in 1958, Turkey also initiated the Balkan
Pact with Yugoslavia anci Greece (tgS:-f960) r¿hich collapsed afrer rhe
Cyprus crisís in 1955.
8

military regime expressed Ëhe fear that the De¡nocrats had brought
in power religious leaciers who were consciously working against the
secularized reforms of Ataturk. This accusation was directed against
some Democrats who representeci the intersts of the big landowners.
These landowners, Menderes the leader of the Democratic party himseif was an influential iandov¡ner, had been effective in organizing
the peasants to win the elections. In fact, considerable support
for the Democrats came from the peasants and conservative elements
in tire rurai areas. The charge, htrwever, helped the military regime to
gain support from liberal elements of the bourgeoisie, who feared cornplete control of the agrarian bourgeoisie and their stÌong political
ties with the religious and more conservative elements. But the army
regime, \vas not able to exploit the situation to its own benefits
because of the lack of a concrete p-iogram and a policy designed
independent of the two major parties. Although the army was much
closer to the Kemalists and tire cormnercial bourgeoisie, still retaining
tlre strong impress of the existing parËíes, attempÈed to bring together the divided factions of the bourgeoisie through the development of a
mid¿1e-of-the-road governiaeni. This function was essentially served
by the coaiition government during 1960-1965.
".he

of thÍs group formeci their own po1ítica1 organízation of
Fatherland Party, which was designed to crush any opposition to the
Democratic party rule. The Fatherland party successfully exploited
peasants and religious groups to sÈrive against ideological groups
of Kemalist persuatíon.
members

l0

in the electíons of i965 the Justice party proved itself as real
grass-roots party, inherited from bread based support oi the Dernocratic party, and established the nevr proportion representaËion of
the urban wing of the commercial bourgeoisie and the landowners in
the cenËers. Since 1965 the Justice parËy ruleci as government,
whereas the nilitary generals occupied the presidency (Davision,
1968:163).

l1

major export items of cotton and tobacco have shown not oniy a Íaliing
trend in their price index, from 100 in 1956 to 90 for cotton and 96
for tobacco by the eno of 7964, but also suffered from heavy fluctuations, tobacco from I00 ín 1958 to an annuai average of 70 per cent
Èhroughout the sixties- see for instance , Hershlag, L968:259 .
T2

the shift in state investmenE, resulting in increased public sector,
has been apparantly facilitated under the coalition and Justice party
governments. Tire new government in 1965 outlined its pc.rlicy of mixed
economy, in order to furt.her agriculËural and industriai development.

195

Public investment reached a ner¡l momentum and gre\,z to a ratio of 47
per cent, as opposed to 84.7 per cent planned, and 53 per cent for
private. IË musË be pointed out that most of public investment
r¿ent inLo infrastructure (Hershlag, 1968:269-70).
t3

of the disadvantageous r¡/ere quite extensive: Turkey changed from
the worldrs fourth largest exporter of grain in 1953 to a net importer
in 1955; while American and European oil coinpanies, 14 in total in
1965, expanded their profits, Turkey contintied to import oi1 to
meet demostic demands-l4 per cent of total coir,rnodity imports (nllis,
I97t,55; Hershlag, 1968.359).
some

L4

of all six existing major business organízati.;ns i) corporations,
2) Iimited liability corporations, 3) limited partnerships with shares,
4) partnerships, 5) limited partnersìrips, 6) cooperative societies,
Turkey encouraged the corporations, with a fixed capital of noL less
than TL 500,000 and in direct relaiionship with the Ministry of economic and commerce (Ansay , 1959:560) .
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Distribution of Agricultural Holdings
by Size and by Nurnbe¡ of Landorvnel-s
1952 and 1956
.

Size of Holding

Feddans';,

t952

0-t

?17,864

l-5

.

1,343,999

5- t0

Numbe¡ of Landou,ne¡

1956

1

I952

819,965

z,0i8, ló3

2,122,97

I

,43 r ,687

623,7 16

660,06

i

525,9 05

532,205

I0-20

637 ,55

650

20-30

309,409

325 ,07

30-50

344,458

350,8t9

50- 100

429,494

41

436,7

450,493

J, t0+

936,514

2,

lci0-200

over

200

6

75

I,t76,B0t

Total

5,982,261

s

_u¿É.

9

,192
Z

8I,036

46,8 I 8

48,547

1.3,0ó7

I 3,909

o I

,405

),y t6,35¿

,259

7 9

CO

6,37

8

9,416
7,106
3, 3.41

t36

1,7 42

2,80 r,950

2,948,r36

I

\

F¡ orn:,q-nnuaire Statistique lg53_54i Statistical
Pocket yea¡book, I957. Holdings in
excess of 200 feddans in 195ó are con_
side¡ed temporarily as orvned by the
government according to the Agricul_
tural Refo¡m Law of 1952.

Source: Boeck, 1971.

* I feddan=1.038 acres.
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2. Àlerliunt peasatús
3. UP¡'¿¡ c/assr

Source

Distribution cf Labor

r99

Force

TABLE (5)

LeSe/6

re57 /58
|

xl_

000

L96'u/65

''

1000

",

r

%

)+rzn 6"7

000

""

3,929

55"9

Electricity

6Lg

8"8

632

9"1

B)+7

Construction

1L6

z"I

L70

z"lJ

r59

2.0

J"

2r9

3"2

226

2.9

1ó

"2

2c

"3

633

9"1

73c

9"3

r75

2"5

IEó

¿"u

1.3

119

r"5

7"h

553

7

r

361

)t"5

l-oc.0

7r86t-

Loo.o

ÂgricuJ-ture

Industry

Transport

&

&

Co¡nmunications

t¿

Housing
Commerce &

Finance

Security <
ue: enc e

669

o(

x¿^

Governnent 'r
.ddmi.nistraticn

&

Pubtlc Services

L,286

18.3

92

2"0

5u
282

loo"o

6,950

Personel Services
Other Services

TotaI

138
7,O29

l¡.

L'66o

59,3

10"

"o

v1

i¡cludes 975roco & S60rOOc Ln L959/oO e l-96)1/65 respectiveþ officially ccnsidered
as redu¡dant; fern Ie dependents are excl_uded"
x2

excludes the arned forces
Source¡ Five Tear Plan & Central-

Statistical Ccnnitteerl-9Ø/65, \959 ,

I

ïABLE(6)

2OO

Distribution of the lrlational Wealth Betl'een public
( State ) and Private Sectors According to GNp in Ig62/63

The

Public Sector
^{griculture

5't

28"5

Industr)'

fi

Private Sector

%

l+l+0. Z

l¡r"o

)t69.

201" 9

18.8

358,l+

156.5

28"0

ruÞIrc utr_Lrtres

tL.8

2"6

ó.8

0"6

2r.6

Construction

2I"0

1O
J"u

70.0

6"5

9r.o

Transport &
lomnunications

92"9

-LO. O

30

2"9

123.0

Elect¡icitv

Rent

of

&

Dwellings

78"0

Tracie

a^¿

Finance

30.8

Ecìucation
Health

"7

((

116.0

(c

l-2.lJ

Ðefense 8¡ Other
Serv i ce s

111+.7

n"5

Total

55e

"3

Source¡ L962/63 Bucìget Estimates

100"0

10.8
-

&

69.6

lø)

t5"3

l15'

I

1r o7)r. o

T.L
10.7

l-0î.0

tô^

luc\J

1116"5

3c.8

BL.9
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"8

r,633.8
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Main Corn-'niditles Traded
TABLE

( 7

)

Inports

r96L

L965

t96ó

L967

Mineral prcducts

85.6

75.3

82.1

8l+.

7L.7

66"1)

70"1

5L"t

4y

3.9

6t.6

83"1r

l+S.r

l+Z.Z

)+

r9ó8

62.8

Cereal & mil-Ii-ng
prcducts

I'fachinery & Electrical-

"6

equipnent

7

Chernical products

39.6

4Y.

L

56"6

29

"2

29.6

Transport equipment

3lr*5

32.2

3r.)

1û"7

26"r

',rlocd, hides & rubber

21"

I

2l+"9

29.8

IÕ. )

IL.l+

25"6

lô

t

13"1r

12,7

]-3"9

10"

10.

I

r_3.

r

7.1

Grocerles

13"0

LL"5

L6.2

16" o

6.8

Paper & cardbcard

10"

u.6

L5"8

t2.7

7"0

8.1

8.b

("u

7.O

Textile materiã1s
prcducts

Edible

Tobacco

oils

9"6

&

1(

Source¡ National Bank of Egfpt,

2

l

Main Co¡amcdities Traded
TABLE

l¡nccr'us

Cereals &

milling

(

7A

)

1962

1963

l+2. o

6l "c

a

products

Edible oils

L.L

Grcceries

1r.,9

t3

"5

L2"3

6.0

T¡bacco

ì.finerar. p:.cducts

70"0

79.7

)r2.1]

65.3

3he¡ni-ca1 products

28.8

l¿6"

Transport equipment

)).4

33"lJ

Wood, hiCes & rubber

il+.r

1

Textile materials & products

r0"9

13"3

Paper & cardboard

L2"7

1r.

ifachinery

¿'

Electrical

equipment

a Includes

{JSÁ

farm surplus deliveries.

Scurce: National 3ank of Egypt.

r

7.0

?
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Mal¡ Cosr¡rodities 9raded
TAtsLE

(

7b)

1962

1963

83.9

I2I"O

rl+" 9

20.0

6"7

L9.5

LI"2

18, 2

Onions

7"1

6"8

Ilanganese & Phosphates

r"8

Potatoes

2"9

2"3

Cenent

1t

1.0

Exoorts

1961+

L965

Exports
Rar¡

eotton

FueLs & ¡nineral

oils

Rice

Cotton yarn

Raw

cotton

T,E nn

t966

t967_

12L"6
29"7
9"3
30"2
12"6
9"r
2"3
t_.6

1l_ó.6

Llr6"2

tL3.l+

Rice

30.

19.8

2L"2

Faels & nineral olls

n.9

]-5.2

Cotton yarn

18

I
31. I

Lr

"r

Cotton fabrics

oo

Onions

16"

30"9

L968

121.r
U9.9
7

"5

29.9

7

2I.1

ó"0

6"8

6.3

Mangane se

¿o¿

2"2

2"2

Potatoes

L.¿

2.9

1É

Cement

l-.0

2.0

t2

2.O

-q.

r.3

r"t_

2"L

Fruit

11"

rL.5
6"1
2"O

o.g

I

Main Trading Partners

( per eent :f total trade )
TABLE ( 8 )
196ç
l¡nports fro

füpo¡ts to

1961+

USSR,

19.8

"9

Czechcslcvakia

India
if"

Germany

Italy

I9ílJ

1955

USA

27

"3

3"1

9"8

8.ó

!J. Gernany

10.1

11. ó

la

l1

USSR

5"3

7"9

5,3

\.e

UK

oo

6.9

7"9

L.o

ftaly

6.1

t.u

UK

3"5

J"O

Inci

E. Gemany

2"6

3"2

Czechoslovakia

2"8

2.8

US.4,

l+.1

3"0

China

2"2

1.9

China

).¿

2"8

E. Gernany

t_.9

1"6

Scurce: I'lational Bank of

ia

¿c(

:l

Egy-pt.

Sxports to

L955

L966

USSR,

56"7

6L.9

Czechcslovakia

27

India

rSgc"'Æ._IIg,

1965

l-966

USÍ,

I2.0

92.3

26"2

USSR

36"5

Lo.

7

lr.3

L7

"6

H.

"Q

?

JÕ.

]

Shina

L9"6

Il.r.0

iIK

æ.7

23"tl

ItaIy

r.r.6

10.6

India

23.8

2I.!r

IrI. Germany

il+,9

10" 5

Italy

tal

19.l+

E.

I0.0

10,l¡

China

ll

17.E

7"1+

7.1

E.

10"1+

L6.7

6"7

Czechoslcvakia

13.

r.L.o

Germany

ÛK
TSA

Source: iVaticnaÌ Bank

"0

Aâ

of

Eeypt"

Gerrnany

Germany

"6

3
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Main lbading Partners

( per cent of total trade)
TABLE ( 8a )

Exports to

1967

fnports fro

1967

Czechoslovakia

18. L

USSR

70"3

China

17,6

US¡,

30.Ii

USSR

16")1

i{.

25"7

13.1+

UK

23.ìr

lL"2

Runania

18,6

Ïndia

18.5

E.

lL"

lndi

E.

a

Germaqy

Italy

9.1

!ù. Ge¡many
Rumania

7.9

UK

7

'!r

USÂ

5"7

Expo¡ts to

1968

28"1

USSR

India

7"5

Øzechoslovakia

Germany

Gerrnary

TtåIy

t2.2

Czechoslcvakia

11.1

China

I0.1

Imports fro

19ó8

USSR

L5"5

France

rI.1

W. Gerneny

W. Germar¡r

3.9

r

Ru'nania

6.1
6"2

(t,

Japan

).t

USÀ

E.

3.6

ftaly

L"e

ftaLy

3

E. Gerrer¡y

)r"7

Pol-and

3"2

ïndia

3"8

2.8

Czechosl-ovakia

3"5

2"7

China

3.0

Germany

Ruma

nia

China

Souree: Naticnal_ Sank

of

"lr

Egy-pt.
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(r)

Iand Ownershl

!br"r Unlts

l2I-

$ of

20 dunamsl

Owners

I of

33.89

10.68

n

3L.50

].6"62

n

2r"?o

?lt,lJ9

l-trI- 5OO

rr

12" 18

35"83

5,ooo

n

o"þ

7.85

H

0,02

2. rB

0.0I

¿.

9C
loo

5lso]--

above 5r0oc
State land
Total

10c.00

Land

Owned

t)

10rJ.0c

I 1 don"r. loco m2

Sources: Toprak leformu

Kanun

Tasarisi ve Ge¡ekcesi, Ânkara

aCjusted according to H" Cil-lov, Turkiye Ekononlsi,
Hershlag ( f968, 358) l"

l_9ô5;

p"

lTZe quoied ln

other sources give siroiLar i¡dicati.ons. see, for exaraple, Robinson ( tgoSt 275 )
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SUPPLEM ENTÁ.RY STAT ISTICS

( , \'
Turkish Forcign Trode (conunolities only)' 1923-1963

(in TL. ntillior)

Elporls

Year

Dcficil
Surplus

t923

t9z4
1925
1926
1921

¡928
1929
1930

t93:
1932
t933
t934
r935

t936
193?

l93E
1939

t940

t94t
t942
1943
¡ 91.í
I 915
1946

t9{7
t916
1949

t950
r95 I

t952
t953
t954
1955

t956
1951

t958
1959

t960

t96l
t962
t963
1964

t965

From:
Turt.y,
tlM,

t45
t94
242
235
zlt
224
256
t48
126.6
86
15
8'7
89
93
fiA
150
I ls
69
75
t48
20:ì
t65
126
724
685
't70
8r3
780
1,126
1,557
t,491
1,3.39
r,393
t,'t40
t,|2
882
t,3t6
2,219
4,5Es
5,600
6,216
4,678
5,t39

85

ls9
192
187

158

l'14
155

t52
127.2

l0l
96
92

96

ll8

138
145

l2'l

lll

123

¡65
251

?3:
219
432
6Zs
551

694
?38
8?9
1,016

l,¡09
938
871
854

96'l
692
991

lJzt
3,121
3,431
3,313
3,697
4,131

*

-60
-35
-50
-48
_.53
-50tol
- 4
+.
+ 0.6
+15
L
a(

1l

+'1
1' 25
+24
+9
+42
+43
+11
+54
.l 6?
+93
+ 208

-@2t9
-il9
-

5{l
382

40r

sl6
286
¡45

!90
32s
498

-1,1u

-2,t69
-2,903
- l,l8 t

-

I,008

Sources: Stnall Stoftstical Àbsttoct, Ankara t9'l7i l.U.ttf., l.v/¡&
Istat¡ tt¡k Bi¡t t cili, \lr¡'rs I 956, Ilaziran 1958: ]¡litld I e East
and Africon Econoníst, Apr¡l ¡966: U.N.,Yeorbooksof
Int c ilal ¡ono I Trod e S t at is t ics.
TÌ.c Cb¡tlcî8. of Croúh

t
¡

(3)
Dlstribution of

208

Worklng Populatlon
1955, 1960, L96L, 1965

Sectcrs

L9Ø

1955

'ooo

Prirnaryr

9¡3L8

S.griculture

196lt

fooo

ß

77"IJ

9

í

s773

r

71J"7

t96t

000

tcr

f000

i

9'7æ

7I.3

"3

96)

7"0

2.8

331

2'11

"5

87

"6

""

llio

75,o

Seccndary;

726 6"L

Manu.facturing

I,25c

990
372
78

1o.o

Constructlon

58

Mining& Quarries

59

"L

"li

7

Tertiary:
Trad e

Tr:-sprrt"t!.rl
Comnunica+-icn

.c

1,

028

B.

l+

908

7.lJ

l-,

136

11" ù

lr

gLc Il¡.3

lr56tr

11..I

Services

0ther

Total

L2ro38

100.

3.7

t2,996

99

"9

/"u

L3,52O

- gg"9

tl,6oo

99"7

Source: State Planning Crganlzation; ùCoi.d Econornic Atlas of the Hor.Id, 2nd ECi+-ion;
U.N., Demographic Yearbook 1961r, ¡eported in Quarterly Econcrnic Review,ÀnnuaL
SuppLenent, I965n tn Hershtag ( f9ó3¡3jo)"
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rABLE

( 4

)

Distribution of Nlanpowcrt,1955, I9ó0, l9ó5
(in thousands)
t960

1955

Total Men H'onen Total
4,341 4,977 9,3t 8
4,685 5,028 9,713
571585815986
604 '122 72ç
,
r <,
r .<^
-: ì 1,097
I ^n, I53 1,2s0
3t2 t4 326
314 5 3t9
Men Women

Agriculture
Mining and Quarries
Manufacturing

Construction
Tradc
Transport and Conrmunication

iä,',iå"*,..,

o?3
864

Non-defined

Total

6,813

r Including

'

172

5

177

228

ti:t
':44 908
)

5,225

12,038

srz

3

r04

484 4
7,698

5,298

231 ì
s36

i
488

12,996

t965
Toto!
9,700
g6c
33t
350

t'2r6
95?

13,6m

unpaid family workers (borh nren and rvomen).

Sources: Halùk Citlor,, Tiirkiye Ekonornisi, 1965, pp. 101 12; OxÍord Econotnic Atlas of thc ll'orlJ,
2nd Edition; U.N., Demographic Yearbook 1964; SPO, /965 Annual Frograntrne,p.2J.

Employment of Turk¡rl, lorners ¿lbroad, 1962-.1956

1962

t963

1964

1965

Feb.
1966

(March)

ln Austria

,

West

.
,
,
,
,

Germany

25t 2,600 3,892
5,605 12,256 12,507
73
98
98
229 316
36
13
16

Nethcrlancls

Bclgiunr
France
Srvitzerland

Somali

t2.083 40,365

Total

Sources:

.

\

160 I,400 3,400 3,829
11,923 33,000 85,000 102,615

103,596 123,323

t65,546

lJ.N., Econotnic Surtcy of Europe l961; A.l.D., Econo¡¡tic and Social ln¿litotttrt'
Turkal', April t965; Ti.irkiye l¡ Bankasr, Rcvie*: of Economic Conlitio¡rs, l\trrtih'

April,

1966.
'

From: Hersirlag, 1.968: 330.
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TABLE (5)
lntpor:s b¡, Groitps of Conntodities (¡n<%
of

t950

it¡
nrricrjijs

l95t

1952 tg53 lg54 Ì955 1956 1957

btul)

t95A-1961

t960 t96t

lg58

Colstrtcl

Itfucirinù¡)

!t

Equipr;cil

I

l.E

34.2

Consunrci goo<1s 20.6

Rrrl

mirlrj¡¡is

j3..1

10.6 12.0 16.0
3^2.1 3S.5 35.0
2-í.s 22.t t e.s
32.2 27.'j 2s.2

.lorrrccr.. -ü.N., Eco¡:on:ic Dct,¿lonn

iì,ìrli'Äiäi'isË.t'tupntenls

15.6 ls.t
.4 36.2
1e.6 1.6
2-r..1 3l.l

in thc

From: Hershlag, Lg6g: 372.

37

13.6 12.0 8.6
41.6 3t .5 31.t
I j .l
;t:3 ;;.;
30.7 ¡L; qr.;

M"E' in¡crmjllenr;H. cìllov,

7..7
37 .()
t

0.l

4

.z

1962

t.r
>-t
4.8
.l-+.8 39.1 40.2
9.6 9.9 .1.3
38.i 4s.2 47.7

Tiìrki¡'e Ekonontisi,lg6s,p

488;

A.l.D.,

1963

1961

6-l

4.8

3g..1

42.1

5.4
46.8

4.9
48.2

Econo¡nic and Social lndicator.c _

TABLE ( 5a )
in Trad j.nø Part:¡ ers
(¡er cent of tot.f velue)
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i',a

Inrc¡tc

Î¡.o¡n

¡

962

1964

'l aÁ<

?l

29

28

USA

tÕ

h. Gerany

)-7.r

15

1(

r-5

uä

11.3

ll

l0

10

6

6

4

4

fta.iy

I

1963

5.4

6

hA
C z

ec ho

o

1cr¡e_k

ia

l.q

;

¿

taaa

E9C

3a.?

?,9

29

EFTiI

L(', 5

16

r(,

7962

llll

I9('!t

1A

lb
la

l8

f8

I5

16

13

f.ì_

9

I2

7

6

!+,lt

(

L!

(

(

3

5

4

5

FXÞortq to

I

ir. Ger-an)'

Á.

I7 ,7

ui(

Fr¡n

ce

Swrt ze¡lanrì

Lelel

on

(C

I/

taÁ<

EEC

4o.

5

1()

34

¡)t

FFI^

19.

3

24

¿¿

fo
a(.

So,.:rcet State fn.tLtrrte of stat1"t1c., rero¡le.ì in
Ber¡iev,'r A¡.l.raf Sun¡fp¡ent, 196 J.

Qr-l

¡ ri c¡1\r

Ðc

cr ^n t c

TABLE

( 5b

)

i¡s Fa1'tn ers
(ner cent of total v:lt.te)

lle in

Inrro
l,i

rt " f rct

¡

ê¿.l,'+a¡rr

196(,

l aAa

I

r(,

- ?o

?

-?c'
18
13
79

6

4

?4

ft

ui(

ftafl'

i_iscP

4lt
3,?
.1

LL

qrrit zerf

T¡P-.'ì

a.nrì

a?

Ir¿ct_

2

aÉ,Ê

16
13

+

jj

'j5

j?

1B

?a

?L

06a

19Á

16

_rI

1?

t6

1Ê

t<

10

7

7

6

7

5

ce

5

(.

4

Su1tzerfand

4

5

5

Leianon

4

4

5

,ì

j

j5

34

aa
))

lo

17

I7

ENTÂ

-Exnort. to

\966

¡

Ïe.
r.

aôæ

^r::

Ìr i-

It.fl'
Fran

F el- o

ËFÎ

iur¡ -Lr.lx enl¡u

^

Source

rø

1

5

¡ State J¡stitute
Review,.{nnual

272

B

of Statistlcs, rencrted i¡ Qr:arter:f .' Ecoro-ic
Þnl cn enL , 196(,-1969 .

Su
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Table (b, P¡¿Llic Debt

it

,

?'L- ,\.1ìltio¡¡s (en:! of t.eer),

19i9 1950 1955 1956 t957

r9s8

lgig

lgjg_lltis

1950 rgót

1962

1963

t9ó./

1965

Inicrrel Dcì:i

Tcrnr
LcngTcrn
Siron

Djcr
",t.:l::l,..,.
crr!¡¡ìrr

G;and'l'oir!
't')t/c¿s'

166 I,O2ó 1,t19
t81 761
2li
r,j:9 :,s5.r
::7,
.ts'/ '7i5 968

1,65,1 2,13-.t 2,5i4.9 2,501.6 2,912.3 69:.4 ì,653.5 I,80O.B 2,153.4
1,0i7 I,ll: i,os:.s l.ll25 ¡,109.6 s,r6l.o 8,259.9 10,30r.9 tr,096.9
2,6ct4 :,r+.s :,cos.s 3.6r.r.2
¿.¡:¡.0 s,i;i'i ro,irr..r
r3.6ro.:r 13,+!¡
t,17-t I,205 3,536.S 4,.103.5 S,O:O.S 5"49;.0 6,5S9.5 r:,!ol.?
6,391.9 8,172.6 12,901
53+ 2,565 3,523 3,871 4,.150 7,445.6 S,OI7.? 9,342.4 11,372.4 )6,.102.9
18,491.6 21,7S2.9 26,315

Mcr'ricz B"1k3st, Aïhk B;¡ltcrr, Nov. 1955; u.N.,.s/a¡ðlral
rc arbookslD.\.E., Ay!tk lstat¡stik Bi¡ltett¡, Nov.
Fcb..Il3rch I955. ; Túrki¡,c i¡ Bankasr, Econo¡i¡ic Indicators ofTurkey,
1962-i966,196,7.

From: Hershlag, 196g:33g.

1959, JaD. 1963, Jan. 1961,

Main Commoditi-es Trarled

Table ( 7
(us$

Expcrls
fac ture

s

L964

L965

.2

92.3

99.0

8L

66.7

Tobacco

L2.4

Minerals

.2

Lives tock

L7

Cereal

4.5

s

)

mn)

1963

Cotton & Cocton
manu

214

90.

I

89

.2

.2

2L.0

13.8

36.8

6.0

11.8

L7

.6

i05.3

L966

L967

19 68

Cotton & Cotton

L26 .7

L28

fac ture
Tobacco

106.9

LL7.7

Fruits & nuts

86

Exports
manu

Fruits, nuts

.2

8/+

.5

L36 .2

s

94

.6

&

L26 .5

98.2

L32 .2

26.2

25

copper(blister)

24 .5

16.0

L2 .5

Minerals

23.r

20.1

21 .2

L2.3

8-7

o7

vege tab

Lives tock-

1e s
&

animal produce

.4

)/J

1!

Cereals,
leguminorrs
s

eeds

Source: Quarterly Economic Review of Turkey, Annual Beports: 1962-70
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Main Cormnodities Traded
Table ( 7a )

( u.s.$ mn.)
lmport

t963

t964

L965

r89 .7

177.1

t67

66 .7

67 .7

57

.9

51.3

60.0

76.9

44.7

46.0

37.9

37

.8

52.0

43 .5

36

.8

.6
6.L

38.0
26.0

Imports

L966

L967

1968

Machinery & parts

227

228.

?53

b0.

84.9

s

Machinery & parts
Petroleum products

Iron & steel
Transport parts

64
&

equioment

Chemicals, dye-stuffs
& pharmaceuticals

Textiles, fibres

&

yarns

wneat_é

Transport parts

.0

57

&

equipment

Iron u steel

6/+

-

47.

43 .5

Chemicals, dyestuffs & pharmaceuticals

56.

62.

72.3

Petroleum &
products

qç

53.

64.

LL)

42 .2

Textiles, fibres
& yarns
hrheat

4r.

i7.

2.

aexcluding PL
480 ímports from U.S.
Source; Quarterly Economic Review of Turkey, Annual Reports: L962-lO.
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